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lNTRODUCTORY. 

Tl!E present appears to be a critical era in the history of this beautiful 

'city. It is in the power of the business men of Halifax, not merely to 

retain their present relative advantages and to repair the losses of the past, 

but to march forward in a career of unexampled prosperity, and assert for 

the capital of Nova Scotia the position to which it is justly entitled. This 

fair-havened city, facing the free ocean, and with the wide continent 

behind-has special facilities for collecting and distributing the produc:s 

of sea and land-of the stormy north and the sunny south-of Europe ancl 

America. Halifax is nearerE11rope than New York, Boston, or Portland. 

The frost-king never bats the harbor. It is within easy reach by ~ea and 

land of some of the richest coal fields in the world; and it has almost a 

prescriptive right to t!te West India trade. 

With all these and many other advantages, it is impossible that Halifax 

1;hould lag behind in the ra'Ce of national progress. 

It is the object of the following pages to give a brief but 'Comprehensive 

'survey· of the past, a faithful presentation and pictllre of the present, 

ancl an honest f~recast of the future, of Halifax. The facts laid before the 

reacler have been gathered with conscientious deligence and care. No 

pains have been spared to sec11re accuracy and impartiality. The leading 

lines of business pursued in the city are briefly discussed, and the leading 

houses are described under each head. In no case, except with respect to 

'the press, have we a'ttempted to include all who are engaged in any one 

branch of business. Our plan compelled us to be eclectic, and to overlook 

e large numl,er o'f very excellent firms in the lines mentioned. 

The author's 1::ordial thanks are due to a cumber of gentlemen who 

'a_ssisted him with information, with their counsel, imd with their p·ens. 

Aid has been received from so many quarters that to particularize would be 

invidious. 

The author dolls not imagine that his work will be prono:mcedfau/tless: 

'all he claims is that he has done his best; and he is persuadecl that notwith

standing its defects, he has by this publication; confe1Ted 11. lasting benefit 

·on Halifax and it5 business interests. 





HALIFAX: HISTORICAL SKETCH. 

STEP back to the second day of July, 1749, clamber over rocks, 
an<l fallen trees, and scrubby underbrush, to the top of what is now Cit
adel Hill-some 250 feet above the sea level-and you find around you 
wherever your eye wamlers, nothing but the vast wilderness, the green 
forest relieved here and there by the gleaming waters of the harbor, 
or by the sheen of rnme distant silvery lake. The lonely wild had then 
heard no woodman's song, and the ringing axe had hardly wakened 
an echo. The harbor, safe and deep as it was, had only attracted 
occasional notice. But, looking out from your hill summit that, day, 
you ,ec a solitary "stately ship" rising slowly above the horizon, 
emergmg from the fog bank, and making her way shoreward, the cool 
breeze tilling her sails. On her mast is the "meteor flag of England.'' 
It is the sloop-of•war Sphinx, the pioneer of myriads of ships large and 
small that have since that July <lay entered and cleared the 1:'ort of 
Halifax. 

The coming of the Sphinx that day meant much for Nova Scotia, 
and for all America, as well as for the city which was about to be 
founded. The struggle between Great Britain and France for ascen
clency in North America had not then been finally decided. The New. 
England Colonies lived in almost constant anxiety and dread of 
French or Indian invasion. France still held large possessions; she 
liad many warm sympathizers ~long the shores of Minas Basin. Much 
of New Brunswick wi.th the whole of Lower and Upper Canada was 
in her hands. The Old Colonies had reason to dread the aggressive
ness of a vigilant and enterprising enemy. In 1746 the French· 
formed a plan, and took steps to carry it out with ardor-to sweep the 
British Flag off the '.American continent from Newfoundland to Vir
gmm. The Colonies were to be subjugated or exterminated, and 
France was to become the undisputed mistress of this vast continent. 
An ARMADA was prepared which it was hoped would prove invincible, 
consisting of forty ships of war, some of them the most formidable 
then on the seas, with thirty transports, and over three thousand 
sailors. The expedition left Brest with high hopes, under the supreme 
conimand of Adnural D' An ville, who was ordered to occupy Louisburg, 
reduce Nova Scotia, destroy Boston, and ravage the coast of New 
England. As in the case of another famous Armada, the winds 
proved fatally adve1·se. A succession of terrific storms destroyed or 

2 



10 HISTORICAL SKtTCH, 

dispersed the fleet, and on the l!ncl September pool' D'Anville reached 
this harbor with only two Ships of the Line and a few transports, an,1 
a broken heart. The enterprise was utterly blasted. The Admiral 
died six days after his arrival here, and the Vice-Admiral perished 
shortly after by suicide. 1,200 men had died of scurvy on the voyage • 
.Barracks were built and attention was paid to foe sick, but over 1,000 
soldiers died in Halifax (then Chebucto) Harbor. Many of these are 
said to have been buried in the woods, and many were on the Dart• 
mouth side, where their bones are supposed to have been discovered 
within the past few years. In course of a few weeks there were 
gathered in this harbor 5 Ships of the Line, and 25 Frigates and 
Transports of D' Anville's Armada. These sailed on the 13th October 
for Annapolis, intending to reduce that British stronghold and thus 
gain possession of the whole peninsula. They would then attack 
Boston,-perhaps. However they met a most violent storm off Cape 
Sable. Nearly all the ships were injured, and many were lost. The 
result was total failure. Not one of the objects with which the 
Armada set out was attained. But the British Colonists were much 
alarmed. Had not the storms fought their battles they might have 
fared badly enough. 

Hence, earnest petitions were addressed to the British GoYernment 
by the people of Massachusetts, leading to an investigation of the 
condition and advantages of Nova Scotia. The result was a de· 
termination to organize the country, and make " Chebucto" a place 
of strength. A treaty of peace had just been completed with France, 
Cape Breton with its fortified Louisburg, had been most unwisely 
given up. Many soldiers and sailors to whom the war had given 
employment, were now idle. The King authorized the "Board of 
Trade and Plantations" over which Lord Halifax presided, to organize 
a colonizing expedition. Thirteen transport~ left the English shores 

· in May, 1749, and, led by the Spliinx, sailed for Nova Scotia. The 
emigrants were well provisioned for a twelve-month and fitted out. 
with arms, ammunition and implements of industry. To meet the 
expenses of the expedition Parliament voted £40,000 sterling. Liberal 
grants of land were promised to all who would join the new colony. 
Edward Cornwallis, was appointed Governor; and a plan of civil 
Government was arranged. On the 12th July the transports arrived 
in good condition with their mixed multitude of intended settlers. 
The whole number that landed (including some from Louisburg) 
amounting to 2576. 

In that summer, long ago, we are told that " Chebucto Harbor'' 
sparkled with fish, and the coast far and near was rich in these 
"treasures of the sea." The new city was founded, partly at least, 
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with a ·view to the advantages its position offered 'for prosecuting the 
eod-fishery. The primary object was to establish a military and nnval 
post which would be of special advantage should hostilities be renewed 
between the rival nations-and in those years nothing was so sure as 
war ! From the lirst Halifax has been of great importance for 
military as well as commercial ends. · 

Edward Cornwallis and his associates were charmed with the 
>beauty, the safety anil the commocliousne~ of the Harbor. They 
·attempted first to build 'the town at Point Pleasant, but the strength 
of the surt; the expected violence of south-east storms at that spot, and 
the extent of the adjncent reef, led them to change their plan and 
move up to what is now the heart and centre of the city. "North 
,iv est Arm" was in those days "Sandwich. River" and it was fondly 
but none to highly praised tor its sheltered nooks and its capacity of 
'being navigat€d. 

On the 26th July 1749, and on board. the ship Beaufort, Governor 
·Cornwallis took the oaths of office, and a council of five was appointed 
-and sworn in. The first council consisted of Paul Mascarene, John 
Gorham, Benjamin Green, John Salisbury and Hugh Davidson. This 
memorable day, when civil Government was first constituted in the 
-city was celebrated as a -Holiday, by the firing of a general salute ancl 
by universal festivity. Within a few days the council was increased 
to twelve by the ttddition of Ellisoa, Mercer, Steele, Horseman, Hop
son, Lawrence, and How. 

The men that helped Romulus and Remus to build the old Mother 
'City on the Tiber, were not very exemplary in their character or 
winning in their ways. In fact they are confessed to have been some
what. rough and lawless. We fear that the same confession must be 
<made of a considerable number of the founders of Halifax! Civil life 
with the monotony of steady toil. becomes extremely irksome to the 
man whose home was -on the deep, or who was wont to march to the 

-sound of martial mll1lic, or to the thunder of car.non. Our first 
citizens were iargely soldiers and sailors, and they did not take kin<lly 
to the axe, the saw, the hammer, or the pickaxe. But they were brave 
and plucky men, and spite of all drawbacks, eleven acres were soon 
-cleared of trees between the shore and the l1ill. Governor Cornwallis's 
house was built about the centre of this spot, where the old Provincial 
Building now stands. The vice-regal residence was guarded by two 
guns mounted on ~asks filled with gravel! But it was guarded too by 
brave and loyal hearts, Carpenters and other workmen from the 
interior, were attrac~ed by offers of liberal wages, and thus before 
winter set in considerable progress was made in building. 

Many frames for small buildings with the necessary plank, shi r:igles, 
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&c., were imported from Massachusetts ; but most of the first bouee!l' 
were of an extremely frail and rustic type. Trees were cut down j 

the branches were lopped off; the trunks were cut into convenient 
lengths-from eight to ten feet; these "logs '1 were then erected side 
by side, and stuck in the ground, thus forming the waHs of the house, 
Rough boards wefe nailed on the outside, and the crevices were care
fully caulked from the inside with dry moss or other convenient 
material. These shanties were but very flimsily roofed over, hemlock; 
bark and spruce boughs sometimes doing duty for more eostly materials, 
The first winter must, under the circumstance, have been peculiarly 
trying. Happily, Governor Comwallis was an energetic and shrewd 
leader of men. He managed to find employment for all who were 
willinrr to work; and even the lazy do-nothing fellows were not left 
to be ~\together useless: some who would not work themselves were
excellent as superintendents of others! 

French settlers had already brought some parts of the country to 
a high pitch of productiveness. Piziquid (Windsor), Grand Pre, thB' 
shores of Minas Basin generally, and other fertile agricultural spots, 
11.ad been occupied for many years, by the "Acadians." These people· 
with their Indian allies were seriously alarmed at -the forming of a 
place of such strength and magnitude as Halifax appeared to be. It 
augured ill for French domination in Ameriea. Though ostensibly 
there was peace between France and England, it was actually but a 
l1ollow truce. Their rivalry in America was never keener than now, 
The French and Indians accordingly used every ei.ertion to molest the 
founders of the city in order to prevent the ei.tension of their settle• 
mertls into the interior, and if possible to make them disgusted with 
the new town and thus lead to its relinquishment. Treacherous and 
fatal night attacks were frequent. Any person straying unprotected 
a short distance into the woods was almost sure to be shot down and. 
scalped. Sometimes the Indians would make captives ?f their prison
ers, and hold them for heavy ransom. Early settlers from Halifax 
were dragged afoot all the way to Louisburg to be sold to the French, 
wto in turn sold these wretched, half-starved victims to their English 
friends. The attacks of the ferocious savages led, as usual, to deadly 
reprisals. Ten guineas were offered for every Indian scalp. ,v ell• 
armed parties scoured the forests and shot down the Indians as so 
many wild beasts. The town was protected by a wooden breastwork 
all around it. Every man from 16 to 60 years of age was enrolled in 
the Militia and did duty in turn. The feeble ancl unprotected settle
ment of Dartmouth was twice or thrice the scene of tragic massacres
bv the Indians ; and not till the country was finally ·wrenched from 
Fcance did the poor savages learn that the English could ever be bu\ 
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mortal enemies,-could in fact prove true, just and generous friends. 
In six years the British Government expe•uled here no less a sum 
than £415,584. Very much of this money was doubtless for war 
purposes; and remembering the character of the times it is not 
unreasonable to suppose that a considerable percentage of' it never left 
London. Still the Government was exceedingly liberal in fostering 
the new settlement, for its vast importance in a naval and military 
point of view was early and fully appreciated. During the first five 
months of the city's existence it required eighteen licensed taverns to 
supply the thirsty inhabitants with liquors l That the business was 
lucrative in those days may be inferred from the fact that a tax of one 
guinea a. month was imposed on each tavern-keeper for the benefit of 
the poor. At an early period (1754) the first Chief Justice (Jonathan 
Belcher) was appointed. Previous to this, law courts had been estab
lished, and justice was administered roughly and crudely we may be 
sure, but still as well as could be expected under the circumstances_ 
Among the early laws was one well calculated to convert the place 
into a " Cave of Adullam": no debts contracted abroad prior to the 
settlement of Halifax, or to the arrival of the debtor in the town, 
eould be recovered by legal process. Thus our fair city was in danger 
of becoming "an asylum for insolvent debtors." \Ve get another 
curious gfonpse into the rnorale of those early times, when Englishmen 
strode the boggy streets in cocked hat, wig, knee-breeches, and big 
buckled shoes; and Englishwomen walked sturdily inside a veritable 
HOOP (one hoop, and not the so-called hoops of our day). l\lcn and 
women while alive could do something to help themselves; but the 
dead "'hat could 'they do but lie still where they died! And so they 
lay on, and their living friends and neighbours eared not to pay the 
last sad rites. The Government had to impose penalties to compel 
those in the vicinity of the deeeased's last place of abode to see to the 

burial. 
The original limits of the town extendeci south to Salter street and 

north to Buckingham street, the width of the town being about a 
quarter of a mile. Barracks for troops and store-houses for a super
abundance of arms, a.munition and all sorts of war material from 
·Louisburg, had to be erected hastily. On the 11th September, 1749, 
the first execution took place. Peter Carteel was hanged, after due 
process of law, for the murder of Abraham Goodsitle. In dark fall 
and wint~r nights the streets were lighted with oil lamps. Good taste 
and forethought were shewn by an ordinance imposing a fine of £I, 
or imprisonment for 48 hours, on any person injuring trees within the 
[-imits of the town. 
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A road was opened up to Windsor (Piziquid) and there was much 
going and coming of Indians, Acadians and English. A land rcm:e
was established between the new capital and Annapolis, the old capi
tal. ,ve must not allow ourselves to attempt an account, however· 
brief. of the excitinir and troublesome questions that culminated in the 
melancholy and tragic expatriation of the Acadians. Suffice it to ~ay 
that the authorities at Halifax had exercised very great patience with 
the French settlers, and that the policy of the latter was peculiarly 
aggravating at a crisis of great national peril. ,rar at best is cruel~ 
and this most cruel episode in the hi~tory of Nova (~cotia, b) which 
1923 souls were torn from the homes they fondly loved,-occurrecl in 
1755, six years after the founding of Halifax. The act at the time 
met with the general approbation of all, except the sufferers and their 
compatr10ts. 

~ lurdoch tells us that the o~cupants of the 300 houses which formed 
the town in the early months 1750, were "cheerful and convivial." They 
were not afraid of Indians or French, and never unready to retuvn 
stroke tor stroke, or to exact scalp for scalp. They were wont to 
spend in drill one hour every Sunday morning, just previous to going 
to church. The militia numbered 840. George's Island was fortified 
and some rnttlers ventured to the Dartmouth side of the harbor. The
reward for Indian scalps was raised to £50. The French encouraged 
desertion, and the deserters when recaptured, as was often the case, 
were shot or hanged. 300 Germans arrived, a large number of whom 
were artificers; these got 2s. a day as wages, while common labourers 
were paid ls. and 6d: with rations in both cases. 

Prices naturally fluctuated more than in these days. Lumber was 
at times as low ns £2.15 per 1000 feet, and at times it rushed up to 
£G. Lime, used for brick making, cost 25s. per liogshead. l\Ieat of 
all kinds ranged from I!d, to 4d. per lb. Coffee, Gd. Tea, ,s. 
Sugar from 8d. to 16d. In the summer of 1750, fish was abundant, 
and 250,000 quintals of cod were prepared for exportation. Rum 
was taxed in order to raise money for a bounty on the fisheries. ,, A 
bounty of 20s. an acre was given for cleared land ; Zs. per cwt. for 
hay; 2s. per bushel for wheat, badey or rye; 15 for oats; and 3'd. per 
1'1. for hemp. Similar aid was frequently extended in subsequent 
years. 

In 1751, Halifax was divided into 8 wards, and the peoeJe autho
rized to make the following elections: 8 overseers ; town clerk ; 1 G 
constables ; 8 scavengers. The pen·cilty tor stealing fish from the 
flakes was tourfold restitution and a whipping round the flakes. Theft 
from the beach or streets was similarly puni.shed,-whipping forming 
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an important element in the penalty. " Ricling the wooden horse•' 
was enacted as a penalty for certain offences, by militia law. 

In May of this year happened the memorable massacre by the In
dians, at Dartmouth, in which six or eight settlers lost their lives. The 
troops in charg'l of the place had become carelessly secure, and the 
result was a deadly night surprise of the settlement, and the murder 
of men, women, and children. 

In 17 52 Governor Cornwallis retiretl and was succeecled by (:;ov
ernor Hopson. This year many of the German immigrants were sent 
to Lunenburg, where the:- graclually became a well orclerecl commu
nity, and where their descendants flourish finely till this day. 

In 1754 a newspaper was printed here for the first time. It was 
called the Halifax Ga::;ette,-a moclel pioneer in the fielcl of Nova 
Scotia journalism. At that time, what are now the Provinces of 
Ontario ancl Quebec with their three millions of population, could 
boast only of 55,000. There were probably a few dozen Englishmen 
scattered among those thousands, but mostly if not wholly as captives 
rescued from the hands of Indians, and held for ransom. Nova Scotia 
was proportionately better peopled than the larger Provinces, arnl 
liad not HALIFAX been founded and built up here as a centre of 
British influence, " Acadia." might have proved a second Quebec, a 
land domine11tly French. On the 21st Oct., after a public 
breakfast, a sermon in St. Paul's Church, an anthem, and a proces
sion, the Supreme Court met for the first time, with Jonathan Belcher 
as Chief Justice. 

\Ve have already alluded to the memorable expulsion of the Aca
dians, which occurred in 1755. ~o doubt the tragic fate of Brad
dock's expedition contributed largely to lead the British authorities 
to the adoption of extreme measures. Far more gratifying must it 
have been to the people of Halifax in those <lays to have heard of the 
capture of Beausejour (Fort Cumberland), and the fertile region 
about the isthmus connecting Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
There were mutterings deep and many indicative of the approaching 
outburst of a decisive war between the rival nations. The prize was 
the sovereignty of a continent, and ultimately the leadership of 
modern civilization, and the contestants were the Gallican and the 
Anglo-Saxon races. ,var was not yet formally proclaimed; but hos
tilities had virtually conimenced. Several prizes were brought into 
Halifax and condemned. 'I his year batteries were established at the 
Lumber Yard, at the Queen's wharf, and at the Ordnance wharf. 

In 17 56 a party oflndians invaded Rous's Island in Mahone Bay, 
caught a boy and compelled him to be their guide to the house of an 
Englishman, named Payzant, on a lovely island close by. They 
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seized Payzant, killed and scalped him, killed ::tntl scalped a woman
scrvant, a child, and the boy that had been their guide, and then car
ried off l\Irs. Payzant and four children to Canatla. This cruel raid 
Jed the government at Halifax to issue a proclamation, offering £30 
for every male Indian prisoner, £25 for Ins scalp and £25 for 
every Indian woman or child. It was a wonder that under such cir
cumstances the aborigines were not wholly exterminated. ,var, 
whose dark clouds had so long impended, broke out in all its fury in 
the summer of 1756. Next year (175 i) representatlive government 
was established in the Province,--:16 members to be elected for the 
Province at large, 4 for Halifax, 2 for Lunenburg, 1 for Dartmouth, 
and 1 each for Lawrencetown, Annapolis, and Cumberland,-in all 
26. A large fleet, with 1200 men, visited Halifax in the summer, but 
Lord Loudon, who commanded, had neither courage nor skill for any 
great enterprise. His operations were almost a total failure, and 
some were darkly disastrous. Halifax lived in daily dread of invasion. 

In the summer of 17 58 this harbor presented a busy and heart
stirring scene. The recapture of Louisburg had been resolved upon 
and preparations were made adequate to the great occasion. 23 line 
of battle ships, 18 frigates, and about 100 transports were assembled 
here. The soldiers numbered over 12,000, under Amherst, ,v olfe, 
Lawrence, and other notable men. This magnificent fleet, and this 
strong force, sailed out of Halifax on Sunday, the 28th l\Iay, on what 
proved to bP- a tedious and an arduous undertaking. It was not till 
the 28th July that the gallant defenders of Louisburg were compelled 
to surrender, finally and forever. The first capture, in 1 745, was a 
brilliant achievement, but the advantage then gained hail been impro
vidently sacrificed by a government which did not realize the value 
of such a stronghold. However, had Louisburg not been temporarily 
rest@red to France after 1745, it, and not Halifax, would probably 
have been the capital and naval and military headquarters of Nova 
Scotia.-Next year the fleet which was to engage in the more daring 
and difficult task of besieging Quebec gathered in the p::>rt of Halifax 
and sailed for the scene of war early in l\Iay. The siege which lasted 
over two months, ended gloriously to British arms on the 14th Sep
tember. 

On the 2nd October, 1758, the first Legislative Assembly, consist
ing of 19 members, met in 'Halifax,-Robert Sanderson, Esq., was 
elected Speaker. The members gave their services gra.tuitously. All 
the money they had to work with was a sum of £2,204.17.11, a bal
ance of duties raised on spirituous liquors. One of the earliest reso
lutions of the Assembly was . to build a lighthouse on Sam bro. The 
sum of £1000 was voted for this object, anrl a sum of £500 for a work-
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house. Wages were so high and labor so scarce that the permission of 
the authorities was given to soldiers to work at 18 pence a day for 
artificers and Gu. a day for labourers. A g1·ant of £400 of the spirit 
fun<l was ma<le to finish the church (St. Paul's) "and £ 100 to the 
dissenting meeting house" (St. Matthew's.) 

On the night of the 3-4 November, 17 59, Halifax was visited with 
a mo~t violent an<l destructive gale of wind. The wharves were dam
aged, an<l the sugar and salt in stores close to the beach were nearly 
ruined. The gale extended over the Bay of Fundy, and dyke lands 
in all directions were overflowed.-The second Legislative Assembly 
met on the 4th Dec., 1759, and consisted of 20 members. The Gov
ernor's speech referred to the fall of Quebec, "that barbarous metro
polis from whence his good subjects of this Province and the King's 
other American dominions have groaned under such continual and 
unpardonable wrongs." The Assembly in their reply spoke of " Can
ada" as the mother and nurse of the most cruel, savage enemies to 
these His l\lajesty's Am.irican colonies. The House still declined to 
receive pay. They appointed a chaplain, Rev. l\fr. \Vood, to read 
prayers every morning, for which service he receive<l three shillings a 
day, to be paid by the mem hers out of their own pockets. 

1760 is memorable for the demolition of Louisburg; the complete 
conquest of Canada; the death of Paul Mascarene, and of that most 
able and patriotic man, Governor Lawrence, whose services to his 
country were of incalculable value. In the same year died King 
George Second, leaving the throne to George Third, whose reign be
came so memorable in the history of America. The Proclamation of 
the young King was, in Halifax, a very imposing and elaborate cere
mony. A procession of military and civil officers, clergy, and prin
cipal inhabitants, was formed, and "His most sacred Majesty" was 
proclaimed at the following five places: Courthouse door, North 
Grite of the Town, Governor's House, South Gate of the Town, and 
fastly on the Parade, There was much firing of cannon and of small 
arms, and feasting, illuminations, bonfires and fireworks followed. 
After all this rejoicing, the town went into due mourning for George 
Second. 

In 1761 the little Dutch Church at the corner of Brunswick and 
Gerrish Streets was erected, the Council voting £47.14.11 for that 
purpose. The third Assembly met this year au<l undertook to legis
late for the moral and religious interests of the people, as well as for 
their temporal int(lrests. 38 shillings were voted fpr Bibles. A cler
gyman was provided for Lunenburg. An act was passed for the bet
ter observance of the Lord's Day. In the following year, Governor 
Belcher pathetically urged on the attention of the Assembly the "in-
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6upportable load of debt" incurred. It amounted to about £4,500. 
The Asse1'11bly was most cautious in its expenditmes, ar.d refused to 
make grants for the relief of distress at Truro and Yarmouth, on the 
ground of this "great load of debt." 

The French made an unexpected descent on Newfoundland and 
took easy possession of St. John's. This created bo:..ndless panic in 
Halifax. Frequent Councils of War were held. The militia were 
armed. Old batteries were strengtheued and new ones constructed. 
Martial law was proclaimed. A boom was constructed to defend the 
North \Vest Arm. A chain was stretched across, and a well-armed 
sloop took up a position inside these defences. The French settlers 
all over the country were regarded with keen suspicion. The hostility 
of the Indians was dreaded. In autumn Newfoundland was re
conquered by the British and Halifax restored to its wonted sense Gf 
safety. This year died Abbe Maillard, once Vicar-General of Louis
burg. He had great influe11ce with the l\licmac,. He made his 
peace with the English four years before his death, and was buried 
with the greatest honors. Rev. Thomas Wood (Church of Englanrl) 
attended his death bed, read to him at his own request the prayers for 
the dying in the English prayer book, and at his funeral read the 
English Church service in the French language. For many years 
after the 5ettlement of Halifax, close intimacy and unfailing courtesy 
marked the intercourse of the Roman Catholic and Protestant clergy. 

The advocates of a prohibitory liquor law will read with interest 
a remark made by Governor Belcher in his speech to the Assembly in 
1763. As to revenue, said he, "we rely upon the consumption of a 
noxious manufacture, which it is the very object of the laws to res• 
train; nor would it be an unpoli_tical w1sl{ that we could wholly pro
hibit." e p to this time new laws were published by being read at 
the Para(le after notice by beat of drum. Henceforth the laws were 
to be printerl.-::\Iahogany chairs were provided for the members of 
Assembly.-ln 1 iG-1 the north end ot the north suburbs petitioned that 
their part of the town be called " Gottingen." This was granted. 
Captains of men-of-war in the harbor were appointed Justices of the 
Peace! 

In 1765 were heard the first mutterings of deep discontent in the 
colonies, at·ising from the "stamp act," and ending in the "Indepen
dence of the U niterl States." This obnoxious act was partially sub
mitted to in Nova Scotia, owing no doubt to the comparatively recent 
date of its settle1pent and the numerous benefactions of th~ British 
Government. Y car after year Parliament contrived to irritate the 
colonies by most injuuicious enactments: among the rest was the pro
hibition of native manufactures. 
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1n 1769 wc read of two women, one a negro, being punished by 
public whipping for stealing.-In 1770 an act was passed to raise 
£1000 by lottery to improve roads and bridgcs.-In 1774 an Orphan 
Home existed in Halifax, in which 25 children were mamtained at 
the public expense. Cost£ 250 a year.-The "Tea" trouble affec
ted Halifax to some extent.-A proclamation was issued forbidding 
public me1\tings.-In the autumn, 51 carpenters were sent from Hali
fax to Boston to build barracks there-re~i.dent mechanics being un
willing to work for the Crown at any price.-Trade with the \Vest 
lndies commenced this year.-ln 1775 the troubies in the "Northern 
Colonies" became serious. The contest actually commenced. This 
led to 'many •·Loyalists" hastening with their property to Halifax 
and other parts of Nova Scotia. Troubles and perils multiplied on 
every side: among others small-pox.-In August there were pro
,·isions in the town for only three weeks. Fuel also was exti emely 
scarce. As th., season advanced general distress prevailed. Martial 
law was again proclaimed.--Congress had raised 13,000 troops for the 
capture of Halifax, but the inva.,;ion was delayed from dread of small
pox.-1776, so memorable in the annals of the United States, was a 
gloomy year in I-Ialilax.-All Canada had fallen into the hands of the 
insurgents, with the exception of Quebec, and though Halifax was 
eminently loyal, there was considerable discor.tent throughout the 
Province. A " reign of terror'' continued till the end of the Ameri
can war.-In l 778 the expenses of the Legislative Assembly, inclu
ding chaplain, door-keeper an·l fuel, amounted to £100.-American 
privateers continued to injure the trade of the port, but occasionally 
very rich prizes were brought in by men-of-war and by native priva
tecrs.-In 1780 the Assembly voted £1500 for a Public School in 
Halifax, the school ~aster to be paid £ 100 a year,-- the money for 
building to be raised by a lottery !-In times of war every hour has 
its excitement, every day its surprise. Halifax at this period was 
enlivened with the constant arrival and departure of ships of war, pri
vateers, prizes, &c.-To receive tidings from London was usually a 
matter of from 8 to 10 weeks. Communication with other parts of 
the world was equally slow and uncertain. 

Very large numbers of Loyalists arrived in Halifax about the 
cloie of the Revolutionary War; but many, after a few years, re
turned again to their old homes or sought "fresh fields and pastures 
new" further south or west. From the first settlement of Halifax, 
there was a str(lng tendency an,ong portions of the population to 
emigrate further south.-In 1784 a Roman Catholic Chapel was built 
near where St. Mary's Cathedral now stands. In the previous year 
the Leislature passed an Act allowing the free exercise of the R. C. 
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Relirrion in the colony.-Till 1 i8-1 New Bl'unswick was a part of 
Nov: Scotia and reoresentatives from that Province sat in the As
sembly at Halifax.· The Assembly elected in 17i0 held seventeen 
sessions and existed for fourteen troublous and eventful years. 

1n the autumn of 1784 a Halifax hcuse, Messrs. Cochran and 
Holmes, received the first return from a whaling expedition,-a 
schooner with upwards of 150 barrels of oil, and a quantity of whale 
bone. Next vear the Nantucket whalers proposed to make this their 
headquarters.· The enterprise was carried on with some success till 
1 i92 when the whalers removed to England.-Prices were excessive
ly high at times,-flour £3.10 stg. per cwt.; beef 2s. 6d. per lb.; but
ter 5s. per lb. 

This was an age of "protection" and "bounties." Importations 
even from the United States must be in British vessels navigated by 
British subjects. "Free trade" was practically unthought of. 
• On the 4th Oct., 1 786, His Royal Highness, Prince William 

Henry, afterwards ,vmiam Fourth, visited Halifax. where his recep
tion was brilliant and enthusiasti'!. He wintered in the West Indies 
and returned next June. There were receptions, salutes, illumina
ticns, dinners, demonstrations, &c., and in about a fortnight the Prince 
departed for Quebec. He visited Halifax again in November, and 
also in the following year.-In 1788 an election riot took place, re
sulting in the death of one man and the injury of several persons. 
Party spirit rose in connection with charges agai~st the Judges. 
Sterns and Taylor, lawyers, urged these charges which appear to 
have had no real foundation. The Judges struck both these men off 
the roll of attorneys. Long debates on the "trial of the Judges" 
took place in the Assembly of 1789 and subsequently. The impeach
ment ended in the acquittal of the accused by_ the Privy Council (in 
l rn2).-0n the 23rd July the Court House, then at the corner of 
Buckingham and Argyle streets, was burn't.-In }792 over 1200 ne
gros-mostly freed slaves, were shipped from Halifax to Sierra Leone, 
in 15 vessels. The voyage was made in 40 days and there were but 
70 deaths on the passage, which was considered remarkable under 
the circumstances. 

This was the tragic era of the Fr"nch Revolution, and war with 
France broke out in l 793. Halifax was loyal as usual and ready to 
do her share of fighting. Attacks by the French fleet were expected, 
but lrnppily the enemy never came.-In 1 i94, Prince Edward (the 
father of Queen Victoria), visited Halifax and became a universal 
favorite, by his affability, benevolence and liberality. " He gave em
ployment to workmen of every kind. He interf'sted himself sincere
ly in the welfare of families and individuals, and. this feeling continued 
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<luring his life ; for long after he bade a final adieu to Halifax, his ex• 
ertions and influence were often used to procure commissions, pen• 
sions, or employment for persons whose parents he had known while 
here. He remained in fact the ready patron of Nova Scotians until 
his death."' (Murdoch, vol. 3, p. 124.) 

During the war British cruisers often arrived in Halifax: with 
prizes. On one occasion thirteen f!lf these were brought in by two 
cruisers. Cargoes of flour, wine, fruit, &:c.t were often captured, and 
the market here was abundantly supplied with "good things." Hali
fax was destined to hear and but to hear the battle's distant din. 

In 1796, '150 l\1aroons were brought from Jamaica to Halifax, and 
an attempt made to utilize them on the fortifications. Numbers were 
located at Preston. They had been wild and desperate " rebels" in 
,Tamaica,-the descendants of old slaves, living in caves and fastnesses 
where they laughed to scorn all efforts to conquer them1 until Cuban 
<logs wer~ procured to hunt them down. The alarm created by the 
arrival of the dogs ied to instant submission. The Jamaican Assem• 
bly expended £41,000 on their .transportation to Halifax and settle• 
ment at Preston. In 1800 these people, unable to earn their living in 
a cold climate, wet·e sent in a body to Si~rra Leone. 

Next year the foundations of the Law Library were laid by a 
present from Sir Thomas Strange, of all his professional books. The 
man-of-war La Tribune was lost this year at the mouth of the harbor 
and only 12 of her company saved.-ln 1798 Prince Edward was 
somewhat seriously injm·ed. His horse fell and rolled over him, 
bruising hi3 leg and thigh. Acting reluctantly on the advice of his 
physicians he returned to England. · 

At the . close of the Legislative Bession in 1 799, Mr. Speaker 
Cniacke referred to the fact that 50 years had elapsed since the found• 
ing of the city. '· There are members both of the Council and As· 
~embly, who recollect when the first tree was felled on the spot where 
you now preside o-ver a flourishing and happy colony."-On the 6th 
September, Prince Edward (now Duke of Kent) returned to Halifax 
and was received with enthusiasm. He usually resided at the 
" Prince's Lodge,'' on the west _side of Bedford Basin.-Halifax im• 
ported this year £ ~00,000 worth of British manufactures, 

The Dt1ke of Orleans with his two brothers l'isited Halifax in No• 
vember. The Duke afterwards became King Louis Philippe· of 
France. Another distinguished visitor was William ·cobbett return• 
ing from New York to Great Britain. While here he dined with the 
Duke of Kent. '' He who first landed in N. S. a simple corporal, soon 
mt as a guest among princes and generals," owing to his wonderful 
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inJustl'y ancl genius.-On the 4th Angust the Duke of Kent (Prince 
EJward) finally bade adieu to Italifax and sailed for England. 

:\Iilitary executions were not unfrequent in those days. 1n one 
year four soldiers were put to dc,ith, and on the 7th August, 1800, 
three were hanged at the same timP-, for acts or mutiny and desertion, 
El1wen had been sentenced to death, but 8 were reprieved at the foot 
of the scaffold. Perseus guilty of piracy and murder were hanged an,l 
then hung in chains at some expesecl point of the peninsula. 

Among the deaths of this year we note that of t!.te first Halifax 
printer and publisher-Anthony Henry, aged 66 years. He was 
King's Printer for 40 years -Here is a noteworthy advertisement: 
"For sale, a likely, stout negro girl, aged 18 years, good natured, 
for..d of children, and accustomed to -both town and country work, 
For particulars apply at the Old Parsonage, Dutch Town." 

The achievements of some Nova Scotian privateers are recorded 
not without pride. The "Rover'' under Godfrey, armed with 14 
4-poilnders, 55 men and boys, encountered a French vessel of 16 guns, 
155 men, and carried away from her an American brig, a prize 
which the Frenchman had captured. Afterwards the Rover gave 
battle to a Spanish schooner and three gunboats and utterly discom• 
fited them, though the schooner mounted 10 six-pounders and two 12 
pound carronades, with 125 men. 31 were killed or wounded and 
the rest were macle prisoners. The Rover lost not one man! This 
is but a sample. The British Government offered Godfrey foe cap• 
taincy of a man-of-war, but he preferred his wild freedom. 

A short and treacherous peace was patched up between Great 
Britain and France in 1801, but war broke out again with redoubled 
violence in 1803, and continued with hardly a breathing space for 12 
years.-In 1808 there was a grim prospect of war with the United 
States.-Ro!:Jert Emmett attempted to rouse New York to the fight• 
ing point. He wished to beO'in by conquerinO' Halifax which he 
hoped to achieve by the aid or"'1000 men. The

0

United s'tates Gov• 
ernment laid an embargo on trade with the colonies, but this rather 
added to the prosperity of Halifax than injured it.-Aaron Burr v1si• 
ted Halifax incognito, in a friendly way, and proposed certain pro
jects to the authorities about the annexation of Floriua, &c. 

In 1811 misunderstandings between U. S. and Great Britain be• 
came more frequent, The Lil/le Belt, 20 guns, was attacked, by the 
U. S. ship President, 44 guns, and badly cut up. The former hastened 
to Halifax for rtipairs. The President's officers declared that the Little 
Belt commenced the fray; but this was emphatically denied, and was 
not likely considering the different sizes of the vessels. Next Year 
the United States declared war against Great Britain. Nume~ous 
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prizes were taken into Halifax. Privateers were active on both sicle8, 
The Americans almost always had the advantage in size and equip• 
ment of their vessels,-for Great Britain had all Europe on her hands : 
victory accordingly largely favoured the American flag. 

On Sunday, June 6th, Halifax was intensely excited by the arri• 
val in port of the " Shannon and the Chesapeake " after their fa.moue 
duel off Boston harbor, Captain Broke, cruising off Boston, in 
the Shannon, 38 guns, invited Capt. Lawrence, a gallant young 
American, who had command of the Chesapeake, to combat. The 
Chesapeake mounted 49 guns. Lawrence promptly availed himself 
of the offer, manned his ship with 440 picked seamen, and, com• 
pletely fitted for action, put to sea on the 1st June. Some gentlemen 
and ladies of Boston, went out in sail boats to witness the expected 
victory. The " Shannon" took position between Cape Ann and 
Cape Cod, and there awaited the attack. 1lhe "Chesapeake" bore 
down on her rival in handsome style and delivered her broadside, 
The engagement lasted just fifteen minutes, and it ended in the cap• 
ture of the " Chesapeake." Capt. Broke was badly wounded, and 
Capt. Lawrence was wounded mortally. The Shannon had about 90 
killed and wounqed. She went into action with 330 !Uen. The 
" Chesapeake" lost 70 killed and over 100 wounded. Capt. Law• 
rence died on the 6th June. On the 8th he was buriecl·in the grave• 
yar<l opposite Government House. Hie remains were landed under a. 
discharge of minute guns and were followed to the grave by his own 
surviving officers, all the British naval and military officers in the 
town, and many of the inhabitants. On the U. S. flag which covered 
the coffin, were placed the sword, cap and other ensignia of rank of 
the deaceased, and the pall was supported by six Captains of the 
Royal Navy. A military band attended and 300 men of the 64th 
Regt. fired three vollep over the grave. The funeral service was 
performed by the Rector of St. Paul'e. His remains were afterwards 
removed to the U. S. 

A large number of American prisoner5 were kept on Melville 
Island at the bead of the North West Arm-a spot where French 
prisoners also were also secured, and where the time often passed 
very merrily. In 1813 the buildings on the little islet became too 
small to accommodate all the prisoners brought in, and many were al
lowed to hire with neighbouring farmers. 

At this time the town was very ,prosperous. It was the headquar• 
ters of a vast fleet, and of a lucrative illicit trade with the United 
States, Prizes were swept into the harbor-French, Spanish, Ameri• 
can. The youth were eager to share the fortunes of war. Five Hali• 
tax lads rose to be .Admirals in the British navy. Trade flourished, 
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Prices ancl rents,;wcre high. Agriculture and the fisheries prospered, 
From 1811 to 1815 the town and port were hright with the "pomp 
and circumstance of glorious war."-Many negro slaves from Mary• 
lanil, &c., flcu for freedom to the British fleet when the latter invadeu 
the U. S. coasts. These negroes were taken partly to Halifax and 
partly to Bermuda. Their descendants form a picturesque element 
in the population of Halifax.-1815 brought peace to the world, and 
nowhere was the success of British arms and British policy more 
heartily gloried in, than in the capital of Nova Scotia. 

In 1817 Earl Dalhousie, then Governor, proposed to establish a 
College in Halifax-" the seat of the Legislature-of J ustice--a-of the 
Military and l\lercantile Society "-on the model of Edinburgh Col• 
lege. His proposal was sanctioned by the Legislature and the Crown. 
The" Castine Funcl "~proceeds of war-captures-was principally de• 
votecl to this object. The result is seen in " Dalhousie Colleget the 
corner stone of which was laid on the 22nd May, 1820.-The winter 
was astonishingly cold. Ice 26 inches thick was formed on the Poto• 
mac. Halifax harbor was encumbered with ice for weeks ancl the 
Eastern passage was closecl till the 25th April. 

In 1818 a central Agricultural Society was formed, ancl much 
done to encourage farming pursuits. This was largely owing to a 
series of letters published by Mr. John Young, under the nom de 
plume of " Agricola." Liberal grants were made from time to time 
by the Legislature, tci stimulate the agricultural intere~t. 

The representatives as~embling in Halifax were unpaid till 1819, 
This year they voted themselves 20s. a c.ay for 35 days. The mem• 
hers of the Legislative Council gave their services free for many years 
longer.~Thc only fatal duel that ever occurre1l in Halifax, took place 
on the 21st July, 1819. Bowie, a merchant, had challenged R. J. 
U niackc and was mortally wounded. The scene of the duel was near 
the Richmoncl Railway Depot.- The naval establishment was largely 
reduced and important Dockyard works were removed to Bermuda, 
greatly to the dissatisfaction of Halifax. 

In 18~4 the frightful scourge of Asiatic cholera visited Halifax, 
and for about two months-August and Septem1.Jer-continued its 
ravage~, producing 8uch desolation and distress as had not been wit• 
nessed in the city before, and have not sincc.-The sensation of the 
following year was the attack of Joseph Howe upon the Magistrates1 

his trial for libel, his defence of hin~self, and his triumphant acquittal 
by the Jury. From that day, till death closed his eyes in the Gov• 
ernment House on the 1st June, 1873-anu a mourning city followed 
the mortal remains of their first native Governor to Camp Hill Ceme• 
tery,-Joseph Howe, the Printer's boy, occupied a prominent place 
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in Halifax, in Nova Scotia, and latterly in British America.-In 1842 
Halifax was incorporated, and it ha; ever since bee,; ruled by its 
own elected Mayor and Aldermen. In this year its streets and houses 
were first illuminated with gas. 

On Monday, June 1st, 1840, Unicorn, the pioneer of the Cunard 
fleet of steamers, arrived in Halifax and was welcomed amid great 
rejoicings. The first steamers of the regular line plying between Liv
erpool, Halifax, and Boston,-the Britannia, left Liverpool on the 4th 
July and arrived at Halifax on the 17th, in 12! days. 

On June 8th, 1849, the Centennary of Halifax was celebrated. At 
<lawn a sdute of 100 guns was fired, and the whole day was <le
".Oted to shows, processions, orations, &c. Hon. Joseph Howe com
posed a song for the occasion, which bas retained its more than local 
popularity : 

"Hail to the day that the Britons came over, 
And planted their stamlarcl with sea foam still wet! 
AboYe and around us their spirits still hover, 
Rejoicing to mark how we honor it yet." 

Halifax was this year connected with =","ew Brunswick and the con
tinent generally by means of the Electric Telegraph. 

In 1854 a "Reciprocity Treaty" with the United States came 
into operation, and served to advance the prosperity of Halifax as 
well as the whole country. This year also' the Railway system which 
centres in Halifax was commenced. 

On the 1st January, 1857, a very destructive fire swept a great 
part of Hollis Street and destroyed St. 1-latthew's Church. On the 
9th of Sept., 1859, Granville Street was nearly all burnt down-caus
ing 11, loss of over a million dollars. On the 12th January, 1861, two 
blocks were destroyed by fire where now the Post Office stands. 
These disasters resulted in a very great improvement in the appear
ance of tlw city ,-for the people are extremely conservative an<l will 
cling to an ol<l building as long as possible, fire being the most effec
tive renovator and revolutionist. 

Since 1847 an ample supply of good water has been brought into 
the city·frum the lakes at a distance of from 8ix to ten miles. The 
water supply is said to be adequate to the requirements of a city of 
80,000 inhabitants.-In 1860 the Prince of Wales visited Halifax and 
his reception was brilliant and enthusiastic.-In 1869 Prince Arthur 
visited Halifax and was received as became his rank, 

During the great civil war in the Gnite<l States an extensive con
traband trade was carried on from Halifax. The sympathies of the 
mercantile community were largely with the South.-The "Fenian 

3 
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scare" of 1866 caused much excitement, and the amplest prepara• 

tions for defence. 
In the autumn of 1854 there was held in Halifax an Industrial 

and Agricultural Exhibition·, which excited much interest at the time. 
Several exhibitions have been held since that year, but none have 
commanded such universal commendation. 

In 1866 the S. S. E,igland, with cholera on board, came to the 
mouth of the harbor. Many of the passengers died, and Dr. Slayter, 
the Health Officer of the port, foll a victim. The plague d:d not 
touch the town. 

Early in 1870 the Inman steamer City of Boston sailed from Hali• 
fax for Liverpool, having on boa1d a considerable number of promi• 
nent business men. She was never heard 0£ Her loss cast a det•p 
and lasting gloom upon many family circles in this city. 

Here we must close our not uneventful story. w· e found Halifax 
an unbroken forest; we have traced its growth through many prosper• 
ous and adverse years; and we leave it a beautiful city, possessed of 
one of the finest harbors in America, rich in realized wealth, richer 
still in its bright hopes for the future,-strong in its marvellously com• 
plete system of fortification, but stronger by far in the honesty, ths 
public spirit and enterprise of its population. 

PRESENT CITY. 
BEAUTIFUL for situation, favored beyond most cities, lies Halifa~ 

upon its peninsula, nearly islanded by the gleaming sea.' In front of 
the City is the spacious and well-slrnltered harbour, while the North• 
"West Arm and Redford Basin almost clasp it in their silvery embrace, 
The best "view" obtainable of Halifax and its scenery is from the 
Citadel. Towards the East and South the sea and sky bound th\; 
distant horizon. In other directions low ranges of hills rise and swell 
and fade into a dim line of purple fifteen or twenty miles away. 1n 
summer-time the horizon is often rimmed with great, jagged, crag• 
like clouds, reminding one of ranges of snow-clad mountains. 

Along the Atlantic coast from Canso to Yarmouth silvery arms of 
the turbulent sea cleave the rocky barrier and run far inland. Tlic;c 
appear as if designed by the Great .Architect with a view to tl1e safety 
and delight of man; for without these the South-Eastern coast of 
Nova Scotia would be a homeless wilderness, the waters chafing 
against angry cliffs of ~late and granite. They are now a source of 
wealth and scenic loveliness. Brooks and rivers rush to their embrac~, 
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,might tbai is in the sea, driven into fury by fierce winds. A ·small 
part of the peninsula, below the Park, is exposed to the foll force of 
the ocean in a south-east storm. The big waves then come in tumb
ling, rolling, dashing madly against the 'beach, with a noise like 
thunder. The spray rises high and is driven 'inland. Niagara itself 
is not more terribly grand than this spot when the tide is high and a 
{JII gale is blowing. Huge fragments of rock are hurlerl about, 
churned and crashed against each other as if they were pebbles. The 
roar of the elemental strife is so loud that thunder or the discharge of 
a park df artillery would hariHy be heard. 

The peninsula upon whieh Halifax is built looks as. 'if it were 
created to 'be the site of the helii.thiest and fairest, if not the greatest, 
city in America.,.-the sea nearly all -around it-its foundation the ever
lasting rock-the grouncl sloping gently on all sides, thus securing facil-· 
ities for perfect drainage~the supply of good fresh water from lakes 
superabundant-and constant access to the wide wide world by sea 
and land. 

Smtistics, both of ri1ilitary ancl civil life, prove that Halifax is 
exceptionaily healthful. No serious loss of life has !'<'suited from any 
epidemic since Cholera visited the city in 1834. It is noteworthy 
that the first European name given to the port was La lJaie Saine
,. Bay of Health." 

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS. 
b 187'1, w'hen-the 'last census was ta-ken, Ha1ifax had a population 

of 29,582. It is now proba'bly 31,000. There is no lack ofchurches, 
there being more than one place of worship for·every 1000 of the popu
iation They are denominationally as follc,ws :-Episcopal, 7; Pres
byterian, 7; Methodist, 6; Roman Catholie, 3 ; Baptist, 3 ; Freewill 
'Baptist, 1, Congregationalist, 'l; Universalist, 1; Plymouth Brethren, 
:l ; Mission Church, {Union) 1; Africa'!l Methodist, 1; African Bap
tist, 1 : in all thirty-three. Some are old and venerable. St. Paul's 
was buiit a year after the f'ounding of the town,-in 1750. Some of 
the churchi<s are small, and with small congregations. There is no 
'• Established Church." The British Government pays the chaplain 
who officiates for the military in the Garrison Chapel. 

Scn-0oui AND CoLLEGEs.-DALHOUSIE COLLEGE was founded 
by Earl Dalhousie, and has made but slow, and for years very uncer
tain progress. It is now well equipped, and has over 100 students. 
ST. :'.\IARY's COLLEGE is maintained by the Roman Catholic Church. 
ifbe PRESJ!YTERU.N Co.LLEGE occupies a building in the JlOrth encl, 
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on Gerrish Street. There are several private academies of repute,_ 
The Public Schools are intended to accommodate every schoolable 
child in the city. Several of the buildings are very commodioU8 aml 
handsome, and are well equipped. The most prominent are Morris. 
Street, St. Mary's, St. Patrick's, Brunswick and Alhro Street Schools,_ 
These are all Free Schools, to which the poorest children have, unre
stricted access. These schools cost the city over $:G.6,000.a yeaF. 

Other noteworthy ir,stitutions are numerous, and are calculated to, 
meet the necessities of all classes of the afJl..icted and the needy. 

Ou the Dartmouth side of the watcr is the AsYLUr.t 1;0R. THF: 

IxsAxE, an imm,mse strueture, huilt ancl regllilated on the most 
approved plans, and yielding exeellent results. It is situated on a. 
healthy, airy, and beautiful elevation called Mouat Hope. The view 
from the grounds adjoining the Asylum, an.<l especially fl/Om the centra1 
cupola, is very fine, either iLJ. summir or winter. The Asylum now· 
accommodates over 300 patients. 

Nestling in a quiet grove, near the first Lake, is the most recently 
born of the charitable institutions of Halifax, thefaEBRIA.liE .ASYLUM,. 
This institution is already llk"tking a favourable impression upon the 
public. It provides for a large and most unfortunate Id.ass for whom. 
sympathy is too often turned into hot indignation. 

On the Halifax side of the harbor, and beginning at th~ north end 
of the city, we find lhe Om,'HANS' HOME, occapying a large building 
surrounded by g11een fields, and overlooking the Narrows. Jt j3 an 
attractive spot. There is a circumstance connected with this institu_ 
tion which well deserves t:;i be noted down. For the past seventeen 
years the average number in the Ho~ at any one tim.e has ranged 
from 30 to 5.0, and the ages of the orphans have :ranged from two 
years to ten or more, yet the:re has not been illl that period a single
death among the orphans! .A Roman Catholic ORPHANAGE is in the, 
same end ot the city. Coming southward, past th~ spacious \Veiling
ton Barracks, we next notice the Jxsnn:TION FOR TlIE DEAF A:">D, 

Dnrn,-one of which Halifax is justly proud, as it is surpassed no_ 
where in efficie11cy. The Deaf and Dumb are literally taught to 
speak, although much greater pains is bestowed on teaithing 
them to read, and to express themselves cmrectly and rapidly in wri
ting. The number of pupils ordinarily ranges from 40 to 5.0. 

Nearly opposite this institution is a quiet and comfortable "HOME 
FOR THE .AGED,"-for old ladies who have ta11en int-> want. Between 
30 and 40 such are here cared for from year to year . 

.A SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' HOME is making a commencement 
on Brunswick Street. There is in the same end of the citv a House 
where fallen women are cared for, and where tltey are- ~fforded a.. 
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chance of escape to a better life. TEMPERANCE HALL has long been 
the rallying place of Sons of Temperance and other temperance 
organizations. 

The YouNG l\!Es's C,mrsTIAN AssOCIATION have a very hand
some and commodious building-near the centre of the city, costing over 
$35,000. The Association is a quarter of a century old, and has been 
gathering strength with ·increasing years. The FREE MASONS have a 
fine new " Temple" nearly completed, only two blocks away from the 
Y. M. C. A. headquarters. The BRITISH-AMERICAN BooK AND 
TRACT SOCIETY has its headquarters in Granville Street. It 
expend, thousands of dollars annually in disseminating attractive 
religious literature. The CLUB HousE occupies a prominent position 
in Hollis Street. It is an elegant and attractive resort of the wealthy 
and fashionabie. 

In the south end of the city is ST. PAUL'S HousE OF lNDL'STRY 
FOR GmLs, a place where young persons who would otherwise be 
castaways are trained to lives of usefulness and virtue. Further north 
i, the ASYLUM FOR THE BLIND, occupying a handsome brick build
ing. Here a work of beneficence is accomplished for th~ blind, such 
as is done for the deaf and dumb at the other end of the city. Then 
comes the PRovrnCIAL A:-;rD C1TY HOSPITAL, where the sick are 
cared for. Unfortunately the building is not half the requisite size. 
It contains only 60 beds, whereas 150, at least, would be required. 
In the same vicinity is the Pocrn HousE, quite palatial in appearance, 
aml unwisely situated on the Common, which should be reserved for 
the free use of the public. This "Palace" of brick is free to the poor 
at all times, and the inmates sometimes number over 500. The 
MEDICAL COLLEGE is not far away,-a neat wooden building. A_ 
CONVENT devoted to the Sacred Heart, whence Sisters of Charity 
issue on errands of mercy, is in.the same quarter of the town. Here 
also is the HALIFAX 1:s-F ANTS' H011rn, one of the newest of the city's 
many charities. Fifty-five infants were received in the Home dul'ing 
its first year, and the lives of over two-thir<ls were saved. Near the 
centre of the city, and in the neediest locality, the DISPENSARY is 
Iocated,-an institution which has ministered to over 2000 sick poor 
during the past year. At a distance of a mile from the city stan<ls 
the lND'GSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS, an institution that has an admi
rable record-numbers of the wildest and worst _boys in the town 
having been transformed here into useful, respectable and hardworking 
men. The finest :MILITARY HOSPITAL in America was built by 
Government in 1868, at the south end of Gottingen Street,-at a cost 
of over $150,000. There is also a NAVAL HosPITAL, 

Halifax boasts of a CITIZENS' Fmrn LIBRARY, open daily, and of 
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several subscription Libraries and Reading Rioms. Its finest public 
builrlinrrs are the NEW PRoVINCIAL BUILDI:'<G, with its public offices 
and ad~1irable Museum of Antiquities, Geolog)·, &c.; the OLD Pno
VINCtAL BuILDI:s-G, with its Halls for the two Houses of Legis\atm·e, 
and its noble Library and Portrait Gallery; GoVERN~fENT HousE, 
the residence of the Lieutenant Governor; anri the COURT HousE, 
where the Supreme Court sits, (with the JAIL in its vicinity). We 
must not neglect to mention the CITY MARKET and the POLICE 
CouRT, ugly buildings near the heart of the city; the CITY Prusox, 
a granite structure occupying far too fine and prominent a spot a mile 
north of the city; and the PrwvrncrAL PEN"ITENTL\RY, in a cosy, 
secluded nook a mile south of the ci~y. Happily the lattu will soon 
be removed. 

Of these institutions, especially of the religious and brnevolent 
ones, we may say that they are the fair blossoms and the beneficent 
fruit that adorn the goodly civic tree. The tree must be watered by 
tT1e streams of commerce, refreshed by the gales of prosperous fortune, 
and berlewed by the gentle showers of peace and chllrity, in order to 
bring forth abundance of this goodly fruit. 

POPULATION AND TAXATION. 

HALIFAX, as already stated, had in 18,1, a population of 29,582. 
These lived in 3,989 houses. The debt of the city amounts to 
Sl,185,648. This represents the ·water ,v01·ks, which are ample to 
supply a mu~h larger city-the beautiful Public Gardens which cover 
over 8 acres-the builclinrrs and effects of a most efficient Fire 
Department-the School Ilouses-a~d valuable lots of real estate. 
Though there are thousands of comparatively poor men, and hundreds 
of absolute paupers in Halifax, it is unquestionably a very wealthy 
city in proportion to its population. Not a few men who began life 
without a dollar have rolled up fortunes of from $100,000 to ten times 
that amount. Some have ~eached a much hirrher firrure than even a 
million. Honest labor and stearly application° to bu:ine~s have rarely 
failed to win a fair share of prosperity. The value of property in 
Halifax for the tax-gatherer's purposes is given at S19,781,280. The 
actual value is probably near, if it does not quite reach, double the 
amount. The taxation for the current civic year is $224,527. This 
comes to Sl.15 per hundred dollars of property. The school tax 
amounts to 34 cents on every S100. 
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"\Ve shoul<J have rtfeJ1red to FoR'l! MASSEY, near the south end of 
Queen Street. There is no longe11 any tra~ of a lort, bnt much 
military interest attaches. to the locality as the site of the SoLDIERB'" 

CE:IIETERY', "Tl1c path, of glory leads but to. the grave~· and many 
a brave warrior sleeps here his last long sleep. l\l'ilitary funerals are 
eften cornlucted here. 'Fhere is something profoundly affeating in the
wail and muffi.ed thunder of the « Dead March" as. rendered by the
band, and emphasized by the slo.w, solem,n tread of a thousaml men,. 
with drooping look an<l arms reversed:. They march thus to the 
grave: the chaplain reads the service : the three final salutes are fil'l~d: 
flo the sound of drums and fifes. The. homeward march is ordered :: 
the band strikes up one of its liveliest tunes, and the recent mournerS< 
soon forget their mechanic-al grief. An " Old Mortality," curious 
about quaint epitaphs, wouhldo well to explore Fort :J\i.lass~y Cemetery-

TRAVEL AND TRANSPORTATION. 
"\V1TH the broad ooean highway in front of her, and connected by 

:recently completed lines with the boundless continent at her back, 
.Halifax enjoys ansurpassed advantages in regard t0 comrnu.nication 
with the wide world. The harbor is safe, and easily accessible in alb 
sorts of weather. lt is ever open, being in no more danger of ob
struction by iee than the Delaware or the Chesapeake. lt lies close 
to the rou.te of steamers plying between the United · States and' 
European pOl.'ts, and it is no unus~al thing for oeean steamers,short of 
eoal, to. call hel'e for a fresh supply. 

Sailing vessels leave Halifax for a?! zones and dimes. OOen the
harbor is white with the-sails of departing craft wooing the· northern 
breeze. The fishing trade, the ,vest Jndia, trade, the lumbe1> 
business, the eoal trade, &c., are chiefi'y carried on in sailing vessels. 
But it is no unusual thing for six or eight ocean-going steamers to, 
leave port on the same day. Travet?ers, on business, or for health and! 
Jlleasure, usually prefer the certainty and swiftness of steam to the
uncertainties of the sailing packet,-j'ust as they prefer the railcar to, 
the old stage .eoach. There are drawbacks: we confess it:· still we· 
prefer the new-the oower-the newest l A few coasting packets and 
two lines of stage coaches still centre in Halifax,-just enough to, 
yemind us vividly of the "good ol<l times." But the city has now tho 
benefit of nine lines of steamers, and two lines of railway. Year by 
year the vestiges of the oltl civilization. are pi:essecl into. smaller a~ 
e~ill smallcll quaJ?ters. 
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Nova Scotia ·has been called the wharf of North A1nei'ica, and a 

firm-built structure it is-we11 fitted to stand the wildest assaults of 

Atlantic storms. Halifax oecupies, as nearly as may be, the central 

point of this" wharf.1' Its Situation is peculiar1y advantageous and 

eommanding. 1t has direct comn,unication fortnightly, all the year 

round, with Great Britain, by means of the Allan Line of steamers. 

During the summer the vessels of several other· com~anies call here, 

monthly or oftener, on the'ir way to ot'her Americ~n ports. lt has 

weekly, an<l often semi-weekly communication, with Portlanr1, an<l via 

Portland with Montreal and the interior generally. There is now a 

steamer plying regularly between Halifax and New York. In the 

summer months ·boats ply wtlekly between Ha1ifax and Boston. There 

is monthly eommunication 'by the Cunard Line with Bermuda and the 

·w e~t fodies. ·'''bile nav"igation is open in t11e St. Lawrence there 'is 
weekly communication via Pictou, by means of the Quebec and Gulf 

'.Ports Line, with the Provinces of Que'bec and Ontario. Steamerg 

-also ply regularly between Halifax and Yarmouth on the one hand, 

and Sydney, St. J0hn's, and St. Pierre on the other. 

Halifax is connected by .stage coaches with St. Margaret's Bay, 

Chester, 1\lahone Bay, Lunenburg, LaHave, Bridgewater, Liverpool, 

Shelburne, and Yarmouth,~a distance of -over 200 miles. Another 

line of stage coaches runs down the eastern eoast,-to Musquodoboit 
Harbor, Tangier, Sheet Hai:bor, &c, 

The two railway lines that ,lead to Halifax are the " "'irn1sor anci 

Annapolis;" (,which will shortly be open to Yarmouth)., and_the" Inter

eolonial," which connects with the railway systems of the Upper 

Provinces and the United States. The Picton Branch of the" Inter

colonial" jpins the main line at Truro, and opem communication with 

the Eastern Countioo, and Cape Breton, and in the summer with P. 
E. lsland. 

THE CUN ARD LINE. 

On the first day of June, 1840, the first ocean steamer, the Uni
corn, arrived in Halifax harbor, and was welcomed with delight by 

the people. On the 4th July following, the Britannia steamed down 

the Mersey, the first regtilar boat of the Cunard Line engaged in the 

transatlantic mail servfoe. On the 17th of the same month she arrived 

safely in Halifax, after a voyage of 12f days. In anotl1er day and a 

half she reached Boston, where her arrival was hailed with the o-reatest 

enthusiasm, the significance of the event being fully appreciated. Mr. 

Cuna1·d was a passenger on board the Britannia. Halifax honoured 

1:.iim as ,enc cf her most ,enterprising .citizens, and Bos!on skoweretf 



ttpon him, irr twenty•four hours, no fewer than 1800 imitations tcr 
dinner, and presented him with a service of plate. 

The " Cunard Company'' consisted of Messrs. Burns, of Gla~gow,. 
.Messrs. Macl ver, of Liverpool, and Mr.1 afterwards Sir Samuelr 
Cunard. Mr. Cunard had conttaeted With the British Government 
to ci:rry the mails to Halifax and Bostc:n for a subllidy of .£55,000' 
sterling a year. The first trip solved the whole problem, and made 
success a certainty. Foor steai'ne'l's, the Britannia, the Acadia, the 
Caledoiiia, and the Columbia, each of 1200 tons and of 440·horse 
power, performed the service. .Sy 1848 the neet was more than 
doubled, and performed more than double service. 'traffic increased 
steadily and raphlly, and with it the carrying povre:r of the Cunard 
fleet. 

Up to 1852' the 1Jteamers had been built of wood, and were pro.
pelled by paddle wheefa 1' bu,t in course of the next half-dozen year1' 
an important revolution occurred, wood giving place fo iron, and the 
paddle wheel being stiperSBcled by the screw. Every improvement 
that could add to the strength, the cGmfort1 the safety, or the swiftnesg 
of their steamers, was promptly adopted by the Cunard Company. 

The Compan/s ships rendered very valuaole service to the British 
Government in the tran~port of troops, first to the Crimea, and then 1 

at the time of the" Trent .Affair/' to Halifax and Quebec. Since 
1840 the Compan) has built 122 steamers. As at present constituted 
fheir fleet c·onsists of 49 vessels, having an agg1·eg~te tonnage o( 
90,500 tons, and of 14,,1:67-horse poW'er. '..twenty-four vessels are' 
engaged in the Atlantie mail service, and the rest p!y between Liver~ 
pool and Gl_asgow and various European ports. 'the vafue of the· 
1\'hole fleet is estimated at, say £8',ooo,o·oo ster1ing. 

The greatest Yigilanec is observed 1n keeping t'he· vessefs in perfect 
repair. The officers and crews are kept in a state of the strictest 
discipline. To these facts are due, um1er Prov1dence, the unexampled 
exemption of the Company's ships and passengers from disa3ter. It is 
tecorded that onlv two instances have occurred of passengers receiving 
bodily injury on boa1'<l the boatB-, and in both cases the fault wag 

their own. 
The Cunard Company require the services of at least 8,500 men 

afloat, and they give employment to probably 3,000 ashore. 
F'or many years the arrival af " the steamer" meant in IIalifa'-1 

ibe arrival af the fortnightly mail steamer of the Cunard Line. A 
1'isit froin any other was in those days a rare cirl!umstance. 

In recent years the Cunard Line is represented in Halifax· by the
"Ha~ifa.lil, :Bert»uda' ~nu St. 'i'l1omas" lwyal Mail Steamers-lh&' 



A Zpha and the Beta. One er other of th Me fine boats ~aih. fr~n\ 
Malifax: mouthly for the sunny south, teaching Bermucla ordmar1lf 1ft 

three ancl a•halt days, a.nd St. Thom.as ia other four days. They COi\· 
•nect at St. Thomas with other steamship lines ~ailing to the principat 

~orts of the West fodies tmd So~th America. 
The clirect transatlantic mail service 1s uew performed by the 

ALLAN LINE, 

'Of which S. 'CONARD & Oo. are the Agents ia Ita\itax. 1'he Allatl 
'Company, at the head of 'l"i'hich stand~ Sir l1ugh Alhn, ot Raven~ 
·craig, has i~ headquarters at l\lontl'eal. In 1858 thie Company 
commencecl a we11kly service bet,veea Quebec and Liverpool, a 

1mbsidy being paid on postal accoul'lt by the Canadian Government. 
They were the tirst to appre'Ciate the value ot " covered in" deck9i 
but their example i~ now widely followed. Their fleet com,isrn of 26 

"steamers, many of tlrem among the finest aloat. The steamers ot 
this line leave Halifax fortnightly for 1,iverpool, and arriV'e fortnightly 
from Livetpool, carrying Her Majesty's Mails. Tirey furnish frequent 
opportunities of communication betweea Ralitax and St. John's) 
Quebec, Portlancl-, aad Baltimore-

THE ANCHOR L:tNE. 

T. A. S. DE'\\'OLF & SoN ate Agents in Italifax fo\"'1:hh important 
tine of' Atlantic steamers. The Anchor fsine has earned and steadily 
sustained a fil'st-class reputl\tion. The o,vners are Messrs. Handyside 
& Henderson, cf Glasgo,v, "self-made men," who commenced life 
,::in a very smaH scale, and rose by their own mtfolltig-cnce and industrJ 

to the very high position they now occupy in the World of commerce, 
'their l!.rst ventures were between Glasgow and the l\tediterrancan in 
the fruit tracro. In 1856 they inaugurated TitE ANCHOR L1:.~; 
'Consisting thefl of only thre-e small steamers. From that elate the 
progre"Ss of Ure [.ine has been more than the most sangnine could 
ha\·e expected. Abont twenty steamers, ranging up to 4,/iOO ton~ 
-each, have beef! built fer the Atlantic h'adc, and abl)ut thirty for the 
Mediterranean trade. 

Two steamer~ per ,veek of this J.ine leave ma~gow fot' New York, 

~nd New York for ~asgow; ol'le leaves each week for Mediterranean 
ports; one monthly for fodia; and front March to September one ot 
more steamers run monthly frmn Glasgew, L.iverpooh and I.ondon, to 
Halitax a'Ad St. John. It has steamers on the ~orth :Sea, plying 
tietwcen Scottish and Scandinavian ports. Great attention is paid by 

the eiwncr-s and ageHts to pass~nger traffi.c rui weU 11.s to fi:eight. Il/ 
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their ~pecial arrangements with subsidiary and connecting lines of 
steamboats and railroads, the passengers by this Line can Le booked 
and forwarded on through•tickets to and from any seaport or railway 
Btation. They also declare their ability to deliver safely and with 
despatch any parcel to any city in the world. The J,ine has grown to iu, 
present dimensions withotlt any subsidy from any Government. The 
steamers of the Anchor Line bring valuable cargoes into the port of 
Halifax. Their vessels are favorites with emigrants from Scotland 
and Ireland whose deetination is the sea Provinces. It is, we untler• 
stand, the intention of the p~oprietors to send their steamers more 
frequently to this port whenever the opening of the entire lutercolos 
nial Railway and the quantity of freight offering will warrant such a 
step. \Ve subjoin the names of some of the "Anchor'' fleet sailing 
between New York and Glasgow: Victoria, 3,242 tons; California, 
3,287 tons; Utopia, 3,700 tons j Bolivia, 4,260 tons i Ethiopia, 4,260 
tons, 

THE BOSTON &, COLONIAL LINE, 

Regular communication by a line of stearuere was established in 
1864 between Boston, Halifax, and Charlot~etown, P. E. I. Franklin, 
Snow & Co, were Agents and Managers, and hence it was popularly 
spoken of as the " Snow Line.'' In 1868 it passed into the hands of 
F. :Nickerson & Co., who are also proprietors of a line of steamen, 
running betweer. Boston and Savannah, J. F. PHELAN is the Halifax 
Agent. 

The " Boston and Colonial Line" commenced with the Commerce, 
making fortnightly trips. The Commerce did good service, and con• 
tinuecl on the route till 1878. Other boats were added as the rapidly 
increasing business demanded, The Greyhound, the Franconia, the 
Allt('l.mura, the Orient.al, the Somerset, the Carroll, and the ·worcester 
were in the service for various periodn. Two ste:imers, the Alhamurn 
and the Greyhound, were lost on the coast; but no life has ever been 
lost on the line, although the passengere to and from Boston have been 
very numerous, this being, in its season, a favourite route. 

THE NE"\V ENGLAND AND NOVA SCOTIA 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 

This Company, which is popularly spoken of a! the "Halifax an<l 
Portland Line,'' was established in 1867. Its chief owner and manager 
is Captain J. B. Coyle, of Portland. With him arc associated such 
men as T. C. Hersey aml H.J. Libby. They are proprietors ofothet' 
important steamboat lines, such as the International, between St. John, 
Eastport, Portland and Boston! the Maine Steamboat Co., whos\:J 
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boats ply between Portland and New York; and the Portland. Packet 
Co., operating between Portland and Boston. These Compames have 
a highly creditable record, extending over one-third of a centurr. 

The Carlolla was the first of the N. E. & N. S. Co.'s boats from 
Portland to Halifax. There were added from time to time the Chase, 
the Falmouth, and the Bermuda. Conneetidns are formed at Portland 
with the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, and with the railway and 
etcamboat system~ of the United States. GEORGE P. BLACK is the 
obli"ino- ancl enerrretie Arrent in Halifax. The Company's boats have 
perf~r;ed their ,;ork saf:ly, swiftly, and to the full satisfaction of the 
commercial and travelling public. 

NK'i.VFOUNDDAND "\.VINTER SERVICE, 

For four months,-January, February, March and April, -a 
;teamer, specially fitted to encounter ice and all the terrors of winter, 
plies between Halifax and St. John's, Newfoundland, carrying p~ssen· 
gers, mails, and goods. The boat at present engaged in this arduous 
~ervice is the Neujoundla11d, of tho All,m Line. The Agente at 
Halifax are S. CuNAim & Co. 

QUEBEC AND GUDF PO:RTS STEAMSI-l:IP 
COMPANY, 

Starting from Halifax by rail the traveller. can at Pictou step on 
board one of the well•officered, safe, strong, and handsome steamers ot 
the Quebec and Gulf Ports Company. You are then one thousand 
and twenty-eight miles from Quebec, lt is a long voyllge, but rarely 
or never a tedious one. Pictou is an extremely pretty port to start 
from. Then as you pass up the Straits of N:rthumberland you keep 
within sight of the noble Cobequid Hills on your left, a11d on your right 
are the low-lying green and gold .of P. E. Island. The sea is rarely 
rough. The ports of call are frequent. The air is at all times bracing 
and pure, and almost always clear. You call at Shediac, Newcastle, 
Chatham, and other points of interest in New Brunswick. You come 
to Bay Chaleur with its " Old ,voman" column of rock, its ·Roche 
Ferce, its lovely towns of Dalhousie and Paspebiac. The hills inland 
tower high and blue and cool in the summer air. Gaspe Bay is one 
of the most picturesque and beautiful in the world. No wonder 
~Jacques Cartier was charmed with it when he landed here in 1534. 
The scenery rather tncreases in beauty as you go up the magnificent 
St. Lawrence. You pass the mouth of the gloomy Saguenay; you 
pass many scenes famed in story,-many a white village with its tall 
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chapel towering high above all surrounding habitations,-little "milky
ways" of French cottages amid the green fields. By and by you see 
the peerless fall of Montmorenci : you pass the " island,'' and you 
behold Quebec sitting 11ueenly upon her crags. We know not where 
else you can, with the same comfort, enjoy such a feast of scenic love
liness. 

The first steamer on this route was the Lady Head which came 
and went in a fortnight. Business increased so rapidly that soon a 
weekly service was needed. The Company now own seven .first-class 
steamers,-the Canima, Secret, Bermuda, Alhambra, ,tfiramichi, 
Hadji, and Flamboro. The Secret and 111iramichi are intended to 
ply between Pictou and Quebec, touching at all intermediate points. 
Other boats, starting from Montreal or Pictou, call at Cha, lottetown 
and other intermediate ports. The Canima carries mails, passen
gers and freight fortnightly, between New York and Bermuda. 
This route is a favourite one with invalius in the winter. 

Large quantities o(flour are landed at Pictou, and carried thence· 
by rail to New Glasgow, Truro, Halifax, &c. It is hoped that the 
Pictou coal basin will in timie' be drawn upon for return freight to, 
Quebec, Montreal, and even Toronto. 

The Halifax agents for the Gulf Ports' steamers are F. D. CORBETT 
& Co. 

AN"GLO-FRENCH STEAMSHIP LINE. 

Communication with the French Islands of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon,-calling at Sydney and North Sydney,-has been estab
lished by the Anglo-French S. S. Company. This .company was 
formed in 1874. The'di,ectory is as follows: Hon. R. Boak, (Prest.) 
,v. J. Lewis, H. H. Fuller, and w .• P. West, of Halifax; and E. 
Levilly, l\I. Prima, Y. l\I. Dupont, and J. P. Frecker, of St. Pierre, 
The George Shattuck made the first trip, leaving Halifax 25th July, 
and since that time tl,e steamer lias performetl her work regularly 
making fortnightly trips to St. Pierre, Miquelon, ( carrying the French 
mails), and calling at Sydney, North Sydney, and Arichat. This 
boat is well fitted up, and can accommodate 33' cabin and 22 steerage 
fassengers. She is comma.nde<l by Capt. R. A. Guildford, one of the 
most competent pilots on the coast. 

In September, 1874, the Company made the experiment of going 
through St. Peter's Canal into the Bras d'Or Lake, intending, if suc
cessful, to continue the service, calling at Arichat, St. Peter's, Baddeck, 
Sydney, and North Sydney. Unfortunately, in consequence of the 
very bad state of the Canal, the steamer suffered serious damage, and. 

4 
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the idea of continuing the route under the present state of the Canat 
was given up. The Company unwillingly abandoned it until such time 
as the Canal is improved. The enlargement of the Canal is under con
sideration of the Dominion Govel'nment, and we trust that very shortly 
the Shattuck will be able to resume her trips through the Lake. 

The enterprise has not, thus far, been a paying _one to the Com 
,pany, and neither the Local nor Dominion Government has aided 
the undertaking, though its. aim is to fo8ter and extend the come 
me11cial relations of Halifax and Cape Breton; with the 1slamlc 
-of St. Pierre and Miquelon. 

It woold be a matter of 5erious i:egret if, for latk of e'ncourage• 
ment,.such a valuable undertaking should be discontinued. When 
communicat.ioo can be had through the Bras d'Or, the trip will be a 
favourite pleasure trip with tourists di.Iring the summer season. 

The George Shattuck calls at Sydney and North Sydney as late 
in the fall as n:wigation permits, and as early in the spring as practic 
,cable. During the time she has been on the route she has missed but 
one trip, and that was d,;1ring the month of February, 1875, when she· 
encountered such fields of ice jammed around St. Pierre that she wn~ 
unable to get to Halifax; however she proved herself a strong, as well 
as a good sea boat, and will he found a safe conveyance for freight 
and passengers. 

The George Shattuck lea¥es Hali.fax every alternate :\fonday upon 
arrival of the Engfoh Mail Ste11.mer, except during the months of 
February and March, when only one trip per month is made. The 
General Agent is Mr. JOSEPH S. BELCHER; office, head West India 
Wharf, Halifax. 

THE CROM"'-VELL LINE. 

This is an offshoot of the oM Cromwell Line between New York 
and :New Orleans. Last autumn the Line was extended to Halifax, 
and is intended in summer to embrace Sydney, C. B., and St. John'~, 
Newfoundland. There are two staunch, commodious, and comfortable 
steamers on the route, the George Cromwell and the George TVa.1hi11gtoa 
They make the run from New York to Halifax in from fifty to sixty hours 
in winter. Still better time will be made in the summer, and it will 
be a great convenience to travellers and persons engaged in business. 
This is the first line of steamers established bet~een Halifax and the 
great commercial metropolis of the United States. It is to be hoped 
that as trade brightens and extends the Company will reap an ample 
.reward for its enterprise. The Agents in New York are CLARK & 
:SEAMAN, 86 West Street; in Halifax, WooD & ROBERTSON, \Yater 
:Street. 
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FISHvVICK'S EXPRESS. 

No sooner were the first ten miles of the public railways opened 
17.)r traffic in 1856, than Mr. F. W. Fishwick, an enterprising young 
Englishman, established his EXPRESS. He undertook to forward 
freight by rail to Bedford, and thence by waggons into the interior. 
When the roa1l was opened to "Windsor he made connection with N~w 
Brunswick and the" regions beyond" by the steamers Emperor and 
Empress. ,Vhcn the railway reached Truro Fish wick's Express carrieJ 
gocds t'Wille a week, in ponderous w.iggons, as far as Amherst in one 
·_direction, and in the other to Pictou, New Glasgow, and Antigonish. 
Mr. Fishwick set out with the determination to do his work and do it 
well. As an example of his push we may mention that some twelve 
years ago a vessel from England, bound for Newcastle, N. B., reached 
this side after the ice had closed the Gulf. She had, accordingly, to 
come to Halifax. A part of her cargo, some 50 tons, was needed at 
Newcastle. Mr. Fishwick promptly expressed it overland, up the 
Cobequid Hills, away throt.ig'h. the -forests of New Brunswick, on 
terms that were perfectly satisfactory to the ewnera. When the 
Prince of Wales vi.sited this country, Mr. Fishwick had sole charge 
-of the military transport in connection with his movements, and his 
management secured to. him the warmest commendation, and the 
continued patronage of the British Government. During the famous 
'' 1'ren't Affail'" he forwarded a large body of British troops an,l 
Queen's Messengers through New Brunswick via Woodstock and 
Ma<lawaska to Riviere du Loup, making by far the best time on record. 
The route was a dfficult one at best, but all diffi~ulties were overcome 
with astonishing rapidity. About the san"ie time he forwarded a bat
tery of horse artillery overland from Halifax to St. John, a feat that 
was regarclecl as well-nigh impossible. During the threatened Fenian 
irtvasion he performed the entire Militia transport service throughout 
the Province. The energy and heart with which services such as 
'these were performed by Mr. Fishwick gave his Express a hold upon 
the public regard, never approached by any rival. 

Fisliwick's Express carries its business over all parts of the Inter
colonial Rail~vay in Nova Scotia. Freight is forwarded from all the 
principal stations to the leading towns. At Amherst connection is 
rnac1e with the "Eastern Express Company." Mr. Fishwick has 
offices at Charlottetown, and at St. John's, Newfoundland. He has 
connections in Ontario and Quebec,. in the United States, ancl in 
Great Britain. 

In 1869 he purchased the stean'Jer.M. A. Starr, to supply a long
felt want along the -coast. By means of this steamer he not only 
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accommodate l the travelling public, but did a valuable Expre~ 
business between Halifax, Lunenburg, Live11pool, Shelburne, ar.d 
Yarmouth. In 1874 he purchased the steamer Edgar Stuart, but she 
was not available for his business till 1875. This year one of hie 
steamers will ply between Halifax and Yarmouth and the interme• 
diate ports. The other will run to Charlottetown, calling on her way 
at Arichat, at the Strait of Canso ports, and at Pictou. Thus ha& 
Mr. Fishwick developed the Express business not only on the land, 
but along the coast, east and west. Mr. Fishwick forwards goods to 
all parts, ei.ther in bond or duty paid, as may be desired, He is also 
Manofacturers' Agent. 

INTERCOLONIAL RAIL ,VAY. 

Halifax is the ocean terminus of Railway system of the Canadian. 
Dominion. The idea of. a railwav uniting all the Provinces of the· 
Dominion was broached many y;ars ago, and was advocated with 
great earncstne:1s and eloquence by Hon. Jooeph Howe. lt was not 
till the political union of the Provinces in 1867 that decisive steps
were taken to secure the construction of what is called the" Intcrco
lonial Railway." It was one of the conditions in the B. N. A. Act,. 
and the road has accordingly been constructed as a Government en• 
terprise, and it is held and operated as Government property. It 
has been felt that a Railway was as much a political as a commercial 
necessity. There was some difficulty in determining the route to be 
followed. The one actually selected coincides in the main with that 
surveyed by Major Robinson in 1849,-" the North Shore Route.'' 
From Halifax to Aulac on the New Brunswick borderr the distance is· 
144 miles; thence to Moncton 43 miles. Moncton is the point of de• 
parture for Campbellton and Riviere du Loup. The distance from 
Moncto~ to Campbellton is 185. From Halifix to the latter, 37Z. 

The entire distance from Halifax to Riviere de Loup, where the 
"Grand Trunk'' is met, ilJ 561. The distance to Quebec is 687 
miles. 

The branch lines to Pictou, 5:2' miles, a:nd to St. John (from l\fonc
ton) 89 miles, are also managed by the Dbminion Government. Other 
br,anches are projected and are likely to be built by pr.ivato enter
prise. 

The Intcrcolonial is pronounced by competent judge~ to be one of 
the best built roads on this continent. Its total aost will not fall short 
(i)f $36,000,000. The managing headquarters of the line are at Mone•· 
ton, where the workshops and, repair shops· e~ploy over 300 men .. 
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'The road passes ia th(\ main through a fertile country, and it will be 
of very great value in developing the resources of the territories which 
1t has opened up. In case of any difficulty with the United States, 
.it secures to Canada e:tsy access to the sea. 

""\VIXDSOR AND ANXAPOLIS RAIL"'\VAY. 

In 1864 the Government of Nova Scotia with a view to further 
the extension of the Railway system of the Province from Windsor, 
the then terminus of the Provincial Line, voted a money subvention, 
and several other valuable concessions to induce private capitalists to 
undertake the comtruction of this road. After considerable negotia
tion and delay a company_ was formed in London to build and work 
ihe line, the right to these concessions was vested in them, and they 
commenced operations in the summer of 186 7. On the 18th August, 
1869, 70 miles of the road were opened, and on the 18th December in 
the same year, the whole line was completed and ready for traffic. 
It was originally constructed on the 5 ft. G in. gauge, but in the sum
mer of 1875 the gauge was altered to 4 ft. 8! in. The cost of con
t>tructi'on, as stated in the first reports of the Company, was about 
$2,560,000; but like most contractors' roads, turther heavy expendi
iure was entailed upon the Company in order to bring the line into its 
present state of efficiency, so that on the 30th June, 1875, the con
t>truction account stood at $4,070,000. 

The line is 84 miles in length, and from Annapolis,-beautifully 
situated on a fine inlet of the Bay of Fundy, the oldest settlement on 
the continent nortl:. of the Gulf of Mexico, once the capital of British 
North America, and still a town of considerable importance,-it ex
-tends eastward through the fruitful valleys of Annapolis and Corn
wallis, and the Grand Pre Dykes-the "land of Evangeline," to 
Windsor, a commercial and seaport town, on the Avon River, at its 
entrance into the Basin of Minas. The Avon is spanned at "'indsor 
by one ot the finest iron lattice-girder bridges on the continent, 1130 
feet in length. It is of nine spans, resting on stone piers, and was 
-erected at a cost of $160,000. In 1872 the Company availing them
selves of certain chartered rights, foased from the Dominion Govern
ment, and became exclusive operators of the branch line from \Vind
-eor to Windsor J unction-32 miles, and conjointly with the Govern
ment work over the Government Trunk Line, thence into Richmond, 
13 miles; so that they now control the entire continuous line of Rail
way from Halifax to Annapolis, a distance of 124 miles, passing 
through and accommodating the earliest settled, finest, and most pro
ductive districts of the Pro vi nee. A line of steamers working in con-
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junction with the Railway, runs between Annapolis and St. ,John, X. 
B., thus connecting clirectly with New Brunswick and the New Eng
Janel States and forming a route to or from Halifax, shorter by 86 

miles than by the Intercolonial Railway. 
In connection with this it may be here obscrvccl that a road which 

is virtually an extension of the Windsor ancl Annapolis Rail way is at 
present un1ler construction from Annapolis to Yarmouth, and ·is ex
pected to be completed in the course of 1876-77. When this exten· 
sion is openecl for traffic, the Railway from Halifax tQo Yarmouth, and 
steamers thence to Portland, the great point of departure to all parts 
of Canada and the Unitecl States, will form by far the shortest and 
quickest possible route from Halifax to the west. 

EUROPEAN AND NORTH AMERICAN 

:RATL~VAY. 

This line of Raifway connects with the "Intercolonial" at Monc
ton, extends thence to St. John, ancl. from St. John to Bangor, Maine. 
It also connects by steamer with the lVindsor and Annapolis Rail
way. It is an important link in the grand all-rail route from Halifax 
to San Francisco. The E. & N. A. Railway was projectecl as early 
as 1850. The first sod was turned in St. John in 1853; but it was 
not fully completed tiII October 1871. By this road and its auxiliary 
lines Halifax and St. John are brought into connection with Frecleric
ton, lVoodstock and numerous other important. localities ; but its great 
value to Halifax is as a through line to the United States. 

STAGE COACHES-

Tourists or travellers who have a taste for "coaching" and "sta
ging'' can have their taste gratifiecl very pleasantly in any one of 
several dlrections. There are mail coaches or waggons running to a 
greater or less distances for all the leading Railway Stations, east and 
west. Archibald's stag':l leaves Halifax for Tangier and Sheet 
Harbor every Monclay, Wednesclay and Friday morning, and runs 84 
miles. It passes through much picturesque scenery_ Lavers' coaches 
leave Halifax claily for Yarmouth by the Western Shore Route. The 
whole distance is 205 miles. This long nde offers many attractions 
to the lovers of the beautiful,-stream an<i river and quiet lake and 
shining beach, beetling crag and grassy slope-lonely forest and thri
ving village. 



BANKING AND BANKS OF HALIFAX. 

HALIFAX has a successful banking record, and there are few com
munities on this continent l\here the business of banking has been so 
well and profitably managed. While almost every other city in 
America has furnished examples of Banks going into insolvency and 
causing distress antl wide-sprcatl ruin among shareholders, antl the 
public generally, not one of the Halifax Banking Institutions has ever 
been subjected to serious suspicion .. Panics antl depressions in other 
countries rarely aftected the Banks of Halifax. Even in 183 i when 
every Banking Institution in America, with one or two exceptions, 
suspended 8pccie payments, these responded to all demands made upon 
them for coin. 

It is only within the past five or six years that Halifax has been 
affected by the pulsations of the operations of the great financial 
centres. Previous to the assimilation of the Nova Seotia currency to 
that of the Dominion of Canada, very little occurred to disturb the 
ordinary flow of financial transactions. Few people, even among 
ordinary men of business, knew anything of the course of exchange, 
and not one m fifty ever thought out the relations of Halifax currency 
to Ster\ing Money, or to the currencies of the United States and the 
la.rger Provinces· of Canada. The rate for Sterling Exchange seldom 
varied from 12:!, per cent., or " par'' as ii: was termed, and even when 
the rate in New York or Montreal was at 7 or 8 per cent., bills on 
London seldom fell below par. Then with regard to exchange between 
Halifax and the United States (little was done with the Cana<las) 
though the exact difference between the currencies was 2{ per cent., 
the rate of exchange rarely went lower than 3;} per cent. 

,vben the currency of Halifax became assimilated to that of 
Canada the exchanges became simple and plain to the comprehension 
of everybody, and now the Xew York quotations rule the market for 
sterling exchange, while the rate for bills of exchange on the United 
States and Montreal generally .equals tlie cost of remitting specie. 

A short history of monetary operations in Halifax comes within the 
scope of this work, and will serve to show the progress made in bank
ing and financial transactions. 

When the French were engaged in building the fortifications of 
Port Royal (now Annapolis) nearly two centuries ago, the King of 
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France supplied a considerable sum of money, but as the greater 
portion of the coin had been cxpencled in Rochefort for needecl 
supplies for the settlers, little was left for the purposes originally 
intended; so the Governor 1\1. <le Brouillan, who had obtained a 
wrinkle in Canada, tri;d the plan of raising the needful by the issue 
of paper based upon the credit of the colony, but the French Govern
ment vetoed the scheme and cancelled the issue. 

Nearly a century later a considerable issue of paper money was 
made in Halifax by the Provincial Government, and their scrip circu
lated as of equal value with bullion. 

In the beginning of the present century Governor "\Ventworth 
wrote to England that a Bank was projected in Halifax with a pro
posed capital of £50,000 in 500 shares of £ l 00 each which amount 
could be doubled in case of neecl. Seven Directors were to be 
appointed and the Cashier was to have £300 per annum, with a free 
house and fuel. The bank was to have the privilege of issuing notes 
and discounting paper, but aiming at being a monopoly the House of 
Assembls gave it the three months' hoist, and the project fell through. 
The Committee of Trade tried to revive the undertaking some years 
later, but without success. In these go0tl old days of which we hear 
so much, before the era of railways, steambbats and telegraphs, when 
Halifax was bounded on the north by Jacob Street and on the south 
by Spring Garden Road, when Dutchtown was an outlying suburb 
and the Common an alder swamp shot over for snipe, and when the 
harbour was crossed by the antiquated" teamboat"-banking business 
in Halifax was conducted on ancient principles, but which in some 
respects were an improvement on the mode of financing now in exist
ance. Specie payments were the rule, cash on the fall of the hammer 
the terms of credit. 

Mer\:!antile houses placed their own valuation on the current c0ins 
of the day until the year 1811, when a number of merchants met and 
fixed the rate at which guineas, doubloons, crowns and dollars were to 
be taken. Every merchant had a bank in his own office in the form 
of an iron chest, bound and studded with bars and rivets (some of 
which have uot yet given place to E lwarcl's or l\1ilner's safes) in which 
the doubloons and dollars from the West Indies or Spanish Main were 
deposited. Scales and weights were necessary adjuncts to every office 
to weigh the several classes of C'oins, so that any sweatin"' or filincr 
might be guarded against, and to determine whether the 1~oney wa~ 
of the standard weight. 

"\Vhen an Irishtown merchant l1a<l to pay for a cargo of fish to an 
uptown dealer his trusty clerk, bearing a heavy bag of doubloons or 
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dollars accompanied by a friend with a stout cuclgel, truclgecl the 
crooked side paths of the not over safe ,v ater Street, and duly counted 
and weighed the coin, which was then consigned to the custody of the 
iron chest. 

Previous to this, paper money was almost as unknown as it was 
despisetl. Sometimes stray Bank of Englantl notes fountl their way 
across the Atlantic in the wallets of passengers in the Falmouth 
packet, but the oltl inhabitants having visions ot the "continental 
scrip" gave all paper money the cold shoulder. 

A limited amount of Provincial currency had been issued towards 
the close of the Eighteenth Century, and this, in 1812, was augmented 
by the sum of £12,000; and a further emission took place seven years 
later when £10,000 was issued to the farmers of Annapolis and King's 
Cou,1ties on t}:ie security of their farms. From this time it became 
quite a regular proceeding of successive Governments and Assemblies 
to authorize and emit new issues of Provmcial Notes when the public 
purse became depleted. The last issue of paper money by the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia was to pay for the erection of the new Custom 
House in the City of Halifax. 

This paper money was practically irredeemable, but though issued 
and kept in circulation in defiance of sound principles of finance as 
now under:ltood, it rendered an important service to· the city and 
country at various periods in their history. It helped to construct 
railways and public buildings, to make roads and bridge Rivers, to 
assist the farmers and fishermen in seasons of depression and failures of 
land and sea harvests, and though kicked about from Bank to Bank, 
though sworn at by Bank Tellers, and anathematised by those who 
vainly e;1deavoured to obtain specie for it, worn a11d torn to rags and 
at last quietly burked by the Dominion Government, yet on the prin
ciple that the end justifies the means, the old Province paper served 
its day and generation faithfully. 

Besides the Provincial currency, in 1820 a number of Halifax 
merchants put in circulation a large issue of shin plasters of the denom
ination of ls. 3d., 2s. 6d., and 5s.; also an unlimited amcunt of copper 
coins, some of which latter continued in circulation till the Canadian 
cents pushed them off to P. E. Island--the receptacle of all the odd 
coins of the Maritime Provim•es. The scrip was voted a nuisance 
when some of the issuers failed to respond to demands for money in 
exchange; and speedy enactments at the next Session of the Legisla
ture put an end to the issuing of private notes of a lesser denomination 
than £ 1 6s.-the Province reserving the right to issue notes under£ 1. 
Beamish :Murdoch in his admirable history speaks of a coaster from 
Lunenburg pasting a stick of cordwood from end to end with the 
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£mall notes of one prominent merchant, and thus presented the obJi. 

gations with a demand for coin. 

Happy days of childhood when everybody could raise the wind 
without runnin"' to a Bank, and when notes could be turned into 
mo~ey without ~ubmitting them to a Board of Directors 

In 1825 eight gentlemen started a private Joint Stock Bank which 
for seven years had a monopoly of the banking business in Halifax. 
The names of these pioneers of banking are H. H. Cogswell, ,villiam 
Pryor, Enos Collins, James Tobin, Samuel Cunard, John Clark, 
Joseph Allison and Martin Gay Black. 

This Bank was a close corporation; it had no charter; its capital 
was not known ; the amount of its notes in circulation and its liability 
to the public were matters of speculation; but, notwithstunding, the 
old Bank, or as it became better known as COLLINS' BANK, speedily 
worked its way into the favor of the business community to whom it 
furnished the means of conducting their banking operations with 
comfort and safety. Several attempts have been made to rob this 
Bank, one or more qf which hr..ve been successful, but the amount of 
loss has never been known. 

The BA:-1K OF NovA SconA was chartered anl1 commenced 
operations in 1832, and being a Joint Stock Bank with a large body 
of shareholders it proved a formidable rival to the HAL IF AX BANK
IXG COMPANY. This Bank had a Charter granted by the Legislature 
of the Province, which limited its busmes~ to well defined principles of 
banking. The early attempts of the B.\NK OF NovA SCOTIA to 
found country agencies were not successful, and the branches estab. 
lished at St. John, N. B., Liverpool, and Windsor, resulted if! heavy 
losses to the Corporation. The agencies which were subs<'queutly 
lccated at Picton in the East and Yarmouth in the "'est, turned out 
much better and yielded handsome profits to the Bank, besides doing 
n1Uch to build up the coal trade ot Pictou county on tlie one hand, and 
the great shipping interests of Yarmouth on the othe.r. Other agencies 
have been opened at N11w Glt1.Sgow, which was for many years the 
place tor conducting the business of the coal districts; at North 
Sydney, the shipping· port ot the General Mining Association; at 
Kentville, the head quarters of the ,vindsor and Annapolis Railway, 
and a centre for the beautiful nnd rich farming districts of the 
Annapolis valley; at Amherst, the C0unty Town of Cumberland; and 
lastly at St. John, where it has recently opened a branch institution 
which is growing in favour with the mercantile classes of that thriving 
city. 

A short time subsequent to the opening of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
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tlrn Directors of the Bank of British North America which bad 
recently heen organized in London, under a Royal Charter, opened a 
branch in Halilax. From its connections with the mother country 
this Bank enjoyed the patronage of tbe Imperial Government officials, 
which gave it a prestige which the other Banks did not at first enjoy. 
Then by means of its branches m all the hnsine_ss centres of the 
Canadas, New· Brunswick and Newfoundland, it was able to 
monopolise the exchange business of Halifax, and thus reaped a rich 
harvest. A very large amount o.f the siock of this Dank is held in 
Halifax. 

As monetary capital increased in Halifax, and l\Ccumulated 
faster than good investments could be obtained, capitalists found 
that there was room for another Bank in order to work the rapidly 
increasing business of the city and country. 1n some cities this 
snrpl us capital would be risked in enterprises, the issue of which might 
be doubtful, but the canny Scottish element, which enters largely into 
the commercial and financial classes of Halifax, seeks out investments 
which yield moderate returns, and are of the class known as safe. 
In this way Halifax bas slowly but surely grown to be a rich dty; 
what she gained from year to year she held. 

As the offspring of this cautious policy, a large amount of the 
accumulated surplus was in 1857 thrown together in the UNION BANK 
OF HALIFAX, an imtitution which was always famed for its conser
vative policy of Banking as a result of which owing to its comparative 
freedom from large losses, it was the first local Bank to pay a regular 
1livi<lend of ten per cent. 'l he only agPncy worked by this Bank is one 
in the old cnpital of Nova Scotia, where M de Brouillan, nearly two 
hundred years ago made the unsuccessful attempt to float an irredeem
able issue of scrip. 

Seven years subsequeut to the opening of the Union Bank, a 
number of capitalists who bad kept their own counsel so well that 
few persons in the community were aware of the movement announced 
the founding of the Merchants Bank. This Institution was at firs.t 
a private Bank, like the Halifax Banking Company, its capital was 
unknown, but as the means of its projectors were ample its ~·tanding 
was never questioned. Under an active, vigorous and responsible 
management, the Merchants Bank flourished, and as the gentlemen 
who formfd the proprietary had large business connections, it at once 
grasped a large portion of the· monetary transactions of the city, 
whence it extended its business to vai-ious parts of the Province, 
where it has valuable connexions which feed the parent tree. Since 
the entering of Nova Scotia into ·the Dominion of Canada, the 
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Merchants Bank has conformed to the requirements of the Banking 
Act, and become a joint stock mstitution. This Bank has agencies 
at Antigonish, Bridgewater, Pictou, Sydney, Trnro, :Maitland and 
Weymouth, also in Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. Island. 

Closely following the founding of the Merchants Bank came the 
:PEOPLE'S BANK, and as its name wouhl indicate it was avowedly 3. 

rival institution to its immediate predecessor. The People's Bank at 
once formed a lar"'e and influential connection, and has been popular 
with a lar"e see;ion of the mercantile classes of Halifax. It has 

" valuable connections at W:olfville, in King's County, and Loekeport, 
in Shelburne County, which locality has a considerable trade with 
the West Indies. 

Two or three years ago the old HALIFAX BANKIN'G COMPANY 
€merged into a joint stock Bank, wo:-king under the requirements of 
the Dominion Banking Act, and having thus been lifted out of the 
groove in which it had run for nearly fifty years, it had taken a fresh 
start, and bids fair to rival its competitors. Two agencies have been 
opened by the Halifax Banking Company, one at Truro, the other at 
Parrsboro', a skipping liJOrt on the Basin of :Minas. 

The BANK OF l'lfoNTREAL having engaged to transact the 
business of the Dominion Government, opened an agency in Halifax, 
-shortly after the incorporation -0f Nova Scotia into the Dominion of 
Canada, and in addition to acting as Financial Agents for the 
Government, it has made tor itself a large and valuable connexion. 
,Vithin the past year or two considerable amounts of stock have been 
taken in this Bank by citizens of Halifax, so that though not strictly 
a local Bank, yet the number of shares now held in Halifaic almost 
.entitles it to be considered a local institution. 

There are also four private Banking Firms, whose combined 
operations are probably equal to that of one of the Joint Stock Banks. 
These firms rlo a regular banking and exchange business, and also the 
buying and selling of Stocks, at the Stock Exchange, of which they 
are rne·mbers. These !lre \V. L. LOWELL & Co., FARQUHAR, FoR
nEST & Co., ALMON & 1\1..\.CKIXTOSH, and J. s. MACDONALD & Co. 

THE SAVINGS BANK. 

PREVIOUS to the Act ~f Union by which the several, Provinces 
now forming the Dominion of Canada were confederated, the Govern
ment of Nova Scotia had in successrul operation a PROVIXCIAL 
SA vrxas' B.-\NK, and for many years this institution was the only 
regularly organized Savings' Institution in Halifax, though, at several 
times, temporary organizations were in operation. Under the Savings• 
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Bank A~t there are Postal Savings' Offices all over Nova Scotia, but 
in Halifax the Bank is quite separate and distinct. 

Interest at the rate of fi-ve per cent. per annum is allowed on de· 
posits, and permanent investments in Dominion Stock can be made 
by depositors at any time. This Savings' institution sae a very large 
constituency, and the money being received on the credit of the 
Dominion Government gives it a credit and stability even higher than 
that of the ordinary local Banks. 

The Banking Office, which is daily thronged with depositor5· 
of all classes, from the poor laborer aoo artisan up to the highest class 
of the city, is in the Custom House, and fronts the Market Square. 

THE NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BU:!LD
ING SOCIETY ~ SAVINGS FUND. 

1T is now over a quarter of a century B:nce this institution made· 
its debut to the public. Its object is to furnish a safe and profitable 
mode of saving the surplus capital of those who are frugal and indus~ 
trious, and, on the other hand, of loaning it to otherB desirous of 
borrowing sums of money fvr building purposes. 

Smee the commencement of this Society, in August, 1850, near~ 
]y three millions of d~Jlars have been received in subscription~1 

while the total amount paid to borrower3 and members amounts in 
the same period to $3,118,264. The past year, though one of great 
depression, has beeri successful to the Society, the 3Ubscriptions and 
dues received amounting to upwards of $200,000. 

Hundreds of mechanics and other! have, by this Society, been 
aided in erecting houses in many parts of the city, and its operations 
have been a great blessing to those who have freely availed them• 
selves. of it~ ample privileges. 

THE HALIFAX STOCK EXCHANGE. 

PREVIOUS to 1874 Bank Stocks and other investments were 
J1andled by one or two persons who acted as itinerant Brokers and 
once or twice per month, auction sales ot Stocks and Bonds took place 
in the Merchants' Exchange Reading Room. These " Stock 
Auctions'' were very unreliable to parties having investments to sell 
out, as the state of the. weather frequently had a greater effect on 
prices than the condition of the money market. On stor,rty days the 
attendance would be limited, and as some of the younger and more 
mpeculath·e portion of the community would be present, stocks woulcl 
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frequently be "slaughtered" at very low prices. A few <lays aftot' 
another sale woulcl take place on a fine day with a full room of buyers, 
when from five to ten per cent. better prices would be realizecl than 

on the stormy clay. 
In order to systematize the buying and selling of Stocks and to 

provide a ready markBt for all classes of good investments, the Halifax 
Stock Exchange was inaugurated in the beginning of 1874, and. 
despite several defects in the carrying oat of the rules, the institution 
has flourished arrd has given ~atisfaction to the greater portion of the 
commtmity. To make way fur the stai'ting of the Stock Board, Mr, 
John D. Nash) thc, celebrated Stock Auctioneei') sacrific!!d a lucrative 
business for which he was gratefully remembered by the Brokerl', who 
at his death a year ago made a public announcement of this fa.ct. 

Though the depression in general trade has neen very great since 
the commencement of the Stock }~xchange, the transactions will not 
fall short of two millions of dollars, which is probably six-fold more 
than the volume of business under the ol.<l system. The meet
ings are held on Monday, Weclraesday and Friday of each week1 

at ten mir.utes after the firing of the noon gun. , A regular list of 
Stocks is calle<l over, comprising nine Banks,-two Fire Insurance, three 
l\Iarire Insurance, six miscellaneoll.s Stocks, besides Government, City, 
Schoo"! and Municirial Bon<ls. Transactions at the :Soard and between 
meetmgs are noted and are published in the daily newspapers. 

'.l'wo meetings of the Board in each week are open to the public. 
'transactions are made onl_y by the Brokers. H. Hartshorne, Esq., is 
President, and J. C. Mackintosh, Esq, Vice-President; and the Board 
comprises eight Brokers. '.i'he price of a seat at the Board is $200. 

AT_,.MQN ~ MACKINTOSH, 

This firm consists of Mr. Mather B. Almon, son of the late 
M. B. Almon, Banker and President of the Dank of Nova 'Scotia, and 
Mr. J. C. l\fackinmsh, fate assistant cashier of the same Bank in which 
he served eighteen years, leaving with the esteem and good will of 
tl!e directors. Messrs. A. & l\1. commenced bt1siness as Bankers, 
Brokers, and Financial Agents in 18,3, in Ordnance S'1_uare; but on 
account of their growing basiness, they -shortly removed to 166 Hollis 
Street. 

Their Banking business is con<lucted on the same principles as a 
chartered Bank. They have regular depositors to whom they offer 
the usual Bank faoilit.ics. Interest is allowed on special deposits and 
iall kinds of uncurrent money are bought and sold. They are large 
b1,1.yers and sellers 0f exchan.,"'0 on Lond0n, New York, Bost- am{ 
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the principal cities of Canada, and their extended connections all ove!' 
the continent afford the best facilities for a collection business. 

Messrs. Almon and Mackintosh are members of the Halifax Stoc~ 
Exchange and are prepared to make prompt investments in local and 
other stocks. Daily telegrams are received from New York and l\lon• 
treal of the movement of the various stocks of the United States and 
Canada, and the investments ma,le by them are only of the most solid 
ch.-..racter, as they decline to touch any kind of " wild cat '' stocks. 
They are prepared to negotiate loans on approved collateral security, 
to accept drafts drawn against shipments of merchandise and other 
property and to negotiate ~ood commercial exchange and promissory 
notes. 

In addition to their monetary and financial business they represent 
the Guardian Assurance Company, of London, one of the most reli 
able and honorable English Fire Companies. It has a capital and 
reserves amounting close to twenty millions of dollars and its standing 
is first-class. Its iosses are met promptly and without deductions and 
delays of any kind. Messrs. A. & l\1. also effect Marine Insurance on 
ships and ca:-goes in the best Halifax offices. 

They are General Agents for the Canada Guarantee Company 
which becomes surety for employes in Banks, Government officials, 
civil functionaries and all persons who are required to furnish bonds 
for the security of their trust. 

They are the Halifax Agents for the Intercolonial Railway, which 
is acknowledged to be the finest on the continent, and are prepared 
to furnish tickets to all points. 

The reputation of this firm for safe, fair and prompt dealing stands 
high, and in the substantial resources which inspire public confidence 
it has the necessary backing. Its success in the 5hort period of it8 
history gives every assurance of a prosperous future. 

Messrs. ,villiam L. Lowell, of :Mainr, and Nathan Huse of Yer• 
mont, came to Halifax in 1860, and engaged in the purchase of wool 
for exportation to the United States. This business winch wall quite 
extensive they relinquished in 1863, and turned their attention to 
:Brokerag~ and Banking under the style of Huse & Lowell, 

The state of the currency in the Provinces where the coins used 
\Vere Rlmost lliitireiy English, anrl the fluctuating value of the 1,aper 
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money of the U nitecl States, offerecl an inviting, and, up to that time, 
an unoccupied fiekl for their enterprise. They held the field exclu
sively for several years, and, as a medium of exchange, acceptably 
subserved an important commercial interest, with considerable profit 
to themselves. 

Shortly after Confederation the currency of the Provinces of the 
Dominion becoming assimilated, and the American national banking 
system taking the place of Stat.e banks, monetary exchanges became 
greatly simplified. Other private banking and brokerage agencies 
have arisen since then, but the house originated by Messrs. Huse and 
Lowell will lonrr he remembered for its fair and honorable dealing, 
In 1871 l\lr. Ilu~e retired in consequence of ill health. Mr. Lowell 
continued the business alone until 1874, when ]Ur. John Lyle, who 
had served in the house, was associated with him, making the present 
firm. 

Besides Brokerage, which constituted so important a part of the 
business of the house, it did, and continues to do, a large.Banking 
and Exchange business, involving all the various financial transactions 
in this line. Its facilities for Exchange are unsurpas~ed, and its 
extended connections in the Dominion and the United States, estab• 
lishecl through a series of years, give it great advantages in collections, 
in which it does a very large business. Messrs. Lowell and Lyle are 
members of the Halifax Stock Exchange, of which the latter is 
Secretary. 

Ever since coming to Halifax Mr. Lowell has been identified with, 
and taken a deep interest in, the industrial affairs of the Province, 
Upon the discovery of the golcl. deposits lie became actively engaged 
in various organizations for the development of this important source 
of wealth, and the product of the gold mines has largely passed 
through his house. He has also, for several years, been associated 
with others in lumber operations, which, in giving employment to 
hundreds, have converted the pine an<l spruce of the Nova Scotia 
forests into deal for exportation. In all the financial and industrial 
relations of this house it bas acquired a well-earned reputation for 
integrity, honour, and enterprise. 

This house is the local representative of the Connecticut Mutm,l 
Life Insurance Company, of which Mr. H. N . .r'airbanks, of Bancror 
is General Agent for Maine and the British Provinces. It is :n; 
of the oldest, soundest, and the second· largest institution of the kind 
in the United States, with assets approximating $40,000,000. 
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lNSURANCK is divided into three great classes, and numberless small 
ones. The three leading interests to be insured, Life, Property by 
Land, and Property on the Sea1 have for many years been guaranteed 
by Associations and Organizations, generally termed Underwriters, 
who, for a sum of money called a premium, undertake to indemnify 
the msurer against loss. It mt.st not be supposed that this Insurance 
in either of its branches is a haphazard speculation; on the contrary, 
every class is governed by well known laws, a careful observance 
of which brings about an anticipated result, unless interfered with by 
some extraordinary occurrence, such as an epidemic, a wide spread 
storm, or a large conflagration. 

In this latter half of the nineteenth century, civilization has made 
such rapid progress that the principle of guaranteeing against loss 
by payment of premiums has been carried to an extreme. 
Fidelity of employees is guar,lnteed, lives of animals are insured, 
accidents are now an insurable contingency; plate glass is replaced 
when broken, by an Association• and so on ad infinitum until the 
very multitude of insurable objects bewilder the imagination. 

In Halifax, this extreme is not carried out, the Local Associations 
of Underwriters confining themselves principally to insuring property 
against loss by fire on land, and by shipwreck at sea. Life Insurance 
is conducted ·on an extended scale, by the representatives of a large 
number of foreign offices, and one Mutual Life Association of whi<l'h 
we write further on. 

Maritime ln~urance, or as it is termed Marine Insurance, is the 
oldest known form of Underwriting, and dates back to the dim ages 
at the commencement of the Christian era. Claudius in a time of 
dearth guaranteed the importers of corn against loss by storms, and 
though some of the" Guilds," or ancient combinations of· our English 
forefathers in considerations of payments into a common funtl, gua
ranteed their members from loss by fire, water, robbery or other 
calam\ty, yet the first fixed and definite Insurance C'ompanies were 
formed to carry on Marine Untlerwriting. In a speech from the 
Throne, the rP-presentative of " Good Queen Bess," alluded to the 
wise merchant who gave part of his property to have the rest assured. 

From her position facing the great Atlantic, and nearly surrounded 

5 
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by water, Nova Scotia is essentially a ship-owning country, anJ 
having no less a sum than twenty millions of dollars invested in ship 
property, Marine Insurance becomes a neces8ity, so nearly every port 
in the Province has one or more Associations of Underwriters. 
Halifax, as the capital, of course occupies the front rank. Though 
other ports own more shipping in proportion to population, yet the 
principal part of the Underwriting is done in the Marine Insurance 
Companies and Associations of the Metropolis. 

Somewhere about the year 1824, Henry Yeomans, Senior, and 
Joseph Dolby effected insurances on ships and cargoes by means of 
what were called '' outfide policies," a sort of mutual underwriting. 
If a sum was required on a vessel these brokers would go to A. B. C. 
D. E., all of whom would sign their names to a policy of insurance, 
bearing each a proportion of risk and receiving equal shares of the 
premiums. 

The Nova Scotia Marine Insurance Company is the oldest, char
tered Company, having gone into operation in 1884. Its paid up 
Capital is $40,000, which is considered ample to meet any losses 
that may be made. This Company has for 42 years transacted a 
large business, and during this period it has adjusted losses to the 
extent of several hundred thousand dollars. Its affairs are adminis
tered by a Board of Directors, composed of leading business men, and 
its management is in the hands of an experienced broker. 

Four years subsequent to the formation of the "Nova Scotia," a 
second Company was found necessary to cover risks which could not 
be taken by the first named; and the "Union Marine Insurance 
Company" was chartered, and has had a successful career. The 
pai(J np capital of the "Uni'>n" is $60,800, and last year a divi
dend of$12,000 was paid to the shareholders. 

The trade of Halifax continuing to expand, and the old compa
nies not being able to overtake all the business offering, not only from 
the City but from all parts of the country, which was now making 
rapid strides in the building of splendid ships, an Association of 
Underwriters was formed in 1863, called the " Merchants' Marine 
Insurance Association." Subsequently this Associ[\tion was re-formed 
as a Joint Stock Company, with a capital of $200,000, of which 
$25,000 is paid up. In its eight years of business this Company ha11 
met its losses successfully, and though these losses have been excep• 
tionally severe, yet the revenue of the Company has hitherto withstood 
the claims upon it without touching the capital. 

Six years after the starting of the " Merchants," forty gentlemen 
connected with the shipping interests of the City, or'ganizcd an Under~ 
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Writers' ASsociation called the " Ocean :Marine Insurance Association" 
'Which having forty good customers, at once entered upon a large and 
fairly remunerative business. Each Underwriter takes 2t per cent. 
of every risk, the engagement being entered into by one for himself 
and others--the loss being rateably borne by the several Inmrert. As 
nn example of the fluctuations of this class of insurance viewed from 
the standpoint of pt'ofit the Underwriters of the " Ocean'' were in 
1874 called on to contribute $500 each to meet losses made, and with• 
in one year this amount was not only returned but an equal sum was 
given llS profit to each Underwriter. 

The youngest of the Marine Associations of Halifax is the "Atlantic 
Association" which commenced business in 1872. 'lhis Associat10n is 
llomewhat like the " Ocean,'' being composed of 50 Underwriters-, each 
•of whom assumes 2 per cent, on every risk. Though not lour year 
'Ohl the " Atlantic" has a su'Ccessful record, and bids fair for an ex
tended business, as it has an influential connection among the ship
owners and other mercantile classes of Halifax. 

Marine Inrnrance in Halifax is not undP-rtaken so much for profit 
e.s for mutual protection in case of loss. For some months past the 
calls upon the several. Companies and Associations have been very 
heavy, ae quite an unusual number of vessels have been wrecked, 
'This is the best testimony to the great value of the system of Marine 
ltJnderwriting to a large shipping port like Halifax. 

The business of Fire ln~urance in Halifax is conducted by about 
'eightoon Companies most of them being agencies of toreign organiza
tions. Ten of the most solid British Companies are iepresented, viz: 
Royal, Queen's, Guardian, Imperial, Phrenix, Northern, North 
British and Mercantile, Liverpool, London and Globe, Lancashire and 
Commercial Union. The American Companis a.re represented by the 
"11i.:tna" of Hartford and thEl Hartford Fire of the same city, well 
known as two of the leading Companies in the United States. Eight 
Companies from the ·western Provinces of our own Dominion com
}>ete for a portion of the Fire business of Halifax, viz : The Stad
aconl\, Royal <Janadian, Provincial, British America, Isolated Risk, 
'Citizens, Agricultural of Montreal, and National. 

1'here are two strictly local Companies doing business, and to the~e 
more especi'ally we confine our remarks. Previous to 1809 there was 
but one Fire Insurance Company doing business in Halifax. This was 
the old Alliance Company, which after a long careet· closed its business 

-l!Ome years ago. 
That there was a neces;;ity for Fire Insurance is apparent from the 

fact that in 1802, a large number of incendiary tires took place which 
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bec'anie such a serious matter that the Executive- Council met on· !l 
Sunday to take measures to stop further loss of property by fire, and 
a military patrol was kept up every night for six months for that 
purpose. Several su~pected persons were compelled to leave the city, 
and a boy who confessed to an attempt to fire the Dockyard wall 
transported. In 1816 a large fire occurred in Water Street, at Grassie's 
Wharf which destroyed a large number of buildings ; and in 1821 
24 houses neaF the Masonic Hall were destroyed. 

As many persons were completely ruined by these fires, public 
attention was called to the subj.ect of Fire Insurance, and as early 
in the present century as 1S09, an association was formed called the 
"Halifax;Fire Insurance Company,'' which· in a somewhat different 
shape exists at the present day. The avowed objects of the founden; 
were stated to be mutual protection and the facilitating of Insurance 
on buildings without going to England. 

The Capital of the old Halifax office was £50,000, in one hundred· 
shares of £5-00 each, £ 100 of which was paid up, the remainder being 
secured by bond and mortgage. In 1819 this Company was incorpo
rated by Act of Parliament. The first Board of Directors composed.
Hon. James Fraser, George Grassie, James Foreman, John Pryor, 
John AlhFo, John Merrick and Michael Tobin. The first Secretary 
was William :Newton, and the office was kept in the Exchange 
Coffee House, which stood on Hollis Street, opposite the present 
Jerusalem ·warehouse. To show the profits of fire insurance in these 
pioneer days we note that d,ividends ot 10 per CP.nt. was paid in 1820, 
ill 1831, 21> per cent j· 1832, 30 per ceF1t; 1834, 20 per cent; 1835, 
3.!) per cent. In 184ll. a bonus of £25 per share was declared and 
paid. 

Losses were frequently met with, but were promptly paid; in 1821 
over $6-000 was lost,. and every year more or Iese was paid to insurers. 
This old Company which for so many years stood nearly alone, was 
almost crushed by a very large fire in 1:859, which destroyed three of 
the most valuable bloeks in the City, reaching from Hollis and Water 
Streets to Barrington Street. A little over a year•later the block 
on which the Custom House stands, with the whole of the large block 
to the south, and a portion of a third block were destroyed by firer 
eausing a heavy loss to the Company, but Phcenix like it has arisen from 
its ashes, and still continues to transact a large and profitable busines3 .. 
Its capital is now $400,000, one half paid ~p, and its last dividend· 
was ten per cent. 

In 1862, the " Acadia Fire Insurance'' was chartered, and under 
an able :Board of Directors,, it has year by year been very suo .. 
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cessfully managed. The Capital Stock of the ".Acadia iFire Insu
rance Company '' is $400,000, $125,000 of which .is pajd up. The 
rate of dividend for the past year was 15 per cen.t. 

In 1871 the Nova Scotia Mutual Fire InsNrance ·Company was 
ebartered, and bad a capital stock of $200,000, one half paid up and 
l'lith an influential Board of Directors did a Yery successful business. 

This Company amalgamated with the Royal Canadian Insurance 
Company in June, 1864, and continued the business here with the 
S'llme Board of Directc>rs and the same sMccess has continued with a 
large increase af business. 

A large amount of the stock is held here, therefore the Royal 
Canadian is essentially a Local Company, as well as a General Com
pany,-in 1874 the stockholders received a bonus of 20 per cent. in 
stock and a dividend of 16 per cent. was declared on 'last year's busi
ness. 

Of late years the Fire Department of Halifax has been ·SO effici
ently managed, and ,the supply ,ot water f@r fire purposes is so p<il'werfal 
thait no large contlagrations have occurred since 1861. There are 
t-hr-ee first-class Steam Fire-Engines and severa<l Hand Engines which 
are rarely used, as the water supply from the Hydrants is generally 
sufficient to drowR -out any incipieRt con1tagration. Hose Reels arc 
stationed all over the City, and a Fire Alarm Telegraph is in efficient 
working order; and this effective apparatus in the bands of a large 
body of active and energetic Volunteer :Firemen, bas reduced the 
losses of the 'insurance Companies in the City to a mere minh .. urn. 
A salvage corps called the Union Protection Company composed of 
,old Firemen render efficient seNice in saviing moveable property. 

LIFE ASSURANCE. - That active, aggressive, self-evident, 
ubiquitous form of Insurance which has re~hed a perfection of 
working in this present day, viz: the pritteiple of Life Assurance, has 
not passed Halifax by on the other side. On the ,contrary the grouncl 
,has been fully covered by Companies and Associations almost without 
number. Of Companies combining Life with other branches, there 
are the Stadacona, North British and Mercant.ile, Queen, Royal, 
Guardian, Travellers. Of purely Life Offices the Canada, Confed
eration, Scottish Amicable, Standard, Star, Life Association of 
Scotland, Phrenix, Eagle, Connecticut Mutual, Globe, Mutu~l, 
Equitable, Metropolitan, Union Mutual, New York Mutual and Citi
zens Mutual of Montreal. 

The only local Life Institution· is the Acadia Provident Association 
whieh was incorporated in April 1873. An active and influential 
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Board of Direetors, comprising several of the leading gentlemen of 

the community, with Lieutenant-Governor Archibald as President. 
has the management of this Association. So tar its operations have
been successful not one claim having yet been made on its funds. 
which fact speaks volumes for the care in selecting lives of insurers. 

CANADA LIFE ASSU~ANCE. COMPANY. 

THE record of this Company, the oldest in the Dominion, having been, 
established in 1847 with a capital of $1,000,000, is one whose steady 
success gives evidence of exrellent management and in the large amount 
distributed to the families of deceased insurants, adds important testimony 
to the beneficent workings of Life Assurance. 

The Company's management is modelled on that of the best ScottlSb 
offites whicl:. have a world-wide fame for their solidity and thrift. A 
wholesome scrutiny is exercised in the selection of risks and the greatest 
care and caution used in the investment'of its funds. The rates are f"Om
puted in the view of giving the assured as large a policy as is consistent' 
with sound management and unquestionable security, and the returns of 
surplns by way of profits will compare favorably with any other institu
tion. 

The Company aims to afford every possible advantage to its policy 
holders-among which are lower rates than with British or foreign offices 
-premiums payable annually, semi-annually or quarterly-allowance of 
thirty days grace-policies lapsed through uniutent'onal non-paymeat of 
premium renewable at discretion of Directors-an arrangement by which, in 
case of need, insu rants may keep their polieies afloat by means (If a loan. 
without being obliged to surrender for its cash or paid up value, as is the 
case in most foreign offices-endowment policies convertible into paid up 
amt non-forfeitable-five years' old policies will be purchased by the Com
pany at their cash value, or exchanged for others of reduced 11mo11nt, ex
empt from payment of further premiums, or loan will be granted thereon 
to nearly their surrender value-three-fourths of the profits on puticipa
ting policies are divid~d among their holders every five years, wllo have 
their choice to receive them in a bonus te be added to their policy, or their 
equivalent in cash, or in reduction of future premiums. These prefit bo
nuses arc larger than given by any other Canadian Company; and it has 
occurred that when applied to the reduction of premiums, they have not 
only extinguished them but yielded the holder an annual surplus. 

Such are some of the leading features of this Company whose increas. 
ing business bears witness to the public confidence reposed in it, and 
whose success is attested by the fact that its death claims are more than 
met by its receipts on interest account alone. Its beneficent work is appa. 
rent in its di.tribution of $1,150,000 for death claims among the repme11r 
tatives of the assured. 
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The number of policies outstanding is 8869, insuring $13,011,310. Last 
year 1776 policies were issued, representing $2,693,811 insurance. The 
new yearly income was $75,829, making the total rel"enue from premiums 
and interest $582,734, and the assests were increased during the year by 
over $350,000. The death losses were rising $113,000 upon a calculated 
mortality of over $177,000. The profits during the past five years amount 
to $517,748-divided three-fourths among the policy holders and one
fourth among the shareholders. 

The head office is at Hamilton, Ont., under the control of an able man
agement, with branches in the principal cities of the Dominion. The Hali
fax Branch was established in 1869, of which J. W. Marling, Esq., at 166 
Hollis Street, is General Agent for the Maritime Provinces, to whom ap
plications for insurance, sub-agencies, or information may be directed. 
$50,000 have been paid out for death lossas through this agency. The 
Directors of the Halifax Branch are John Silver, Esq., Hon. Sir Edward 
Kenney, Hon. John W. Ritchie and Sandford Fleming, Esq. 

STADACON A FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

This Company, though among the youngest of protective organizations, 
has taken the field with great energy and the most flattering succes~. It 
was incorporated in 1874 with an aathorized capital of $5,000,000, and 
went into operation in the·fall ot the same year. The head office is at 
Quebec with a board of the strongest financial men of that city. It has 
over twenty branch offices in the principal cities of the Dominion-Mon
treal, Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, London, Halifax, St. John, 
Charlottetown and at other points, with local boards of Directors composed 
of the most reliable and influential citizens of their respective localities, 
who, being large shareholders, take a vital interest in the management and 
welfare of the Company's affairs. 

Besides these local branches in effective working order it has already 
established over two hundred MUb-agencies throughout the Dominion, con
fided to able aml experienced persons, who, with the assi,tance of the nu
merous shareholders distributed around them and directly intcr~ted in the 
Company's welfare, offer another guarantee of its future success and prof. 
perity. 

The annual report and statement of affairs of the Company for the year 
1875 make a most gratifying exhibit; showing that the success attending 
its inception haa gone on increasin~ and has surpassed expectation. The 
careful management in the tu king of risks is indicated in the small 11mount 
of losses in proportion to the premiums received. The net fire premiums 
during the ye11r, after deducting cancelments and reinsurancP,s, amount to 
$183,009, while the losses, although the year as a rule has been fruitful in 
disaster, amount to $62,528. 
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After paying these losses, providing for the payment of unsettled losses, 
a declared dividend of ten per cent., and paying the preliminary expenses 
of organization, which, in the establishment of agencies throughout the 
Dominion, and providing office furniture and safes for the protection of the 
Company's documents at the head office and branches, arc necessarily 
large, the Directors are able to carry over as reserve a surplus ot over $32,· 
746. Ahhough a large divUend to the shareholders would have been jus
tifiable, the Directors hold the policy, which the experience of the oldest 
and most successful Companies ha, shewn the wisest, of carrying over the 
surplus beyond ten per cent. to the accumulation of a fund to meet any 
unusual emergency without impairing the regular annual dividend of the 
shareholders, 

The organization for Fire Insurance being complete, the Directors have 
turned their attention to the Life Department, the business in which was 
started in September last. In less than three months, notwithstanding the 
dullness of the times, sixty-seven proposals were rticeived, and fifty-six poli
cies were issued. 

The Halifax Branch was establiohed in November, 1874, at 189, Hollis 
Street, in charge of Mr. George M. Greer, General Agent for the Province 
of Nova Scotia, with sub-agencies throughout the Province, and has been 
eminently successful, having issued over 600 policies with an insignifican~ 
loss of $800. The directors are Messrs. H. H. Fuller, Henry Lawson, J. 
S. Maclean, J. J. Bremner, and M. Dwyer-names that well justify the 
confidence accorded to this vi.,orous and substantial Company. The 
branch has many of the advantages of an independent local Company
applications being made to, and policies issued directly by it, the head 
office confirming all risks accepted by the Local Boards. 
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS, strictly so called, have not had by any 
means a monopoly of the commission business in Halifax. Leading 
merchants have been ready at all times to accept consignments of 
forc'lign and •lomestic goods, and to receive and execute orders either 
from abroad or from country districts. In fact, every merchant in the 
city is engaged, more or less, in a "commission" business. Those who 
confine themselves to this line exclusively are much fewer than in 
days gone by, and their transactions are neither so extensive nor so 
lucrative as they were wont to be. 

The Tea trade, years ago, was exclusively " Commission." The 
Honorable East India Company had a monopoly ot the trade, and S. 
Cunard & Co., were their sole Agents. The granite warehouse on 
the Cunard wharf was built for the accommodation of this 'trade. The 
same eminent firm did a large commission business in British and 
foreign manufactured goods, such as our merchants now import direct 
for themselves. 

For many years after the monopoly of the East India Company 
had ceased, the " Colonial Tea Company" continued their importations 
direct from China. The teas were disposed of on " commission" by the 
late F. Charman, who also received consignments of British and 
Foreign merchandise. Up to within twenty years ago the commission 
merchants transacted very much of the business now in the hands of 
wholesale grocers and wholesale dry goods merchants. Consignments, 
principally from manufacturers, came regularly from Great Britain, 
from the Continent, and from the United States, and these were 
disposed of to retail dealers either at private sale or at regular weekly 
auctions. This line of business still survives, but in very limited 
proportions compared with other days. 

The fish trade with the West Indies, British as well as foreign, was 
at one time, to a great extent, a commission business. Orders were 
regularly expected and received, and several large houses participated 
in the business, often a very profitable one. A commission business in 
this line exists with the United States and the Upper Provinces, and 
it is steadily and rapidly growing. The completion of the railway 
system will, no doubt, accelerate and confirm its progress. 

The trade in bread stuffs appears to· have a peculiar aptitude for 
the "commission'' system, which holds more strongly in that line than 
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in almost any other. Still importation;; direct, by persons regnlarly in 
the trade, are increasing from year to year. It was customary, not 
very long ago, to have weekly sales of breadstuffs, either at public 
auction or by private bargain. Auctions are still occasionally heard 
of but sales are now generally made through brokers. The same, 
indeed, holds true of other merchandise, the general broker having 
made himselfand indispensable intermediary between buyer and seller. 
To Mr. EDWARD LAWSON belongs the credit of introducing this 
mode of effecting purchases and sales. 

The sale and chartering of vessels was wont to be a matter for the 
merchants: it is no1v almost exclusively in the hands of brokers. 

Large quantities of !nerchandise of various kinds are still disposed 
of at public auction, and all our auctioneers receive goo<ls on con
signment and dispose of them as best they can, either by private or 
public sale. 

Another phase of the commission business is that which is in the 
hands of the Manufacturers' Agents. These Agents have had a 
recognized existence in Halifax for very many years; but the system 
of ordering by sample, and ordering direct from the manufacturer, is 
being more fully developed,-some persons doing a very large trade 
in this line, in both British and Foreign productions. The manufac
turers of the Upper Provinces. also show no inconsiderable enter
prise in disposing of their goods by sample-card, and pattern. As 
the population of the Province increases, as our coal, iron, and gold 
mines gather around them busy hives of men, the c0mmission trade of 
the capital will necessarily increase. 

The leading manufacturers in this Province have Agencies in the 
city, and all of them will see the necessity of such Agencies to win 
public attention to their· products. 1\luch of the manufacturer's 
success necessarily depends on the class that undertakes to form the 
connecting link between the producer and the consumer. Tl:e 
commission business, in all its phases, requires the services of trusty, 
energetic, live men; and such men find in it ample scope for their 
exertions, and, at least, a competent reward for their pains. There 
are in Halifax a large number of houses of high stamling in this line• 
\Ve, however, must confine ourselves to the two following: 

S. CUN ARD &:; CO. 

Here we come upon a historic nume,.-a name associated with one of the 
most.signal triumphs of modern enterprise. This House is ulmost as old 
u the city and was originated by Mr. Abraham Cunard, father of Sir 
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Samuel Cunard, Baronet. It still occupies the old stand where Abra
ham Cunard made his modest ventures in the earlier year& of the Bona
parte wars when Halifax was known chiefly as a naval and military sta
tion. Early in the present century Sir Samuel was taken into partnership 
with his father. When he became ·head of the House. his taet and singular 
business ability speedily won for him a high position in the commercial 
world. The transactions of the firm with Great Britain, the United States 
and the West Indies were extenaive. It had the agency of the East India 
Company, and besides prosecuting other branches of commerce, it ven
tured upon the 8outh Sea Whale Fishery. 

Occasional changes in the personnel of the firm took place from time to 
time, but Sir Samuel Cunard continued to be its senio. till 1863, when, 
ripe in years, and rich with the rewards of industry and enter~rise, he re
tired. The business was continued by Mr. William Cnnard and Mr. 
James B. Morrow. The latter had been brought up in the service of the 
firm, and the former had been a partner since 1844. In 1873, Mr. Wil
liam Cunard, having removed to London, also retired from the business, 
which is now carried on by Mr. Morrow, and by two grandsons of Sir S. 
Cunard, Mr. George E. Francklyn and Mr. Thomas S. Peters. 

T!:iis House, from the first, has been interested in shipping. In tho 
days of its West India trade it owned or controlled a fleet of forty ves
sels. The introduction of steam and the inauguration of the Ocean Line 
of Steamers, so well known as the Cunard Line 1see page 36) naturally 
led to an entire change in their style of business.• Piles of fish ready for 
export have given place to huger piles of coal. The machine shop anc. 
the strong armed steam engine have superseded the fish-screw and the coo
per's shop. The lamber craft, the coasters, the East India men of other
days had to make room for magnificent ocean eteamers . 

.At the moment we write there itre lying at Cunard's wharf (a locality 
as well known as the "Battery" in New York) the Allan steamer Mora
vian, just in from Liverpool with the English mail; the Beta of the Cun
ard Line, with steam up ready to sail for Bermuda and St. Thomas so soon 
as the mail is put on board; the .Allan steamer Newfoundland, about to, 
start for St. John's, Newfoundland, on the winter mail service; the Al
lan steam collier, Acadicm; the Cunard steamer Alpha, the reserve mail 
steamer, and the Cunard steamer Delta for service as occasion may re• 
quire. 

The establishment has unequalled facilities for discharging, loading, anct 
coaling steamers. It is an ordinal'y thing to put 'l'OO tons aboa1;d a mail 
steamer in 12 hours: and as a rule cargo is discharged at the rate of 
100 tons an hour. When "in a hurry" (as the boatswain remarked) as 
in "the C'ase of mail stenmers,,delayed by foul weather, coming in at the 
"same time with another steamer, we discharged 1900 tons of cargo, shif
" ted 500 tons into the hold of another steamer, and put 500 tons of coal 
"on board, all in sixteen hours, with ordinary work going on as usual." 
This will give some idea of the facilities and resotirces of the estalll.Jish
ment. 
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Transient steamers often, in stormy weaither, put in here for eoal. At 
these spacious wharves they can lie safely in every state of wind and tide; 
and there is at their service the most approved apparatus for coaling,
s·team cranes, donkey er.ginea, iron tubs varying in capacity from a quar
ter to half a ton. Very large stocks of coal are kept on hand for the vari
ous mail Jines that cen trll here, and for steamers that may call in distress, 
Ample warehouses, some of them honded, are provided for the temporary 
reception of cargoes and for the storing of goods. 

Steamers that encounter the gales and the iee fields of the North At
lantic in the winter and spring ofte« bring up at " Cunard's wharf" for 
1-epairs ; and damages of all ki.mds are repaired with the utmost despatch 
-the "lame ducks,'' being sent on their way rejoicing, tight, staunch and 
strong. 

The firm are Agents of the Allan Line of Steamers, carrying the mails 
between Halifax, Liverpool, and St. John's; they are Agents also of the 
Cunard Line of mail steamers plying between Halifax and Bermuda and 
St. Thomas; also of the Halifa.x: Comp&ny (limited), the proprietors of 
the Albion Coal Mines in Piet.:iu ·county. They are also Agents for 
Lloyds, and for the Underwriters at Liverpool and Paris. Mr. Morrow is 
Vice-Consul of Franee. The Agency of the General Mining Association, 
proprietors of the Sydney and Lingan Coal Mines, is carried on under 
the designation of'' Cunard and Morrow/' We have perhaps said enough 
not to exhaust the subject of this sketch,· ·but to indicate the energy and 
enterprise with wkich tltis firm maintains its unquestioned prestige. 

LA '\,VSON, HAR::RINGTON c:Sz:; CO. 

THIS well established and vigorous firm stal'ted in business in I 863. 
It then consisted of Wm. Lawson, Senr., and Wm. M. Harrington, Wm. 
Lawson, Jr., alld Wm. H. Harrington. The firm then owned and sailed 
the "Halifax and Boston Sailing Packets," consisting of the barque 
"Halifax," the brig "America," and brigantine "Boston," all favorably 
known at that time to the travelling community, and, in the winter months, 
affording the only means of war.er communication whh the United 
States. 

On the loss of the "Boston," the schr. "Mayflower," was added to 
the line; but after the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty the fi~h 
trade fell off and steamers gradually took the place of the old-time sailing 
packets for carrying passengers, although to this day, more freight comes 
from Boston by sail than by steamers. The line nominally exists, as 
chartered vessels are put on when freight offers. 

Wm. Lawson, Senr., died during the second year of the business, in 
1864, and Wm. M. Harrington retired shortly afterwards. The firm was 
continued under the same name by Wm. Lawson and Wm. H. Harrington. 
Daring the time the sailing packets ran, mJny valuable connections were 
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formed with the· United States, and were the foundation of a large com mis• 
eion business. 

After the death of Wm. Lawson, Senr., the Newfoundland business, 
'formerly carried on by him,, came to Lawsen,. Harrington 4- Co., whi<!h 
busmcss consisted in furnishing fishermen and traders on the west coast of 
Newfoundland, principally in George's Bay and Burgeo with vessels, salt, 
nets,. lines and twines and all fishing supplies, together with all kinds of pro• 
visions and other goods, and receiving in return nerrillgs in barrels, codfish, 
salmon, oil, etc. 

Since confederation a large eommisslon business has been_done with tha 
Upper Provinces in flour, and kerosene oil, etc. They were for many year3 
the largest importets of kerosene oil and were the first to introduce the best 
Canadian refined, which has granually taken the place of the American 
article in general consumption, 

In the first years of the busirn!ss, they started a small tow-boat, which, 
having succeeded, led to thb procuring of other and larger boats, and now 
they own three good and strong steam tugs whieh ply in the harbor and 
outside, named the " Goliah," "A. C. Whitney" and "II. Hoover." In 
addition to other commission business they annually dispose of from $80,-
000 to $100:ooo worth of canned lobsters, salmon and mackerel. 

This firm occupies premises on Commercial Wharf, which afford am
ple accommodation in wharves and warehouses, admirably adapted to the 
tnanagement of their large and increasing business. By their intelligen: 
enterprise they are well known abroad, and' occupy a: high posi-tion in ewi,• 
merci11l circle11, 
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HALIF Ax, now so well supplied with drugs and medicines, could 
hot boast, sixty years ago, of a solitary druggist's shop. Medical men 
imported and supplied the medicines they ~quired in their practice. 
A few grncc1;s kept some of the more popular drugs. 'l'he first drug 
llhop opened was owned by Dr. 8AlltUEL liEAb, in Granville Street, 
Dwelling house, shop, and surgery were all unrler one roof. The first 
:regular drug store was opened by Dr. l\hcARA in 18221 in a 
building on the site no,v occupied by the Post Office. He brought 
'Out a large stock from England, and made a very large redliction 
below usual prices. But even his " low i, prices were high in 
comparison with present charges. Yott can get well drugged 
at one-fourth the money it would cost you in the days of Ma• 
cara. But :Macara had a gteat run~cheap physic like cheap 
11weetmeats-always creating a large demand. Salts which had bee11 
sold at Gd. a dose were reduced to l~d. ltence Epsom Salt! became 
fashionable. Macara made a handsome fortune. He built a large 
lltone ~tore and dwelling house in Granville Street1 and remained there 
till his death. Mr, Jol1N NAYLOR, who was a clerk with Dr. Head, 
became in time proprietor of the establishment, and for many years 
did a large busines5, On retiring he sold his stock to BaowN1 

BRoTirnRs & Co. JotE~ HtJ-MPHREY, who had come to Ilalifax as 
n clerk for Dr. Macara, set up for himself, and being supported by Dr, 
Avery1 did a flourishing business. Humphrey gave up the business1 

ll.nd wen.t off to Mexico, where he won high military honors. His 
brother T!1omas succeeded him in the business. Mr. GFlORGE E, 
MoRTON sU'cceeded Macara. Afterwai:'de he became associated with 
Mr. FoRsYTH, and a good business was carried on at "Morton's 
Corner," Granville and George Streets. This business was subse• 
quently sold out to Mr. I-t. ~- :SuRTON. Mr. FORSYTH, a~5ociated 
with Mr. Co(JsWEI,L, did a large business in Hollis Street. A numbet 
of other noteworthy names have become identified with the business 
in recent years ; but space will not permit us to expand in this 
connection. 

There are in all 1? retail drl!.g shops i1t the city. The splendid 
establishments, gorgeous with marble and gilded fittings, to be seen in 
niost of the large United States cities, have no counterpart here 
l\ohably the medicine-buying public is quite as well, and more 
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cheaply, served in con!equence. The druggists of Halifax: are not 
Wanting in knowledge of their business, or in careful attention to it~ 
management; mistake~ and accidents in the dispensing of medicinee 
a.re of very rare occurrence : fatal ones are almost. unknown. 

The businees is conducted with that quiet assiduity characteristio 
of Halifax trade~-and with a good degree of ~uccess. If few fortune~ 
have been made, several druggist have attained a modest competen<•e 1 

a.nd failures have been few. Here, aa elsewhere, the retail druggist 
offers to his customers a variety of '1ares besides drugs,~as patent 
medicines, perfumery, homeopathic medicines, and toilet articles, 
'I'he ubiquitous Soda Fountain dispenses it~ cooling ~trcams during 
the hot days of our brief summer. 

The whole~ale houses add to their more legitimate business in 
drugs, chemicals and medicines a considerable trade in spices, oils and 
lighter groceries. 

Paints and glass, though generally dealt in by druggist!! in the 
0nited States, are not handled by the trade in Halifax 1 but the 
larger concerns deal in dry colours and varnishes. The sale of gar
den 3eeds is almost exclusively in the handn of two or three of the 
druggists, a~ i3 also the greater part of the trade in grass seeds. 

1'he druggists in Halifax have not the dietinction 1 like their breth• 
ten in St. John, of giving a Governor to their Province and a Mayor 
to their city, Two of their vumber however, Messrs. TAYLOR and 
FoRSYTH, now occupy the more modest eminence of Aldermen. 

~ngrossed with their business the druggists have, until lately, given 
but little attention to organization amongst themselves, or to the ad• 
vancement of pharmacy, or the more profes~1anal aspects of their cail
ing. But an attempt of a few of the medical profession two yeat'!l 
ago to obtain by li>gislation cot1t10l over the druggists, and to coin• 
J:>el them to submit to examination at the hattds of the Medical Board1 

roused the druggists to combined resistance. Recognizing the impor• 
tance of union amongst themselves, and of making provision against 
the accession of incompetent tyros to their ranks, they have recently 
formed the Nova Scotia Pltarmace11tical Society, which includes mbSt 
of the druggists in the Province, and proposes to e3tablish a system of 
annual examinations for young men desiring to ertter the business, 

At the present moment a bill is before the Legislature t.o incorpo• 
tate this Society, and to pi<ovide for the registration of druggist~ 
throughout the Province Should it. become law person3 henceforth 
proposing to engage in the drug business will be required to pass the 
examination ancl possess the ·diploma of the Pharmaceutical Society! 
Which will be a guarantee to the public of their fitness for their dutieo, 
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1n· this forward movement the druggists of the capital have. natu• 
rally taken the lead. It is right to add that they have been cordially 
supported by their brethren in the country. 

Druggists already in business have personally nothing to. gain 
from sucb legislation, and their endeavour to elevate the standard of 
their calling and so promote the welfare of the community is an evi
dence of public spirit which is deserving of all praise. 

A -VERY, BROVVN .So.; CO, 

FnoN:rING the General Post Office and standing on one of the chief 
thoroughfares of the city, is the long-established house of Avery, Brown 
& Co. It was founded more than half a century ago, by Dr. James F. 
AYery, whose name is identified with many important enterprizes for the 
public benefit. Mr. Avery, after preliminary study with the late Dr. Almon, 
(father of the present Dr. W. J. Alnion) prosecuted his education at Edin• 
burgh, at the Ecole de Medecine and Hospitals, Paris, and in due time 
obtained the much-coveted "M. D./' of the most reno,tned medical school 
of the day. 

He returned t,., Halifax and commenced practice as a Physician in 1821, 
In 1824 he established a retail Drug Store on the premises in George 
Street, that still bear his name and are now occupied by his surcessors. 
His business soon cam\) to include·a small wholesale trade. In 1841 he 
took his nephew, Thom11s A. Brown, into partnership, and the business 
was conducted under the name of James F. Avery & Co. This a.range• 
ment continued eleven years, Dr. Avery gradually dtopping his practice 
and giving more and more time to the work of the firm. In 1852 Charle• 
E. Brown, another nephew, was admitted into the firm, which becotne 
known as Avery, B1own & Co. In 1868 W. H. Webb, who had been 
in the establishment thirteen years, was admitted as a partner; and in 1873 
Dr. Avery, the founder of the house, retired, leaving as .his successors the 
brothers Brown and Mr. Webb. 

The original premises in George Street becoming too small for the steadily 
increasing business of the firm, the adjoining store was purchased in 1869, 
and used for the retail business. Their stock is stored chi~fly in their 
large warehouse on O'Conno·r's Wharf. Their business is mainly jobbing 
and wholesale trade in Drugs, Medicinen, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Spices• 
and "Druggists' Sundries," - Brushes, Sponges, Soaps, Combs, Perfu• 
mery and Dental Instruments and appliances. They deal also in Grocet'His, 
Dry Fruit and Teas. They make a specialty of perfectly pure ground 
Spices, and ttleir brand has an established reputation for ex<'ellence through
out the Province. Their stock of Chemicals is probably the amplest and 
most varied in the sea provinces. 

Like all Druggists they deal largely in Patent Medicines; for example, 
within th.e past fh·e years they haYe disposed of over $20,000 worth of 
"Fellows' Compound Syrup 1' alone. 
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They are the largest importers of seeds in the Province, supplying not 
'merely the local demands 'Of market gardeners and amateur horticulturists, 
·but Agricultural Societies ,and traders all -over the country. 

They have over forty w1:cespondents 'in the C'hief centres of their varied 
lines of trnde in England, Scotland, France, Germany and other Etiropean 
'countries. The best quality of goods i:s thus secured -on the most advan
tageous terms from first-class manufacturers and producers, and with 
·ample means at their command the firm are thus able to meet the sharpest 
'compctitbn and give the fullest satisfaction to their widedrcle of customers> 
Their trade extends not metely to the best dealeri, in Nova Scotia, but jg 

teaches New Bmnswick, P. E. Isla'nd and Ne,~founcland. Besides the 
'Partners who give close personal attention to the business, thei·e are usually 
!fourteen hands eniployed by the firm. 

BROVV~ BROTR:ll;RS & CO, 

I~r 1858 the late Mr. Sohn Naylor, long t\nd favourably known in hi:s 
-establishment in Granville Street, retired from bustness, and !his stock and 
"good ,rill" were sold t() ATery, Brown & Co. The stock was removed 
to a ·wooden shop which stood in what is now the "Pentagon" block, and 
'the busin?ss was carrie.1 o'n under the superintendence of Mr. C. E. Brown, 
under the style of Brown Brothers & Co. In the disastrous fire of 1859, 
this beilding, like so many others, was burnt down. Dr. Aver'! shortly 
afterwa!'ds erected on this site .,the handsome five story brick block, 
appropriately named the "Pentagon." Tll.e chief portion of the block 
is occupied by Brown Brothers & Co,; in their wholesale and retail 
Druggist busineS!, 

Tho retail shop is fitted up in the most medern style, and well ~tocked with 
~arefully selected medicines, &c. The Dispensary is thoroughly organized, 
These departnients, and all the rest, have the atlnntage of the systematic 
1mperTision and scientific knowledge and traia-ing of .Mr. W. H. Simson) 
a graduate -of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. 

This house, in addition to its full line of Dtugs, Medicines, Druggists' 
Sundries, Toilet Goods, Surgical Instruments and Applial'lccs, etc., have 
fo stock all the popular Patent Medicines. They have some valuable and 
favourably known proprietary articles of their own preparation. In Syrups, 
Tinctures, Perfume, and Pomades, their Labotato1·y furnishes the trade and 
the public ,dth excellent goods. They do a large bllsiness in Spices, and 
as they grind and pack these articles for the trade> their full strength and 
1>urity are gnaranteed, 

They give very particular attention to Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Kitchen 
Garden and Agricultural Seeds and Roots. Experience has amp!'! proved 
to the florist, the gardener and the farmer, that Brown Brotherli &; Co. 
,:an be relied upon to obtain the choicest selection of Seeds, etc., from 
~uropean and American sources. Their enter.prise has .justly won high 

6 
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commendation and wide patronage. Their Spring and Fall Cata-logues fit 
this department are eagerly sought for and extensively known. 

About twelve hands are employed on the premises, and the wholEf 
business of the house is conducted with system and scientific precision not 
to be surpassed. Its retail trade is proba!bly the largest of the kind in thEr 
city; and the wholesale is- gradually att&ining import,mt dimensions. 

M. :F". EAGAR, 

T1rn proprfetor·of the·establishment, w·eJI know~ as the Acadia Drug· 
Store, 157 Hollis Street, having had ·thorough training in the business,, 
commenced at the present stand in 1861. · Setting out with the aim which· 
he has rigidly adhered to, of keeping only the purest chemirals and finest' 
Jrugs and other goods usually had in sllCh an eittablisltment, he has· 
found, as might be expected, a large and profitable trade centerin~ at his· 
stand, and with the-skill and· care Oil the part of himself and employes, de· 
voted to the D~spen1!11ry business, has secU'l"ed in thi'S line in the largest· 
measure the confidtnce and J)tl.tronage of the public. 

The establishment is favorably situated on the principal business thor· 
oughfare; and, without attempting any meretricious display, ls a model o( 
neatness, appealing rightly by the·finenes1 and excellenee of iti; goods to the· 
intelligent discrimination of his fellow citizerrs. 

His Drugs and Chemicals are selected "'Ith the greatest rare and every" 
aTticle fo which fie d'eals is fotended to be of the best of its kind. Besides· 
all the most popular patent medicfoes whfoh Mr. EAo,rn keeps in stock, hll" 
is proprietor of several specifics which have been much used and of whose· 
efficacy he has recei'Ved numerous testimoninls. 

A specialty fa made in Infants' and Invalids' Food and in nursery 
goods,.articles which receive much and deserved attention. Of surgical 
goods and appliances a full stock is kept, from the most celebrated manu
facturers. 

In toilet goods and druggists sundri_es his stock represent the fines~ 
produ<Jts- to be found in- the :fi.rst markets of th~ world ; and the choire ex• 
tracts-of Lubin, Atkimmll', and Cleavers, and other products of the best 
Paris-and London laboratories adorn his shelve&. 

Mr. EAGER has the agency for the French "Vichy" waters, whose cu· 
rative properties have obtained so much relebrity, and has also on sale the 
waters of other most popular mineral springs of Europe; alBO for the Syru)) 
of Ilypophosphites of Lime, Soda and Iron, and other preparations of 
Grimault & Co., Paris; and for the celebrated Perfume Manufactory of 
Rigaud & Co., Paris. Photographic stock, Homeopathic Medicines, Medi• 
cine Chests for ships and families;. are also in his lino. 
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J'IENRY A. TAYLOR, 

~IR. TAYLOR sen·ed and learned the Dmg and Apothecary b.usiness 
With Mr. Geo. E. Morton, one of the oldest druggists in the city and with 
Dr. James R. De Wolfe, now Superintendent of the Provincial Insane Asy
lum. With each of these he spent five years and completely mastered all 
the details of the business, and attained a thorough knowledge of the Dis• 
pensary. 

In 1849 he established himself at the corner of Hollis and Sackville 
Streets-a place long well known by the previous occupancy of Dr. De
Wolfe and by Dr. Cogswell, now of London, who preceded him. Here he 
continued for twen.ty years, until he removed to his present location at 63 
Barrington Street. 

Probably no man in the business in Halifax is better known than 
Henry A. Taylor. His wares are of the best quality; but that is not all,
he knows how to advertise and to make the public read and remember his 
advertisements. The announcements issued from time to time by Mr. 
Taylor glitter with wit and humour, and his mots pass from lip to lip 
like so many proverbs. Tli.is accounts, in some measure at least, for his 
wide and long-continued popularity. 

Besides doing a large and valuable Dispensing business and dealing in 
the best drugs imported direct from the first English and American houses 
he carries a good stock of all the most popular patent medicines. He is 
agent for Radway's Ready Relief, Sarsaparillian Resolvent, Regulatir:g 
Pills-Popham's Asthma Specific, Raeder's German Catarrh Snuff, Kid
der's Galvanic Battery, and Warren's celebrated Bilious Bitters. 

He is also the proprietor of several very rnluable remedial preparations 
of much repute and general use-among them Taylor's Cholera Cordial 
Syrup, Edinburgh Cough Lozenges, Cheswell's Pectoral Balsam, Carmina
tive Mixture, Tonic Aperient, Tasteless Vegetable Worm Powders, and 
Brodie's British Cough Balsam. J:xtracts, Essences, and a choice assort
ment of the finest Perfumes and the best toilet goods fill up his catalogue. 
He bas a worthy professional prid~ in the calling to which he has devoted 
l1is best years and from which the civic honors that testify the esteem in 
which he is held by his fellow citizen~, has not been able to divert him • 

.TOHN I~. BENT. 

T11E stand at 145 Granville Street has a pleasant record of nearly forty 
years in the Apothocary line, associated with the names of old Dr. Almon, 
R. G. Fraser, the well-known Chemist and assayer, and John Richardson, 
,Jr., through whom it has come down to the present occupant. 

Mr. BExT, son of Dr. ·w. L. Bent, of Digby, well known in a successful 
practice of forty years, entered the service of Messrs. Avery, B1llwn & Co., 
fo li49; ht: subsequently had an experience of five years in a Bosto11 hOlolSi" 
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and returning here was chief clerk for Brown Brothers & Co., and con• 
ducted their North Ferry Drug Store till 1867 when he set up in Granville 
Street. 

In addition to his long experience in the business, he has industrio·1sly 
studied to enlarge his professional knowledge beyond the immediate re
quirements of his vocation, and has taken courses of lectures in a regular 
medical college in Chemistry, Botany, Anatomy and Physiology, Surgery, 
Obstetrics, etc., besides a two years attendance upon the Provincial and 
City Ho8pital. 

His business is wholesale and retail in Chemicals, Drugs, Dyestuff's, 
Spices and Seeds of which he keeps fresh and reliable article9. In essen
tial oils and other oils usually found in his line, he deals largely, as well as 
in Aniline Dyes. In the miscellaneous small wares and toilet goods, his 
stock presents a. liberal and excellent assortment. One of his specialties 
is the supply of the gold miners with mercury, crucibles, &c. 

Mr. BENT has given considerable attention to pharmaceutic prepara- . 
tions, several of which have acquired a wide reputation and sale. Among 
these may be mentioned his Cough Balsam, Liniment and Pills, whose re
medial agency has been succes,fully tested. He abo deals in the most appro
ved popular patent medicines, and has a steadily increasing city retail and 
country jobbing trade. In the Dispensary line, for which his study and 
experience peculiarly fit him, he does a thriring business, 
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Tm~ Province of which Halifax is the capital, possesses unsur
passed facilities and advantages for prosecuting successfully a great 
variety of manufacturing industries. Coal is superabundant, vast 
beds of it lying near the surfaca of the earth. Iron ore of the best 
quality has been found witlnn easy distance ~f the great coal beds. 
Water power is available in innumerable localities. The principal 
harbours on the Atlantic coast are open to the world all the year 
round. The forests are still capable of yielding the material for lum
ber of all sorts. In short, tl1e country possesses elements, in mineral 
wealth, and in position relative to the markets of the world, which 
mark it as destined to be at no very distant day one of the chief 
centres of manufacturing enterprise in America. Coal and iron are 
elements of assured national wealth,-especially when they are found 
near the sea, that glorious and free highway of the nations. 

It is a mere commonplace to remark that the most has not yet been 
made of the singular advantages which the country possesses. Still, a 
beginning has been made, and there is already progness enough to 
show what can be done, and what we may fairly expect. Coal is 
rai~ed, principally for exportation, but an increasing qllantity finds a 
home market in heating factory furnaces. At Truro, Pictou, New 
Glasgow, Amherst, \Vindsor, and other places which we might enu
merate, manufactures of various kinds are rapidly springing up. 
The advance made in the last ten years has been quite remarkable, 
and affords the best proof and illustration of what a hive of industry 
the whole country is destined to become. 

There is one species of " manufacture" to which the people resort, 
and to which they have adhered with the utmost pertinacity,-namely, 
the building of ships. The resul~ is thal: a population of less than 
400,000 own over twenty million dollars' worth of shipping. Nova 
Scotians ·boast of more than a ton of shipping for every man, woman, 
and child in the country. In this line of industry the Province is, in 
proportion to numbers, in advance of a;y country on the face of the 
globe. This fact should be borne in mind when dealing withi the 
manufactures proper of the country and its capital. The sea has 
been the source of a large proportion of the wealth of the people. 
They view it almost daily; they breathe its bracing gales; they love it, 
though so many of them go down to its depths to return never more. 
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Few famililies but have a son or near relative on board a ship in some 
capacity or other. During prosperous years it is a money making 
business,-this building and sailing of ships: but reverses, sad and 
sore, and long-continued, are not unexpecteJ. Economists feel and 
declar!l that too much of the country's wealth is locked up in one 
industry, whose risks are great, and successful efforts have been madt· 
to open up other profitable avenues of enterprise. 

One of the pioneers in Nova Scotian manufacturing industry was 
Mr. W. H. DAVIS, (now of Pictou), who managed an Iron Foundry 
at Albion Mines as early as 1830. The first pig iron manufactured in 
the Province was produ<!ed by him. IL also made the engine for the 
little steamer Richard Smith, plying on Pictou harbor,-the first 
marine engine made in the Province. He was also the first to make a 
locomotive in the Province. His Foundry at Picton is increasingly 
prosperous. In Yarmouth, Messrs. JOHNSON & BuRHILL have a large 
iron foundry and machine shop, in which are produced stoves, ship's 
castings, &c. Mr. Ronn has an extensive foundry at Amherst. At 
Truro there are shoe factories, a peg and last factory, a woollen 
factory, a foundry, dye-works, tanneries &c. l\lr. LOGAN has a large 
tannery in l'ictou County, and there are similar establishments in 
other parts of the Province. Cheese factories, lobster canning estab
lishments, woollen mills, potteries, brickyards, &c., are far " too 
numerous to mention." 

Coming now to the city and its vicinity, we find a goodly develop· 
ment of manufacturing industry,-perhaps largely in excess of what 
a superficial observer would suppose. Furniture and wooden-ware of 
excellen·t quality are·produced in such establishments as GORDON & 
KEITH'S, A. STEPHEN'S, &c. Pianos are made by several firms· 
Mom's BAKEHY bears comparison with any in the Dominion. There 
are two large and very productive boot-and-shoe factories. The Starr 
Manufacturing Company produce the "Acme Skate," an article of 
world-wide reputation, and many other useful articles in the hardware 
line-such as nails, railway scabbards, &c. There are several found
ries, and steam and gasfitting establishments. Two or three years ago 
the " Nova Scotia Iron "' orks" gave employment to over }00 men. 
Unfortunately adverse fortunes have quenched the furnace fires, and 
the clang of the hammer is n«J longer heard. But a brii:;hter day, we 
hope, is dawning. The Dartmouth Rope \,Valk is an extensive estab
lishment, comparing favorably with any in America. Then there are 
four breweries that produce ale and porter suited to home and foreign 
markets. Tobacco factories have lrnd a firm foothold in the city for 
many years. There are mills for grinding wheat and Indian corn, 
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1.1,ii •for the manufacture of motildings, sashes, &~.,-there are a·brmh
making factory, marble polishing and stone cutting, and carriage fa(}
tories. 

The comparativ!!ly limited area of forest remaining to be "lum
bered o'er"' will gradually render ship-bui\cting ·more expensive and 
difficult in the Province. Much of 'the eariita1 and bone-and-sinew 
now devoted to the construction of ships will seek other and not less 
permanently remunerative channels. Factories of var,i()US .kinds will 
spring up in ever increasing numbers. Every successful adventure 
will encour.age others and prepare the ground for them through iv.crease 
of wealth and population. Cotton mills succeed ,in St. John : why 
not in Halifax? Sugar refining was for ·years a profit.able business in 
Montreal, and it will be so again wheneiver the tariff is adjusted on 
rational principles: and if sugar refining can prosper in Montreal, it 
should surely succeed in l'Ialifax. 

,v e subjoin not;ces of individual and conjoint enterprise~ that will 
fairly indicate the present industrial position of Halifax: 

J',£0IR oz; CO.'S STEAM BAKERY AND 

FLOUR MILL, 

No manufacturing estabtishment in Halifax stands out more prominently 
or attracts a larger share of popular interest than Moir & Company's Steam 
Bakery and Flour l\lill, It oecnpies a central site, fronting East on Argyle 
Street, North on Duke Street and West on Grafton Street. It is the 
"largest of the kind in the Rea,Provinces, if not in the Dominion, and it has 
won for it.elf a place, firm and high, among the permanent industries of 
·the country. It was founded by Mr. W. C. Moir, and to ·his -sagacity and 
·eneri:ry it owes its present proportions. 

Mr. M<iirlearnecl the baker's trnde with his father, Benjamin Moir, who 
-com·menced business about 1815. At the father's <!eath, in 1845, the son 
,stepped inlo the busit.ess, and conducted· it with steadily increasing 
-success. For some years he con/lucted a ba1rnry in Brunswick Street. 
About 1862 'he remove/l to tho site now occupied. In 1865 hie cleared off 
ihe extensive wooden structure in which his business had been conducted 
for three year,, and erected a handsome fi,·e-story brick building. Two 
years later he added the Flour Mill, frontmg on Grafton Street; and in 
1869, the brick dwellio!\'-house on the corner of Argyle and Duke Streets, 
was superseded by the present fine structure. This marked the completiim 
-0f the premises,-all 'brick, five stories high, 40 feet on Argyle l,treet, and 
extending the whole depth of the block along Duke Street (130 feet) and 
80 feet on Grafton Street. The ground floor on Argyle Street is occupied 
by the Counting Room, and the Retail Store which presents, especially ou 
Saturdays, the busiest imaginable scene., customers flowing in and out in 

,<illle contiuuous stream. 
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The Flour Mill, in charge of Mr. J. H. Ellis-an experienced' practical 
miller, has four runs of French Burr Stones, an English Crushing Machine, 
a Smut Machine, and all the most approved appliances to be fouud in first• 
class mills. The capacity of the mill for flour, meal, &c., is fully 100', 
barrels a day, and the products of the mill go to supply the bakery and the 
trade. The wheat is procure~ from the hest markets of Ontario and the
Northern States, and the corn is brought from the Southern States. Ad-. 
joining the mill on Gmfton Street are extensive storage sbeds. 

On the first floor of t:he Bakery, in charge of Mr. James Swan-, is the
Soft Bread Department. It contains two Side Furnace Ovens of the largest 
capacity, and one very large Reel Oven. Besides all the other usual 
appliances is a Mixer 0f London make (the only one in the Province) of 
eight barrels' rapacity, and in this Mixer all the dough is prepared. The 
Bakery is capable of turning_ into bread i5 barrels of £!our per diem, 

The second floor, umler the superintendence of Mr. C. McKeon. is 
devoted to the manufacture of bisc·ait. There are all the usual varieties of 
machinery and apparatus for mixing, cutting, stamping, rolling, dressing, 
jumbling, &c., all resulting in the turning o~t of some fitty different styles 
of biscuit, in great quantities, and of the best 1uality ,-from the thick squares 
that delight the hardy fishermen of St. Pierre and Miqn~lon, thrnugh the 
various grades of Pilot Bread, ta the long line of plain and fancy family 
biscuit, whose fascinating names are only outdone by their rich and, 
delicious taste. These goods find a ready home market, and by the
shipping of the port they are carried to the ends of the earth. 

The three, upper stories of the Bakery are used for drying the biscuit 
and boxes previous to packing, and for drying corn,-the lofts being heated 
by steam for t11'!1t purpose. The lofts over the Office and Retail Store are
used for storing flour, biscuh &c. 

The machinery of the Flour Mm and Bakery is driven by two steam 
engines, one of 100 horse-power and the other of 50. About 50 m'en 
are employed, and N horses are required for trucking and tae delivery of 
bread &c. 

Mr. Moir has a factory at Nine Mile River for supplyzng packing boxes 
for his biscuits. In this factory over 200,000 feet of board's are used up into, 
boxes annually. Besides these boxes, barrel's are largely required for 
packing. '\Ye need hardly .say that the sum total of the products of an 
establishment employing so many hands and so mueh machinery, and 
usmg up so much raw materi'al, must be immense. lHr. Moir had a partner
for several years, and hence the firm name of "Moir & Co." which is stilt 
retained. The greatest care is taken in providing the best stock, nnd the
most improved plant, and no pains is spared to maintain and even to extend
the reputation of the House. Mr. Moir has seen the age of manual 
processes and toil in the Bakery superseded by the age of machinery driven 
by steam; and in this change he has borne an important part. With 
continued prosperity there is the prospect of a still further enlargement of 
the establishment which will thus be a magnificent proof of indh'.i.dlw.l. 
enterprise,. and a. credit to the City and the Pro.vince, 
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THE NOVA SCOTIA BOOT AND SHOE F AC-. 

TORY (GEORGE S. YATES 82::, CO.) 

Tms impprtant and productive establishment, occupying a convenient
site at 432 Upper Wate1 Street, sprang from small beginnings. Fifty 
years ago the late Mr. George Yates commenced the manufacture of boots 
1md shoes-all custom work. He gave satisfaction. to his customers and' 
his work gradually grew upon his hands. Some twenty-five years ago he 
moveu into the premises at present oceupied as a Retail Shop in George 
Street, and commenced to import and retail goods"in his line. His son, 
Mr. Georhe S. Yates served a seven years' apprenticeship in the business, 
and i-n 1852-thoroughly qualified for the position, he was admitted a part
ner. Mr. Yates, sem·., died in 1856. 

Mr. George S. Yates carried on the business with increasing success, 
and in 1872 he formed a partnership with i\1r. Cha.rles Downie who had 
been in the establishment as workman and foremafl for a period of twenty~ 
fi1·e years. The firm then. took a "new departure" launching boldly into. 
the manufacturing line. The aboYe mentioned Factory was erected in 
Upper Water Street-a fine four story brick builai11g 75 x 30 feet, with aa 
adjacent engi-ne house, one story high, 30 x 15 feet. The most approve<l 
machinery was secured; and the manufacture of men's, women's and chil
dren's boots and shoes has been prosecuted with unremitting success. Abou$ 
one hundred and sixty different styles are produced mainl;c for the home 
market. 

The heavier operations upon sole leather are put through on the firsi 
floor. Here is the Boot room; here also are machines for sole-cutting, 
rolling, rounding, splitting, &c. The cutting-out room and the office oc
cupy the secon<l floor. · On the third floor besi<les small miscellaneous 
machines, there are no fawer than twenty four Se,ving Machines, operate<} 
by women. A numher of men are on the same ftoor engaged i-n operating 
four wax-thread sewing machines, two llfackay's sole sewing machines, a. 
Mackay heeling machine, beating-out machine, ·New Era pegging ma
chine, &c. On the fourth floor is the finishing· room-the burnishing and 
sandpapering machines,-and the lasting department. which alone employs 
more than a dozen hands. The number of operatives in the whole busy 
establishment is about one hundred· and twenty-five. 

The stock used is the best that the market affords, and is procured 
partly from home tanneries and partly from }+'ranee, Englaml and the Uni
ted States. For solid and substantial work 11s well as for careful and artis
tic finish the products of this Factory compare favourably with any similar 
goods from abroad. A case of "Boots and Shoes" containing a fair aver-. 
age sample of Yates & Co's manufacture won the award of HoNORABl,E 

MENTION at the Provincial Exhibition of 18i4,-this being the highes~ 
mark given to any me<.;hanical work. It may be mentioned that in the
days ot Mr. Yates, senr., a diploma was awarded to this firm,, by the Com.~ 
mi.-;siilners of the Provincial Exhibition of 1854,. 
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The goods produced in the Factory are to a large extent sold in the 
Retail shop in George Street ; but there is also a steadily increasing de
mand throu,...hout the Province and in Bermuda and the West Indies. The 
firm is in g~"od repute wher€ver its products have been tested. The enter
prise-of the proprietors is .credital:i!e and profitable a14ke to themselves and 
to the oommunity among whom their operations are conducted. 

ROBERT 'T' AYLOR'S SHOE FACTORY. 

lJp to w"ithfo ten years ago Nova Scofia depended very 1arge1y on the 
United States and 'England for boots and shoes. About that time the 
Montreal producers stepped into the field and met with a little success. 
Mr. Robert Ta;-lor had been "in the business in Halifax for some yeara, ancl 
watching its aiift w·ith intelligent eye, saw his opportunity in 1868 to ven
ture "into the manufacturing business. 

Mr. Taylor bought out Mr. Edward .Smith's' wholesale and retail shop, 
153 Gran.ville Street, and commenced in connection with this establishment 

the manufacture, .on a limited scale, of boots and shoes. He at first em
ployed about forty hanc.s, and produced some fifty different styles- of boots 
,and shoes, mostly women's and children's ,vear. At this stage but "little ma
chinery was used to aid manual labour. 

Success stimulated and still rewarded enterprise. Ever increasing busi
ness required ampler accommodation. In 1871 Mr. Taylor built a large 
-and substantial brick factory on a prominent, central ,;ite, at the corner of 
Brunswick .and Duke Streets. It is 60 x 40 feet, and four sto.ries .in 
height. Its rooms are fi ry, spacious anll arranged <,n the most approved 
plan, so as to afford the best facilities for carrying on successfully the work 
-0f the establishment. Machinery is ready to perform every item of work 
that can be assigned to it. The sole sewing machine (invooted by Mr. 
Mackay, a Nova Scoti11n) is here doing dut:i" to the fullest extent. The 
heeling machine of .t'he same ingen-ious inventor is here also. There are 
at least twenty-four sewing machines. The pegging, heavy cutting, beat
fog out, rolling, splitting, &c., are all done by approFriate machirlery. One 
steam engine was at first sufficient for the work of the e3tablishment, bll!t 
as machinery accunmlated the task became heavy enough to tax the ener
gies o~ two nine-horse-power engines. 

The factory presents a scene of busy industry-e,peciali.y where two 
aozen sewing- machtncs h11m and whir under the fingers of as many women. 
The "music" of this room is the "air" of the piece, while the heavier ma
chinery furnishes the "bass." On an average one hundred and forty 
hands are employed ; and there are at least two hundre,l and thirty differ
ent styles of work manufactured, ranging up from the little child's shoe to 
the hea.vy and substantial boot for the sturdy Newfoundland fisherman. 
·TJis la.Rt boot is made by hand and its strength in material and make seemli 
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worthy of the brave and hardy men who gather in the wealth of stormy 
seas. 

The Factory turns out about three thousand pairs per week. A market 
for these is found chiefly in Nova Scotia, but there is. a steadily growing 
trade with New Brunswick, P. E. Island, Newfoundland and St. Pierre. 
The stock used is obtained mainly from tanneries in the Province, and the 
finer materials are imported from the United States. Mr. George F. Hills 
is manager of the Factory, and Mr. Larkins has charge of the machine 
rooms. The sample room is at 153 Granville Street. A better regulated 
establishment than Mr. Taylor's or one producing. more reliable goods 
would be sought in vain. 

GEORGE A. KENT .Sz:; CO,, BOOTS, SHOES, 

ETC. 

TRE wholesale and retail business of this firm, as dealers in Boots, 
Shoes, Trunks, Hats, Caps, Rubbers, etc., at 153 Granville Street, has 
been conducted for twenty-five years on the same spot It was originated 
by Mr. H. S. McNeil, continued Mc::'ll"eil & Smith, Edward Smith, and 
Robert Taylor, in regular succession to the present proprietors. 

Mr. Kent entered Mr. A. J. Richrds's Boot and Shoe Store in 1863, as 
clerk, and was in partnership with him two or three years. He then com
menced business at 155 Hollis Street, but closed there in 18i2 and pur
chased the retail branch of the trade of Mr. Robert Taylor at the present 
location. 

In 1874 he bought out the ttock of Mr. Wm. Dunbar, who then retired 
from the trade, and united it with his previous stock. In 1876 he formed 
a partnership with Messrs. J. E. Hamilton and Jno. P. Scott, when the 
business was enlarged into a wholesale as well as retail trade. 

In the retail line this firm has acquired a high reputation for the ex
cellence of their goods, to the selection of which the senior member has 
given special attention and carefully exercised his superior judgment as to 
quality and style. The establishment has consequently secured a large 
patronage of the best city trade. 

Their stock consists of the finest goods, largely imported from England 
and the United States, and emhraces a full and varied line of ladies', gentle
men'•, and children's wear. While the English walking wear, which is to 
be commended for its substantial make and its comfort and health-preser
ving qualities, can be always obtained in this establishment, those who 
have need of, or fancy the lighter and more artistic makes, can be suited 
as well. 

They also sell largely of the manufacture of Mr. Robert Taylor, speci
ally adapted to their trade. 

A full line of Hats and Caps is always kept on hand, chiefly imported 
and from the best mnnufacturers of England and the United States. 
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Their Fur goods are from England and the Upper Provinces, and com' 
prise the choicest kinds and qualities, made up in the best style. The ri
gors of the climate will ever give these goods an important place among 
the necessities and luxuries of ladies wear. In the Rubber boot and shoe 
line, this house rep~esents the best makers of the Upper Provinces and the 
United States. 

Besides the above mentioned leading lines, they keep on hand a large 
assortment of Trunks, Valises, Sat<:hels and the usual smaller wares 
which make up a well-appointed boot and shoe store. 

MACDONALD~ CO,, BRASS vVORKS. 

ONE of the most note-worth} industrial enterprises in Halifax is to be 
found at from 160 to 172 Barrington Street, where the above firm have 
their workshops !'-Dd warehouse. The firm is composed of Henry A. Mac
donald, Thomas G. Power, Alexander Macdonald, Rufus Bayers, ancl 
Roderick Maccl0nald, by the first four of whom the establishmo11t was 
started in 1865. They commenced in the old brass foundry at 88 Bar
rington Street, in connection with a workshop on Cronan's wharf. 

The original partners were all thorough workmen and masters in their 
1,everal lines, and by their combination of skill, industry and intelligence, 
have built up a flourishing business and developed a home enterprise un
surpassed in extent in the Dominion, and unexcelled in its varied produc
tions by English or American manufacture. Pr.evious to the organization 
of this establishment nearly all kinds of brass and copper work were impor
ted from England and the United States, in competition with which this 
manufactures havs taken, ancl almost exclusively hold, the market. 

The premises occupied are one hunjred and fifty feet on Barrington 
Street, consisting vf throe flats, with storeroom for roofing materials in the 
Ticinity, and in ordinary seasons seventy hands are employed in the vari
ous departments of work,-presenting a rare scene of animated industry. 
The moulding and casting room is admirably organized for its work, and 
is in the hands of skilful artisans; and the finishiug shop, equipped with 
steam engine, numerous lathes, and other necessary machinery, is on an 
extensive scale, prodncing work of exquisite perfection. The high reputa
tion which the establishment has acquired is due to the strict scrutiny of 
every piece of work by the experienced proprietors, by whom, if blemish is 
found, it is consigned to the crucible. 

We have not spac.e to enumerate all the prnducts of this establishment, 
but the leading lines embrace the manufacture of Engineers', Plumbers' 
and Steam Fitters' Brass goods, and the heavier kinds of Brass ancl Cop
per work for Steamships, Railways, Tanneries, Lighthouses, Vessels Fast
enin,,s ancl Fittings, and in fact all the appliances in copper or composition 
which pertain tc a ship. 

Besides man•ifacturing and dealing in every description of Fittings for 
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Steam, Water ltild Gas apparatus, they fit the same in public huildingir 
and houses in all parts of the Maritime Provinces, having a coi·ps of ex• 
perienced workmen for the purpose. All kinds of ~hip's plumbing is also 
in their line. The greater part of the steam•heating apparatus used in the 
Province has been put In by this establishment, Their share of the plumb• 
ing in the city and conntry has heen very large; whlle in hot water heat
Ing apparatus, to which they have giten special attention for oeveral years1 

their work, with .scarcely an exception, is in all the conservatories of the 
city, which are warmed hy this method, and in some of the public institu• 
tions and better class of d Wellings. 

They manufacture of the best metal a variety of Hand and Power 
pumps for various uses, as well as very snperil1r ships' pumps, suitable for 
bilge or fire purposes. 

They import, and deal in cast and wrought iron pipe; Engineers' rub• 
her goods, steam pumps; rubber, leather and canvas hose I and common 
house pumps, an,! are·sole agents in the Province for the sale and applica• 
tion of vVarren's Felt Roofing and Roofing materials. 

The extent and otganization of this est11bllsment, the superior excel· 
Jenee of its production, and high reputation a:bd growililg demand for itg 
goods, and the appliance for its Yarlous apparatus to ships and buildinga 
throughout the Province, are the appropriate tesult of rotnbil!ed practical 
skill and enterprise. 

~NFIELD l3RIC'K.YARD AND PO'r'rE:nY. 

THESE works were initiated by Robert Malcom, about twenty yeai·s 
llgo, and were purchased of his estate by J, H. Johnson and Aubrey Smith, 
who operated them a short dme. Mr. Johnson then retired, and Jo~eph 
Kaye joined Mr. Smith, forming the present firm IS70, from whtch time 
the enlargement and improvement of the works date. 

They are located at Enfield, on the Intercolonial Railway, 28 mile~ 
distant from the city, The prcperty embraces about twenty-five acres, 
abutting on the Shubenacadie ri\ter, containing an immense deposit of 
brown clay in a stratum from eight to fifteen feet thick, underlying the 
whole area. 

The main building is of brick, 175 x 70 feet, of two stories, equipped 
With all the requisite machinery fo;- the manufacture of Chimney Crocks, 
Plpe Stones, Vitrified Drain Pipe, Flower Vases and Pots, Earthenware, 
Stoneware, and fine Clayware of every description. 

In the middle pordon is the workshop, where all the turned ware is 
made. The moulding t'oom is in the second ~tory. The straight :brain 
Pipe is made on the first floor; and in its mannfactiue a Clayton Pipe 
Machine is used, which is from three to fifteen inches in dlametcr, and irt 
nections of two feet in length, the Junctions, Traps, Bends and Sypbons 
being wrought in the mouldir1g room, This pipe, after thorough dryinlj1 
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\,; subjected to a fierce heat in the ovens for three days and nights, by which 
it acq L1ires great toughness. It is largely used for main sewers, and for 
house drains. There are two circular kilne for stoneware, of thirty feet in 
diameter. The clay for the manufacture of this ware is broaght by rail 
from Shubenacadie, thirteen miles distant. The kiln for the brown, or 
earthenware, is twenty-four feet in diameter. In the building is a wareroom 
in which the varieus products of stone and earthenware are kept in stock, 
From twenty-five to thirty men are here employed. 

In a separate building the manufacture of earthen Drain Tile i~ carried 
on. The tiles are made in round and sole form, from two to six inches in 
diameter, and in thirteen inch sections. This tile has come into very gene
ral use by western agriculturists, and occupies an important place in adapt
ing wet soils to successful cultivation. No intelligent agriculturi3t who 
desires the best results can aff..,rd to forego the use of this valuable 
auxiliary. 

In the rear of the Pottery is the Brickyard, with· three machines opera• 
ted by shafting connected with the steam engine of the · Pottery bmlding, 
which supplies witl1 steam power all the machinery on the premises. 
These machines are capable of turning out 10,000 bricks per diem. Their 
product is small and pressecl brick, and stock brick used in the Government 
works. Last year 2,000,000 bricks·were sold. The market is principally 
Halifax. From thirty to forty men are employed in the summer, and a 
thousand cords of wood are used annually in brick burning. 

In the manufacture of earthen and stoneware 1500 tons of coal are 
consumed. Their market is found in all parts of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and to some extent in the States. The 
manufacture has acquired a high reputation, the sales are constantly 
increasing, and the works caa be greatly augmen~ed in capacity to meet 
the demand. 

The firm have also on the premises a store for the supply of the 
workmen, a large boarding-house for the brick men, and several dwellings 
which they let to oth@r operatives. The city office is 261 Barrington Street, 
( new ex tension), where samples of the products of the works may be seen, 

HALH'AX has long been famous for the production of wholesome and 
nutritious ale and porter, and its rep1ttation in this respect has Leen de· 
tidedly promoted by the above named enterprise. The "Army and Navy 
Brewery" originated with Mr. John Oland, an English gentleman, who 
came to Hal'fax in 1866, and in company with Mr. G. C. Harvey, a mer· 
chant of Halifax, and Major De\Vinton, of the British Army. The site 
of the Brewery is " Turtle Grove," on the Dartmouth shore, opposite the 
Richmond Ruilway Depot, a charming and picturesque spot, commanding 
n fine view of the harhor and city. From this lovely spot the establishment 
is popularly called the "Turtle Grove Brewery." 



The abunilance and excellence of the spring water of this localhy, SO' 

essential to the production of the purest anil finest beer, peculiarly favoured: 
the enterprise. Mr. Oland dieil four years ago, and his sons, John C. and 
Conrad G. Oland, succeeded to his interest.-

In 1874 Mr. George Fraser, ,tho for many years had been business 
manager for the late Hon, Ale~ander lfeith, purchased Messrs. Harvey's 
and De Win ton's interest, and became associated with the Messrs. Oland, 
at \\'l,ich time the name vtas changed to" The Army and Navy Brewery," 
in recognition of the ex-tensive patronage received from these departments 
of Her Majesty's service. Shortly after :.\fr. William Lowe joined the firm 1 
which became Fraser, Oland & Co-, 

The works were at once completely remotlelled antl enlarged to double 
their former capacity, being now capable of producing 100 hogsheads per 
week, and extensive improvements made in the fadlities and processes of 
man~facture, and the a<lvantages of the site afford ample scope for indefinite 
extension. The cellar is one hundred feet square, cut out of the solid rock, 
and is omi of the most desirable repositories of the wholesome beverage. 
The Malt is from Glasgow and Ontario, the hops from Great Britain anil 
Germany, which, with the superior mineral water, obviating the necessity 
ot any chemicals or artificial finiil'gs, combined with skillful processes, pro4 
duce a Sparkling Amber Ale and ar. Extra Stout Porter equal to the best 
importations, and which in competition with them are rapidly coming into 
general favor and taking the market. The water used has been analyzed 
by the beet Chemists and pronounced the best in the Province for the pur• 
pose, and specimen8 of manufacture examined by competent judges at the 
Provin,cial Exhibition of 1874 were declared of" very superior quality." 

Besides the large supply req.uired for Army sud Navy contracts, this 
Brewery has an extensive Provincial traae, with agencies at Picton, Truro· 
and Yarmouth, and its products have been receiYed with great favour at 
Bermuda, St. Thomas and other West India ports. Its various grades 
are well adapted for exportation as well as for the home trade. 

The Office and Bottling Department are at 3& and 38 Duke Street, un• 
der Dalhousie College, where the ell'!erprising proprietoro-Me.~srs. FRA• 

SER, OLAND & Co., attend to their increasing cirele of customers, 

NOV' A SCOTlA BREvVERY. 

Tme establishment has the honor of age and ente-dates every 3imilar 
establishment in the Province1 if not in the Dominion. It was originally 
a: very insignificant alfe-ir, although an important undertllking measured by 
the standard of the humble operations of the early years of Halifax-. I•. 
had been carried on l,y Mr. Boggs sevecral years previous to 1817, wheu 
Mr., afterwards Hon. Alexander Keith, came to this· city and in 1820 pul'· 
chased i~. 



Mr. Itcith was a n;Hive of Thurso, in the north of Scotiand, and 'tearnc~ 
"the brewer's trade in all its details in h1s native conntry, so <'Cleh1;ated fot 
the manufacture of ale. Under his management and enterprise tlte works 
were from time to time enlarged and 1mproved, and the old, mean wooden 
'Juildings gave place to extensive and substa'ltial erections, 'l'he solid 
-~tone structure on ,Yater Street, about one hu.ndred and fifty feet in length 
and of three stories, used as a malt house an<l for storage, was among the 
'earlier erections. The large wing {n the reat, in which the office, and Bot• 

tling Department are !orated, was put up about ten years ago, _while the 
old wooden Brc,very, a cheap wooden build~ng-, end th'e 111st of the origi
nal wotks, we1·e replacetl ti ve yeam ago by the present four story brick 
'Structure. 

The property emhraces nearly two hu'n'dred feet. on Water Street, ex
tending through to Hollis Street, on which is a large 1vooden double house 
end a spacious and elegant stone maus'ion, the residence of Hon. Mr. 
Keith in his later years. Hon. A. Reith was held in high esteem by his 
follow citiicns, and was at two different times 'honored with the Chief Me:• 
gistracy of the city-. 

The internal appliances uf manufireture have k'ept pace with the ottt
'ward enlargement of dimel'lsiuns; and the ·mo8t approved machinery has 
been introduced from time to time. The works are thoroughly organited 
fo every detmrtment, and tlrough producing Ale and Porter in large quan• 
lities, has a capacity for greatly increasing the production. During the 
~ight cold months it yicldl! at the rate of 180 lrogsheaM per week, and for 
the warmer fou\• months of the year, 240 hogsheads per month. 

The annual consumptlon of Barley for malting purposes is over 15,000 
bushels. The barley is obtained from Canada and Prince Edward Islund1 

besides an average annual purchase of over 3000 bushels of Malt from Can• 
ada and Scotland. Of Hops, about 300 .bales are used annually-obtained 
from Canada, the U n1tcd States nnd England, 

The operating power is a steam engine of tweh·e horse-power, and a 
;;core of hands are constantly employed. It has a large cooperage, givinii: 
occupation to several workmen. The cellarage i~ exte·nsive and !l.agged 
with stone, and the 'Bottling department is on an extensive scale. The 
lJroduct of the establishment has made for itself a wide market at home 
and abroad, lai'gely supplying the 1•etnil houses in the city, and the military 
1<:antecns of Halifax, Bermttda and Kingston. 

Mr. Donald G. Keith, having been bred to the business by liis f'ather, 
1::ompleted his training in it at Edinburgh, and at twenty-two years of age 
joined his father, forming the firm - of Alexander Keith & Son, in 1853, 
The WQrthy senior deceased in 18'73, since which time his son cont'i.nue! 
the busin·~s, 
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CARRIAGE MANUFACTURE. 
l•n~v10us ,to 1859 there was no com1Jlcte carriage factory in Hali

fax, and as a matter of necessity carriages of any pretension were im
ported from England and the United States. In the case of the more 
common vehicles, such as heavy wagons, one shop usually made the 
wheels, another shop the body, and the blacksmithing and painting 
were done at still other shops, so that the work was the product of 
several independent industries. 

Mr. GEORGE L. O'BRIEN, who learned his trade in Ireland, was 
:about the first who did anything in the carriage line. He commenced 
:about 1820, having his shop in Duke Street and making wheel-bar
rows and coarse vehicles, and occasionally turning out a carriage ot 
more pretension, patterned after the English style. He continued the 
manufacture till his death a few years ago. \VrLLIAM STEVENS was 
nearly contemporary with Mr. O'Brien, and continued tl1e manufac
ture till his shop w'as burnt in 1866. Several others, also, figured in 
<.!arriage manufacture in a small way. 

Mr. J. M. DEWOLFE, who came here in 1859, was the first to es
tablish and develop this industry, and put it on such a basis as to ob
viate the necessity of depending upon foreign manufacture. In his 
hands the business has acquired important dimensions, and for ele
gance of style the work of his establishment will compare favorably 
with foreign production. Mr. De Wolfe has in his warehouse a pon
derous English Brougham, used here twenty-five years ago by an 
ett1inent official, which strongly illustrates and marks the·progress of 
improvement in carriage manufacture during the past quarter of a 
-century. 

-TOHN M. DE""\VOLFE-CARRTAGE FACTORY. 

MR. DEW'OLlrn, with an apprenticeship of eight years in the carriage 
business· at St. Stephen, N. B., had the advantage of contact with Ameri-' . 
-can workmanship. Thence he went to St. John, and was employed in the 
·extensive factory of Mr. Harrison for three or four yea.rs, till its destructioii. 
by fire. He had an otfer to join a company for the re-establishment of the 
works, but, concluding to seek a new fieid, for his enterprise, came to 
Bridgetown, N. S., where he set up a factory with Mr. Lewis and contin• 
ued abo11t two years. 

Having made some acq11aintance with Halifax in connection with the 
·sale of his caTriages, and becoming convinced that the city offered a 
field wbich'Should be oc<lll.pied by his enterprise, he remor<;d thither in. 

7 
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1859 and set up an establishment in Grafton Street, where he continued 
for ten years. Not being able to obtain the l'equisite adjoining real estate 
for the enlargement of his works, he removed and set up his present es• 
tablishment at the Corner of W~ and Robie Streets. 

The premises consist of three large three-story frame buildings, con• 
tnining some seventeen thousand feet of floor room, and admirably adap• 
ted and equipped for the prosecution of the various departments of carriage 
manufacture. In the blacksmith ancl wood workshops, the best of mate· 
rials are employed, and with the skill of the best workmen of this and the 
old country, the lightness of wood is united with the ~trength ot iron and 
steel, by which are developed that grace ;nd durability which characterize 
the modern earriage, and distinguish it from the rude and clumsy,mechan• 
ism of former years, The trimming shop and the p11inting and polishing 
departments are also in skilful hands, and of the thirty workmen usually 
employed in the establishment, not one is wanting in the work assigned 
him. 

Mr. De Wolfe's specialties are Phaetons, light Buggies,. T Carts, Concord 
Wagons, Sleighs, etc., and among the heavier carriages arc found Baronch• 
es, Landeaus, Clarences, Full and Miniature Broughams, Coupees, be· 
sides all the various carriages in common use in the Province. His market 
is principally in the Pro,·ince, and largely in Bermuda and the West In
dies, and he has filled orders for England and Ireland. 

Mr. De Wolfe has had thirt~two years' pra!!tical experience in the 
business, to which he has enthusiastically devoted his energies and skill, 
and with a laudable ambition to excel, in which he has been eminently 
successful. For this purpose he has made numerous visits to the leading 
manufactories in the United States, and was the first to introduce improve· 
men ts, and has continued to make his work progressive .and fully up :o 
the best workmanship abroad. He has demonstrated that home manufac
ture in his line is equal to any, demand that may be made upon it. 

At the Paris Exposition in 1867, Mr. De Wolfe took a prize for a Phae· 
tou, and his produrtions has been honored at Provincial Exhibitions, anJ 
three or four specimens of his work will be exhibited at the Philadelphia 
Centennial. 

ROBERT H. COGS-"\VEL1,-"\V ATCH::8~, 
CE:RONOMET~nl!>, ETC. 

MR. COGSWELL, at 175 Barrington Street, is successor to William 
Crawford, who learned his trade in Glasgow, and established himself aere 
in 1830. Mr. Cogswell bought out his predecessor in 1865, and much 
enlarged and improved the premises since they came into his possessio)1. 
He deals in Chronometers, ,vaiches, Clocks, Sextants, Quadrants, Baro• 
met.ers, Compasses, Binnacles, Sea Glasses, Charts, Nautical Books, &c., and 
repairs Watches, and Nautical Instruments. His goods are from the beM 
makers, and hi,s work first-class in eyery respect, 
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Mr. Cegswell is standard authority on true time, kooping Halifax, 
noston, and Grecmvich time by astronomical ,.docks, and having a trnnsit 
instrument conveniently mounted on his premises for the rating of chro
nometers. He, like his predecessor, has had the rating ot the chro11ometcrs 
'Of the Cunard Mail Steamers of the Bermuda and Newfoundland lines 
since their commencement, and for the general shipping of the .port. He 
bas charge also·of railway time. 

He has for years gratuitously signalled the true time by which tr:c 
noon-day gun is fired at the Citadel, and for aeveriil years made up the 
weather reports for <he daily evening papers, with thermometl'ical and 
barometrical readings, 

Mr. Cogswell, as may be inferred from ·the above, has mnch professional 
'enthusiasm as well as skill in his vocation, and performs a very important 
service in the interest 'Of the commerdal "'orld. 

J, E. "'\VII.SON-STOVES AND SI-:£.IPS' 

CASTINGS... 

MR. W1L!!ON paving previonsly been in •the Ilardwat.e line at &t. An
<tlrew's, commenced business in Ha,lifax in 1867 at the present stand, 245 
Hollis Street. He subsequently enlarged his warerooms into the adjoining 
'ti tore, No. 24 7. He deals wholesale and retail in his several lines. 

The Stove <department emhracei all the various stoves in common nse, 
·among them the elevated oven wood-burning stove for the country trade, 
and coal bu.rning cook stoves of ihe most approved patterns and established 
reputation, inclu<!ing the " Waterloo," •'.Niagara," and "Victoria." 
Ships Cabooses of various sizes, up to that suitable for a thousand ton 
-ship are also kep, in stock, Open grate coal-b11mers of various patterns 
~re in his ,catalog11.e. All the stove fnmiture >in tin and copper work is 
manufactM"ed ·on the premises by experienced W'Orkmen, and is 1tniformly 
of the best qualities and finish. 

Ships' Castings of'llll kinds-Capstans, Winches, Windlmises, Steering 
Wheels, Chocks, Hawse Pipes, Chain Pipes, Sheaves, etc., are constantly 
-on hand, or promptly famished to order-. These, together with stoves, are 
.from Messrs. Dimocks' WiDQsor Iron Foundry, of which Mr. Wilson is 
'Sole agent. Tl!e ships' castings of this •foundry have a ·wide reputation, 
which they have acquired in a test of rrearly twerity years, and they oecupy 
an unchallenged place among veteran ship-buildcers. Mr. W. also reprc
'l!Cnts the Milton Iron F!)llndry at Yarm·outh. He has-recently added to 
bis specialties Foundry Supplies, such as Foundry Facings, Sand, Brushes, 
Stove Bolt.!! and Rivets. 

One of Mr. Wilson's principal lines in the sto,·e trade are Base-Burn
ing Coal Stoves for office,, parlors, halls, &c., representing the celebrated 
manufactory of James Spear & Co., of Philadelphia, whose -Anti-Clinker 
.A.rgv.s, Silver-Moon and other beautiful.and admired.patterns ofself-feedecs 
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enjoy a high reputation. For beating qualities, ease of managetn'elYC, 
beauty of pattern, and the cheerfulness afforded by their° illuminating ar• 
rangement, tll'ey l!l'e not excelled by any in the market. 

He also represents the famous " Dubuque" base butner, which i1t alT 
acknowledged sflllidard soft coal self-feedfog stoTe, and in general use in 
the ,vestern Stafes, where soft coal is largely cons1tmed, reproducing enry' 
excellent feature' of the· .Anthracite base-burner. These moves ha,.e stood' 
the test in competition with the numerom, candidates in their line for popu
lar favor. For this and the .Anthracite base-burners Mr. Wilson bas 6i 

large and increasing trade. Their admirable features of ecetnomy, comforE 
and elegancll cotnn:end them in a climate so Jarge'#y '.lcpendent on artilicia~ 
1rnrmth. 

Mr. Wiilson also deals lffl'gely in Force and common 1Ion~ Pumps; 
and bas tin sale the Americnn Submerged Pomp, a non-freezing force
pump, specially adapted to northern latitudes, simple in eon11trnction, 
working at any depth, durable and cheap. 

l\Ir. Wil~on is interested in the North West .Arm Rolling Mlll, of which' 
Juris Secretary. It b proposed ~o move this mill the present year to the· 
vicinity of the Three Mile House, at Bedford 1:fasin, on the line of the In• 
tcrcolonial Railway, where a large property has been• scoured for the pur·· 
pose, and the business is to be extended into the mannfactnre of nails, etc. 
)fr. W's trade extends east a'lld· west on the coast' l'rom S~lburne to Cape" 
Breton. 

,V ATSON & MYE::EtS-BRA88 FOUNDERS,· 
GAS: FITTERS, ETC. 

Mn. J'oHN W .A.TSON, having thoronghly ma!tlered !:tis trade in Glasgow,· 
Scotland, came to Halifax in 1852, doing Jburneyman's work till 1856, 
when he set up business with Mr. John Donald. 'l'h,3 firm of Donald & 
Watson was dissolved in 18'i'O. Mr. '\Vllliam Myers, who h11d served his· 
apprenticeship with Messrs. Donald & Watson, became assocra'ted with Mr. 
Watson in 1'870, when they opened the present eS'tablishmenf at 150 Hollis· 
Street, the premises having been purchased T,y Mr. Watson. 

Their leading line of work is Gas Fitting, a:r.d the mannfaetnre of Gas 
Fixtures, ha-ving a well organized factory for the purpose to supplement 
their practical experience and skill. They catry quite a large stock of 
Chandeliers, llall Lamps, Brackets, :Portable, ot Table Lamps, mostly o{ 
their own manufacture, and, to some extent, of English al'llf American 
make. Their own wares, however, both in style and workmanship, wilf 
compare favorably with their imported goods, and !effect mnc& credit for· 
their mechanism, while demonstrating the ability of home talent to supply 
goods for which foreign manufacture was formerly so largely depended on.
Besides staple arti<>les in this (line, they also manufacture to order, 8* the 
shorteit netice,. designa·for gas illumination. for special oerasionil,· 
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They manufacture all kinds of Brass Steam and Water Fittings for 
engineers and plumbers-as Water Taps ud Couplings, Oil Cups for 
Locomothe Engines, Steam Whii,tles, ami the numerous articles entering 
into this line, all which are of the best q1111.lity. Among their work may b~ 
found Force Pumps for garden parposes, some of the larger of which are 
well adapted for exting11ishing accidental fire in its earlier gtage about 
dwellings or workshops. 

One of their S?ecialrics is the manufaeture of Sleigh Bells, they being 
alone, we believe, in this line, <Jf which they turn out a large <j_Uantity and 
in a great variety of styles, and the city streets and drives in winter ~re 
~nlivened with the merry jiagle of their productions. 

The first floor ot their establishment is occupied by their sa1esroom and 
office. The second ff.oor is devoted to storage, and the 'bro1tzing anti 
lacqering room. On. the third floor are the work-rooms, containing ~ix 
lathes and other small machinery, and on the 11pper ff.oor is placed the fur
nace, ,'l"hich is set in a hydraulic pan. 

Besides the lines of special manafacture,. miscellaneous castin~s are 
made and fini.@bed up to order. AbG11t ten hands are usually employed i11. 
the ei,tabliskment. 

l\L 8.. BRO'\VN ~ CO-JEVV-ELLERS AND 

SILVERSMI'.I'HS, 

THis firm has ttle honor of being the oldest in its line in the city, hav
ing originated with Mr. Michael S. Brown ill 1846. He had servei an 
~pprenticeship with Peter Nordbeck, who at the time was in the front rank 
fo the trade and w~l up in the ro11.tine of it, as it was then carried on. 
Mr. Brown started 10 a very humble way suited to the cire11.mstances of 
the times, next do@!' to his old employer, He dealt to a very considerable 
extent in London fancy goods, and worked. at his hench at the window, 
end also attended to his customers. 

About 1849 Mr. Brown moved tG better premise~, adjoining the pres
ent stand, at1.d in 11555 occupied an e1tlarged new building on the same site. 
In 1867 he movell into the prem.ises now occ11pied, U8 Granville Street. 
In 1871 he admitted to putnership his neph8'v, Mr. Thomas Brown, who 
had been with him for t"enty years; and the next year, in conseq_uenec of 
ill-health, he reti·red, leaving the business to the present incumbent, who 
has since condaeted it under the pre,vious style of M .. S. Brown & Co. 

The progressive advance of the b11siness is a fair index of the growth of 
the city. For the first fifteen years or so, tlte stock was of a mixed char
acter and with a moderate assortment of Jewellery and Silver ware, exten
ded lat'gely into fancy articles and toys; but about 1856 Mr. Brown com
menced making "l'isits to Eneland for goods, and from that time his stock 
improved in char!\cter. Gradually the lighter and cheaper lines were 
dropped off until the establishment ttow occupies a most prominent 
positfan in its line. 
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'J'hc business is strictly li<gitimate and confined to first-c~s goods in 
English, Swiss and American ·watches, Sterling Silver and Silver Plated 
·ware. Gold Jewellery, Diamonds, etc., representing in every department 
the b~st manufactures and leading markets of Europe and America. The 
shop which is the largest of its kind in the city, is finely fitted ur for the 
reception and display of the foll and elegant stock of Silver Ware and 
Neck Jewellery, in which the purity of material is supple~ntcd by the 
finest wm·kmanship. The Silversmith business is still one of the leading 
specialties of this house, in which it :holds almost a monopoly of the trade. 

The house owes its large and growing success to its determination to 
deal only in first-class goods of sterling character, and by honorable deal
ing anrl truthfol representation of the quality of these geods;-to deserve 
the confidence of its patl-ons. ln a trade where 80 few necessarily are 
.ia<lges of the character- ana value of its goods, there rs too often a g-reat 
temptation to ta,ke advantage of the unskilled, but the reputation of this 
hoase is so well established that it is but a com.moo remark th~ one wiH 
be sure to. find its goods .i.u~t a• i:eptesented.. 

J. CORNELIUS-JEvVELLERY. 

FoR the thorough and complete qualification of himself in the delicate 
anu beautiful art of the Jewelfer, Mr. Cornelius has had the advantages 
which the best workshops of Europe afford. He learned the trade of manu
facturing Jeweller in Germany, and prosecuted it tor four years in Berlin, 
two years in Pal'is, and two. yeafs in London. 

Coming to Americ~, he was employed for sometime- at the eelebrated 
establishment at Tiffany, in Nfi}w York, the finest and most extensi,ve of its 
kind on this continent,. and subsequently serve& in one of the best Boston 
houses. He came to Halifax in 1855 and established .himself in the busi
ness. In 1871 he purchased the eligible premisc8'whieh }1e now eccupies, 
99 Gran ville Street. 

A number of first-class aFtisans are eonstantly employed' by Mr. Cor· 
nelius in the manufacture of gold,-almost wholly the produet of the Nova 
Scotill mines,-into Rings, Cha.ins, Brooches, Necklaces and other fine 
,Jewellery, which he executes to order. He keeps a choice stock of precious 
gems ready for setting, and in this line his art admirably asserts itself. AH 
kinds of silver ware are also made to ordeF, and cor..siderable- attention is 
paid to fine Hair work. 

At the Exhibition held in thi~ <'ity in 1862, prepara~ry to the London 
International Exhibition, ~Ir. Cornelius received a Diploma and First 
Prize for "best assort:nent of Jewellery manuf,wtured a1,d exhibited by 
bin;" and at the Provincial Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition, in 
I 868, he received a Diploma and Prize for a collection of Jewellery "of 
pronounced Excellence and Workmanship." 

He keeps in stock a large and supe1jor assortment of Jewellery from the 
hes.t English, and American lll.!lnufacturcrs,, as well us of -his own mak~ 
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and in solid and plated Silver Ware, be represents the superior make11 of 
England and the States, which, while they brilliantly set off his display 
cases, afford a.splendid demonstration of the perfection to which the work
ers in the precious m~tals have carried their art. 

Real Whitby Jet is fully represented in an extensive line of the most 
admirable finish; and in Parian Marble Ware, in Busts, Vas.es, Statuettes 
and Groups, embracing copies of the works of the great masters of 
sculpture, and representing celebrated subjects, a choice collection of the 
best material and workmanship of Continental Europe may be here seen. 

His stock is also well supplied with a good assortment o English, 
Swiss, and American Watches and French Mantel Clocks, of exquisite 
design and finish, together with the more common time-keepers, so that 
he is able to answer every demand in this line. 

Gold Pens and Pencils of the most popular makes, Filagrec Silver 
work, and a miscellaneous list of small and elegant wares complete his 
catalogue. Particular attention is also paid to ·watch Repairing and Job
bing, in which he has a large business, performed by skilful workmen. Mr. 
Cornelius's establishment is first-class and has a high reputation and large 
and excel!en t patronage. 

THE LOBSTER BUSINESS-F, H. BAKER. 

Tms business, so favo·rably known in the United States, where some of 
the largest and most wealthy houses are engaged ln it, has been but little 
prosecuted on the Nova Scotia coast until within the past few·years, when 
it began to assume the proportions of an· important and established indus
try, of which now F. II. Baker stands as the recognized head. 

Like most manufacturing enterprises this has suffered severely during the 
past two years from the general depression in trade, b<1t more especially from 
glutted markets, consequent upon the mad rush into the business by men 
often with ;mall capital and Hill less experience. In 1874 there were, run
ning on this coast, 56 factories for preserving lob~ters in cans, but of these only 
26 have survived the panic, anll of those that are left eleven i>re held by 
Mr. Baker, so that nearly half of this important business is entirely in his 
hands; and his past success affords the people who <lepend upon lobster 
fishing as a means of livelihood the best gu11rantee that it will be continued 
for years to come. 

Mr. Baker employs many hundreds of hands in his factories, among 
whom are a large _number of women and children, who otherwise, on tl·e 
coast remote from the great centres of civilization, a.nd where there are no 
agricultural resourccR, would be out of employment. In all cases he pays 
his employes in cash-:-not goods-and giving no credit and asking none 
always has his business where he can handle and control it. He has pecu
liar ideas of business equity, and the rights of his employes. He employs 
no intemperate people-'-and instead of importing from abroad skilleil 
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mechanics and foremen for his factories, as is the cnstom, with most otber
pa.ckers-he educates the fishing population up to the positions he requires 
them to fill, so that he employs none but native lahor. As Mr. Baker is an 
American this policy is appreciated by his employes, 'who regard him with 
respect, and repose in him the fullest confidence. 

The value of this industry can scarcely be over-estimated to a Province 
like Nova Scotia, from whose shores so many emigrate for want of just the 
employment this business supplies. To the country itself this utilizing of 
lobsters, which but so recently were useleos from the little demand for them 
-aud considered a nuisance by the fishermen in whose trawls and nets they 
became entangled, aud which they often destroyed-is of immense benefit, 
circulating in remote districts the bills of the Halifax banks, and bringing 
into the country from abroad foreign gold. 

Mr. Baker is al•o publisher and editor of a literary newspaper known as 
the May.flower, which has a large city circulation, equal to any other paper 
in Halifax, and is steadily increasing in popularity. 

BROCKL y 8c co.-PIANO- FORTE, ETC. 

THE name of Brockly has music in it, and is thoroughly identified with 
Piano Forte manufacture for three generations. ·The father of Thomas 
Brockly, the senior member of this firm, walked from his nMive Scotland 
to London, and served in the business with Messrs Broad wood, his fellow
countrymen, who, with a German. were among the earliest London Piano 
Forte manufacturers, and became a member of their firm. Thomas }eametl 
the trade with them, and after his father's death was foreman for about 
thirty years of the house of Broadwood & Stodart, whose establishment 
employed about two hundred workmen. His sons and his three brothers 
and their sons were also brought up in the business 

Thomas Brockly came to Halifax in 1856 to engage with Mr. J. B. 
Phillips, the pioneer of Piano manufacture in Nova Scotia. The latter, on 
account of domestic affliction failed in bis part of the arrangen;ent, but, at 
his suggestion, Mr. Alfred W. Brockly, came out from London in 185i, 
and shortly after joined his father, Thomas Brockly, together with Mr. 
John Misener. They set up a very small establishment at the Corner of 
Duke and Barringtqn Streets. Mr. Misener left in 1863 to join his brother 
in the Cabinet business, and in 1867 Mr. George Anderson, who had been 
in the employ of the firm almost from the beginning, was admitted a part
ner, making the present firm. 

Ther bubiness increasing, they in 1872 purchased and moved into the 
present store, 107 Granville Street, which was previously occupied as a 
wholesale and retail dry goods store, and one of the most artistically fin, 
ished shops in the city. The first two flats are occupied by their sales 
rooms, and the upper stories by their factory, in which the senior member, 
now in his seventy-sixth year, has his corner, and with old time fidelity 
and punctuality pursues .the routine of bis irade. 
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They manufacture Pianos of all styles, rar,ging in price from $200 to 
$1000, consisting of Cottage or upright Pianos, which on account of their 
compactness and other advantages are hecoming the prevailing style every
wbere,-and also square and grand Pianos. The square and grands have 
all the accessories used in Chickering's and Steinway's, and the cottage 
instruments embrace the· straight scale with English action-the Over
strung or Trichord and the Patent Check Action. All the work except 
the keys and the action is done on the premises. While much lower in 
price, it is universally admitted that in musical quality and fini6h, their in 
struments are not surpassed by any foreign manufacture. The best ma
terials are used in their construction and they are peculiarly adapted by 
their strength and the quality of materials, for transportation and use in 
any climate. The workmen employed have nearly all been brought up to 
the trade in the old country. 

Mr. Brockly's firm in London took the prize of fifty guineas at the first 
great London Exhibition in 1851. The present firm, at the London In
ternational Exhibition of 1862, obtained Honorable Mention and £25 for a 
Cottage Piano exhibited there, made of the native woods of Nova Scotia. 
At the Provincial Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition of 1868, they 
received a Diploma and Gold Medal for their manufacture. They will 
also be represented at the Philadelphia 'Centennial by a superb Instru. 
ment, which will do honor to them and to the P~ovince. Their instru
ments are used with the highest satisfaction in Halifax and the Province, 
and they have found their way to far off Manitoba, the United States, the 
West Indies and even to England. 

Repairing and tuning of Pianos is largely attended to, and they deal in 
English and America!\ Pianos, Cabinet Organs, being agents for George 
Woods & Co., and in Masic and Musical Merchandise and Musical instru
ments generally. 

VVILLIAMS 8z:; LEVERMAN-PTANO FORTE 
MANUFACTORY. 

WILT,IAM WILLIAHS and HENRY A. LEVERllIAN started in business in 
1859, in Upper Water Street, in the wood turning, jig sawing, fret and 
ornamental work. ln 1871, these premisas being burnt they moved their 
works to the present location on Carleton Street. 

Having secured the services of Mr. William Leverman, they turned 
their attention to the manufacture of Pianos, and enlarged their factory. 
William Leve1 man commenced Piano work with H. & J. Phllips. The 
senior member came from Hamburg with pianos to sell, and shortly went 
into their manufacture, being the flrst to produce a piano in the Province, 
Sir John Harvey, the Governo; of the Province, honoring the enterprise by 
purchasing the flrst instrument. 

This was about thirty years ago, and with this firm and their succes
i.ors, Mr. Leverman wOl'ked at the trade until he went into the e111ploy of 
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Messrs. Williams & Leverman as above stated., He is an intelligent e.nd 
thorough artisan, perfectly familiar with and capable of making, every 
portion of the instrument; and to his knowledge and skill the success of 
the piano manufacture of this firm is chiefly attributable. 

Their works consist of two large frame buildings, the one in the rear 
containing the various machinery, of lathes, jig saws, circular saws, wind
ing machine for covering wires, and other small mac.hinery, operated by 
an eight horse-power steam engine. The first building is occupied with 
the manufacture and polishing of the cases and setting up of the instru
ments, every part of which is home manufacture except the keys and a 
portion of the action, which is a spedal line of work, usually supplied to 
all piano manufacturers Over twenty workmen are usually employed, 
embracing the most experienced and skilful in their several lines. 

Their Piano is the upright, or cottage style, which is now the prernil
ing manufacture with the best makers of England and the United States, 
and with the English Patent Check Action. In the essential qualities of 
resonant and liquid tones, together with stre!)gth and durability, and 
beauty of finish, the Pianos of this firm will not suffer hy comparison wi1 h 
any imported instrument. The principal portions of the wood work are of 
native woods, which are superior for the purpose and better adapted to 

· this climate than foreign woods. 
In the short time t~is factory has been in operation, nearly two hun

dred instruments have been made and sold. They are in the parlors of 
Halifax and have made tlieir way into every county of the Province, and 
have been ordered from abroad. They have received the unanimous ap
probation of all p:i.rchasers, and the manufacturers confidently and with a 
just pride guarantee entire satisfaction as to ever;' detail of their work. 
With·such perfection in home production there is no need of looking 
abroad for a first-class piano. 

This firm also manufactures to order Furniture of the finest quality 
and 1n Turning and Sawing are ready to fill orders from house and stair 
builders. 

Their salesroom is at the corner of Prince and Granville Streets, where 
they have also American Cabinet Organs on sale, together with other mu 
sical merchandise. · 

JAMES DEMPSTER-PLANING MILL AND 
SASH FACTORY. 

AT the north end, corner of King and North George Streets, is located 
the extensive factory of Mr. James Dempster. Mr. D., formerly a house 
builder, built this establishment in 1871. The main building is 100 x 30 

teet, and three stories in height. A large Planer and a small Planer, with 
other appropriate machinery, and storage for dressed lamber, occupy the 
first floor. 

The second floor is devoted to the various machinery employed in the 
manufacture of the numerous specialities which enter into house finish, and 
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which embrace I\ large Daniel's Planer for d·ressi'ng lamber, Circular Sa1"• 
two Jig Saws, Mortising Machine, Tennonrng Machine, Moulding Machine, 
Lathe, and several machines of the most approved male, used in the man
ufacture of Venetian Blinds, which are remarkable for the perfection and 
rapidity of their work. The arrangement or the machinery of this floor 
secures the greatest economy of time in the passage of the varrons parts of 
articles in process of manufacture from one machine to the other. 

The putting- up and finishing department is on the third floor, together 
with the manufacture of Trunk woods. It supplies Mr. Robert Taylor•s 
Trunk Factory, which annually requires a very large amount of lumber. 

A1ljoining is a brick building, 75 x 25 feet, the front portion, of one 
story, used for the motive power, consisting of a 45 horse-power steam 
engine, and ~he rear, of three stories; the first of whi.!h is a steam-heated 
drying room. where all the lumber for manufacture is tl10roughly prepared. 
The second floor is occupied foll' the manidacture of Tobacco packing 
boxes, and the third floor for the flnishh1g up of Venetian Shutters·, 
gluiug, etc. 

The establishment has constantly on hand 'I full sto<'k of prepared 
Flooring and' Lini'ng, Doors, Sashes, Frames, and Are-hitraves, with a 
complete assortment or Mouldings, Venetian outside and inside Shutters, 
Marble Pattern Mantels, and the latest styles and patterns of house and 
church finish are furnished to order. 

Thb u, um1factory is under tlie superi"nt-cndence of J\fr. Wi11iam Hillman, 
whose efficient organization pervades the establishment, and with the em
ployment of skiUed workmen, gives entrre !ati"sfaction to house-builders and 
all others requiring its work. A\)out tbirty-tliree hands are employed Oil 

the average. 
The grounds about ~he manufactory afford· abundant room for thcpiling 

of lumher, which embraces the best qualities found in the forests of Norn 
Scotia and :Xew Brull6wick. A eonstantly increasing patl•onage rewards 

the enterprise of the pi·oprietor. 

DARTMOUTH ROPE-"'1.VORKS. 

T1rn Rope Works at Dartmouth, established in 1868 by Wm. Stairs, 
Son & Morr01v, is the most extensive and complete in the Dominion of 
Can,da. It is under the managemeat of Mr. John F. Stairs, a member of' 
the above mentioned Fir!i:r, and it is not too much to say that the boldness 
of the enterprize is fully equalled by the consummate skill exihibited in the 
organizMion and daily working of the whole establishment. 

The Works form quite a village, and occupy a fine airy position about 
a mile nolth of the Dartmouth Ferry. The principal building is a four
story brick structure I lOx50 feet. When every one is at his post and tho 
machinery all in operation the scene presented to the mind, through eye and 
ear, i, the very ideal of acti.vity. Th0 fourth story contains six Drawi,ag-
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out Machines; the third st0ry forty Spinning Machines, and three Marline 
:Machines with a capaeity of three tons per diem; and in the second story 
are thirteen Rope Machines for making from six thread up to twtlnty-four 
thread cordage. 

The Rope Walk stands in the rear of this brick building. It is built of 
wood, is 1,200 feet in length, and for the most part two stories high. It 
turns out rope of all sorts and sizes up to the huge 12 or 14 ineh hawser. 
Adjoining are extensive buildings in which tarring and other prelimmary 
processes are attended to. 

The Oakum Factory occupies·a substantial two·story brick building, 
65x40 feet. Oa the upper floor the new stock Oakum is prepared by a 
Picking Machine, and five Carding Machines. From these machines the 
Oakul!l rolls out ready for the caulker's use. On the first floor are a 
Clipper, a Washer, and three Piekers, capable of transforming two tons 
daily of Junk Oakum into the marketable article. Great quantities of old 
Junk, obtained from England and elsewhere, are thus worked into shape 
and fitted for the world's market. 

To supply the demand for Oaku:n a considerable ·quantity is imported 
from Russia. Hand-picked Oakum from the military prison at Melvill~ 
Island, and from other quarters, is also utilized here. 

The boiler an!l engine occupy a two story brick building. The engine 
as well as most of the machinery of the establishment, is from Todd and 
Rnfferty, Patterson, New Jersey, and is of 100 horse power. Two boilers 
having been fo11nd insufficient, they were supplemented by a large upright 
tuhular boiler; and a Corli~s Engine of 200 horse power is to replace the 
one at present in use, to meet the increasing requirements of the Works. 

A two story shop is devoted solely to repairing and fitting the machinery 
of the various departments of the est'lblishment. There is also a wooden 
store house, !l0x40 feet, where Russian Hemp, Russian Oakum and Manilla 
are kept in stock. Still another large wooden building is used for storing 
the Oakum ready for market. 

The Mnnagers take a deep personal interest in their employes, and do 
not belong to the class that are satisfied if they get the largest amount of 
work for the least possible wages. They have erected a number of com
fortable cottages on the grounds, which are let to the operatives at a very 
moderate rent. The occupants of these cottages are furnished with coal 
from the stock of the establishment at the lowest prices. A building on 
the grounds serves as a school house on week days, and on Sundays as a 
church. Thus the moral and religious a~ well as the physical requirements 
of the workmen are attended to About 120 hands are usually employecl 
in the works. This enterprise, taken all in all, in the extent of buildings 
and machinery, completeness of organization, quantity and quality or 
production, stands in the front rank of the manufucturing establishment! 
of the Dominiori,-which it will worthily represent by its contribution to 
tbe Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia. 
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9TARH MAN"UFACTU-RI:NG COMPANY, 

T1Wl enterprise which by reason of the magnitude of ifs ?l'orks and' the· 
extent of its manufactures occupies a most conspicuous place among thE1 
industries of Halifax, owes 11s origin to Mr. John Starr1 Hardware Mer• 
chant, who, with John Forbes, a practic11l 11nd inventive machinist, as Su, 
perintendent, in 1864, commenced operations in a small building, occupy• 
Ing the central portion of the present works at Dartmouth, with a W1t•et' 
power leased from " the Lake and River ]'iravigatlon Company." 

The machinery consisted of slx nail maehines, shears, an engine lathe, 
and some tools for skate making, the business being stal'te,l for the tnanu, 
fatture of a patent. skate im·ented by Mr. Fotbes, and of cut nail! front 
Imported sheet fron. It was found neces:rary to enlarge the works and 
employ more capital year by year till 1868,- when the demand for skates S(J 

Increased that Mr. Starr put the concern into a: Joint stock company whicn' 
was then incorporated and organized with a capital of $60,000 and in• 
ereased to $200,000 in 1874. Mr. Starr retained a latge portion of the" 
stock and the principal directot as President of he Compai:iy till 1873, 
Mr. Forbes remained the practical manag-er of ti:J.e works and continuei:t 
still In the satne position. 

The growth of the enterprise requiring Important enlargement of thll" 
works, e,ctensive buildings 1'fere added to' the original plant, at1d fully 
equipped ll'ith all the requisite machinery, :he whole length of tl:re prcmi.: 
ses being about 300 feet. The principal bmlding, 120 feet Jong and three" 
stories hlgh, exclusively occupied for Skate work The equipment 1<nd 
organization of this department are most e:lfectively adapted to rapid and 
perfect manufacture. All the parts pass through their respectite mat·hines, 
tnany of which were made at the works, the higher grades passing througl1 
the nickel and silver electro plating room, before they are ptlt together and 
packed for the market. 

1 The Skate is known as the Forbes Patent; or "Acme" Skate, whicl1 
baYing undergone several improvemcllts at the inventor's hands, is rapidly 
taking precedence of 111! other Skates itl the market. Suc!1 is its sitnplicity 
of mechanism, that by a single motion of a lever it is finally attached to the 
sole of the boot. Its strength of material and beauty of style and finish 
are also great attractions. The demand ls ra,pidly Increasing year by year 
and orders flow in ftom the DC1minion, the United States, England, the 
north of Europe : and a recent call for them has come from Siberia! The 
works have a capacity of a hundred thousand pairs annually. A display 
r:ise, filled with specimen&, some elaborately finished in nickel, silver and 
gold plating, will attract deserl'ed attention at the PbilaJelphia €;°en• 
tenial. 

The works were i'rel'iously established for Skate manufacture, bot they 
have been exiended to coarser ·hardwll're, such as ship and railroad spikes, 
bolts and nuts, scabbard joints for rails; and the conetruction of coal· aitcl 
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mineral cats, railway tracks and iron roofing, to which one larg13 building 
r5 devoted and for which it is equipped with heavy machinery, 

The steel scabbart'I, or c1ip rail joint, is a leading art1cle, and is ack• 
nowledged th'l best yet produced for making a strong continuous rail. It 
has been s'CYetely and successfully tested, and is used largely upon the 
!ntercolonial and C!t"ada Railwavs. This joint was formerly matle in 
Eni.:land by a slow forgin-g proces~, but is prol{uced at theS-O works b) a 
;,ingle machine designed by Mr. Forbes. 

Besides the fine water-power there are two aexiliary stMm-engincs, 
ft""'re~atin(J' 120 hotse-power to be 11sed as occasien may req11ire. About o~: h:ndred hands are ustlaliy emplo.:red. 

The Board of Directors are-Thos. A. Ritchie, Presid,mt; Wm. J, 
Stairs, Vice-Pres.; All1son Smith, Francis Parker, George R Anderson, G. 
A. L. Crichton and J. C. Mackintosh 1 John T. Wylde, Secretary, with 
Office No. 72 Bedford Row, Halifax, 

THE STEEL COMPAN"l: OF CANADA 
(LIMITED.) 

THE Dominion of Canada imported last .year pig iron to the value ot 
$1,229,989, and railway bars, &c., to the value of $5,289,-i!H. All thi! 
money's worth is imported from the 1Jther side of the Atlantic, although in 
the " bowels af the land " there is abundance of coal and ot iron ore. Capi• 
t11l, and intelligence and a healthy spirit of enterprise will surely ere long 
change all this. We see a sign and promise of a better industrial day in 
the grand scale on which the STEEi, CoMP..1.NY OF CAN..I.DA arc working as 
Londonderry. They operate among iron ores of rare quality and practi• 
cally _inexhaustible. Hitherto their operations are mainly of a prepara• 
tor.y churacter. They are driving adits and levels to open tleposits; they 
are arcnmulating stocks of ore on the surface, "and erecting bli,st furna• 
ces, &loves, engine houses and dwellings, and building tramways and 
branch raihrn.ys to convey the ore from the mines to the works." 

From the last Mines .Report we learn that the charcoal blast furnace 
belonging to this Company was ktipt in operation, and produced in the 
season some 1909 tons of pig iron, The w~ in which one industry is sure to 
help another is illust-rated by ~he fact that it is estimated that 100,000 tons 
of Albion Mines coal will be required here in the form ot coke so ilOOn as 
the works are in fnll operation. In 18i4 the blast furnace produced 1462 
tons of metal from 309 7 toss of ore. 

The house for the two blowing engines has been CQmpleted, and the two 
blaiit furnaces have nearly reached tho same position, These furnaces have 
fl height of 63 feet and a diameter of 19 feet at the boshes and 5 feet at tlu1 
hearth. They a~e expected to produce from 600 to 700 tons of metal pet 
week. 

All the furnaces and all the processes are of the most approved and 
modern character. It would be di-fficult to give -an adequate idea of tlu1 
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extcnsi\·e apparatus required to produce the results at which the Cotnpany 
11im. 

'.(he capital of the Company is .£500,000 sterling. The property con• 
sists of65 square miles of freehold lands together with the miues, building8, 
&c. Extensive deposits of ore have been proved to exist over a very wide 
area. The thickness of the ore deposits i~ found to be in some places 30, 

40, and even 120 feet. It is expected to find a market for the products 
of these works, fir~t in the Maritime Provinces, and then in the Upper 
Provinces, and abroad. No doubt rolling mills and fonndrie3 will speedily 
spring up to operate on the products of the " Canada Steel Company's" 
works. 

The Mining department lias been Yigorously pushed on under tl1e 
charge_ of Messrs. Bryant,-a.n average of 300 miners being employed. 
200 of these:arc Cornishmen, and 120 were specially imported by the Com• 
pnny. Twenty-one adits arc being drlvcn at the principal point& along 
the line of the deposits. The quantity of ore already "sighted" is esti• 
mated at over 300,000 tons. 

To carry the ore from the west mines at Martln's Brook to tl1e furm1• 
ces at Londonderry, a tramway ot three .ftet ga11ge, 2! miles long, has 
been built and laid with steel rails ; and a branch line 5 milee long, ordi• 
nary gauge, connects the east trtines at the base of Folly Mountain with the 
Intercolonial Railway at l)ebert Station and so with tlie works at London• 
derry. The Canada Steel Company bids fair to be one of the great deYe• 
loping corporations of the country. lt deserves every encouragement that 
Governments, locals or general, can extend to it, 

Their A.gents in Halifax are F. D. Corbett&, Co. 

·.1.·..H..~ M.A..l!'LO-W ER TOBACCO 'WORI-CS, 

THE extensive Tobacco works located at 111 Cornwallis Street, are 
owned and oper\ted by Smith & MacLaehlan-the firm being composed of 
A. & W. Smith, wholesal.e merchants in Buckingham S·reet, who have 
the sale of the product o( the Factory, and John MacLnchlan, the practi• 
cal manager of the works. 

Mr. MacLachlan is a Scotchman, who came to this side tho sea when 
20 years old. In IS49 he went to Petersburg, Virginia, to study out the 
tobacco bmlness in all its details, in the service of David Dunlop, a conn• 
trvman of his and a manufacturer of considerable note. 

· His 6rst enterprise was the establishment ol a small factory at Mirami• 
chi, whence lit shortly remove~ to Prince Edward Island. 1n 1860 ha 
came to Hali/ax, and with Messrs. Maclean & Campbell as partners, set up 
the business on a comparatively small scale at the present location. The 
success of the enterprise has from time to time been indicated in the ex• 
tension of the works in buildings and machinery. On 11n average one 
hundred and thirty op~rativcs are employed; and some years the produco 
hlls reached 500,000 lbs, 
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The establishment has the valuable experience of Mi·. Thomas Gl'ltllt1 

as foreman, who has seen twenty-three years service in the Petersburg fac
tories. Steam power is laid under heavy contribution in the operations of 
the establishment; and all the machinery is of the most approved charac• 
ter and quality, 

The leading manufacture is Twist, Twelves and Navy Sixes, both 
Bright and Black, and the Mayflower and Plant Brands- This establish• 
ment was first in the Lower Provinces to undertake the manufacture of flat 
obac~o to rim! the American article, although some Twist had for sev• 

era! years been made by other parties, 
A sample package of the manufacture of this establishmeitt, took the 

Gold Medal at the London international Exhibition in 1862; and several 
years after another sample sent by another party without the knowledge 
of the manufacturers; was equally fortunate at the Dublin Exhibition. Its 
production h:ts a wide and increasing market in and beyond the Maritime 
Provinces. Wherever it has been fairly tried it has kept its hold. It 
seems to meet the taste of the patrons of the " wectl" as successfully as 
could be desired. 

THE NOV A SCOTIA TOBACCO ,voRKS, 

THE N"ova Scotia Tobacto Works, situated in Maitland Street, a few 
roils no~·th of the Garrison Chapel, were established about twenty-five 
years ago, by Mr. btuart Tremain. Mr. T. conducted the enterprise by 
himself and .on his own account, with varied success for nearly twenty 
years. About five years ago the works, after dl'iftlng for a time, were 
taken up 'by Mr. William Kandl'ck and Mr. John Archibald, the latter as• 
Burning charge of the factory, Mr. Archibald had had some years experi• 
ence elsewhere in the business; but he found it impossible at first, on 
account of the kind of help at hand, to check the downward tendency 0£ 
the patronage of the works, and for a year or two, nehher the products nor 
the proceeds of the factory were very satisfactory; but the steaily hand of 
the present management,-an example of what management will do,= 
finally succeeded in turning the business into reilrunerative shape, so that 
now, under the eye of Mr. Archibald, assisted as foreman by Mr. R. J, 
Landrum, of touisville, who learned his trade in "old Kentucky," the 
works show abundant signs of a ,vell organized and lucratl ve business; 

The factory building1 externally bears the mark of time\ but Internally 
lt is most conveniently arranged, and is furnished whh all the necessary 
machinery and appliances for an extensive business. It occupies an area 
of i5 x 65 feet, and has three working floors, including the basement. The 
lower floor is occupied with the engine, hydralic pumps, pots, shapes, and 
all the material required for the shaping and compressing of the tobacco 
into plugs aild then into boxes. The second fat presents a scene of merry 
faces and quick fingers, where about a hundred Nova Scotia girls arc stem• 
nting the leaf and wrapping the " tigs ;" while on the third or upper flat, is 
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set out a very elaborate and excellent arrangement for curing. drying, 
Havoring and p_rcparing the leaf for the processes through w:1ich it passes 
below. 

A fifteen horse-power engine and a thirty horse-power boiler supply the 
steam and motive power. The works employ a hundred and seventy-five 
hands at busy times, and average a hundred and twenty-five. They make 
about a half dozen different styles-called twist, 12's, navy -i's, 5's and S's, 
and various styles of "mahogany " and bright tobaccocs. Their special
ties, the Dufferin for No. I, and the Champion for No. 2, considering the 
short time they have tempted the market have made rapid strides toward 
a reputation. Their market embraces not only Nova Scotir,, but New 
Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfoundland. ::llr. Landrum, the manager, 
brings fifteen years experience to the work, having for ten years had charge 
of some of the largest establishments of the kind in his own country. The 
raw material used is purchased for them at the planters' sales, directly from 
first hands, in the best markets of the rnited States; and in the words 
of Mr. Archibald-" with our facilitie~ forbuying and manufacturing, wci 
can produce our brands in quantity, quality and in price, to make us quite 
independent of competition." Their down town office is Wm. Kandick's, 
Seeton's wharf, Upper \Vater Street. Mr. Kandick is a Merchant of high 
standing and excellent reputation in business circles. 

ROBERT TAYLOR'S TRUNK FACTORY. 

MR. TAY LO R's active enterprise, established (in 1871) a Trunk Fac
rory, at ll69 Lockman Street Extension. It is charge of Manager Jerry 
Foley, who had a long experience in that line of work in Boston. From 
time to time he revisits the factories abi-oad to keep up with the progress of 
the trad<e. All the different styles of trunks are her~ produced-from the 
simplest bo~, covered with leather-paper, to the elaborate travelling trunk 
in which fashion may bestow its various wardrobe and paraphernalia in 
appropriate and secure compartments. 

Competent workmen are employed and from the trunk woods furnished 
by other factories, as stror.g and durable articles are made as can he found 
in any market. 

Valises and Travelling Bags of various styles, adapted to the Provin
cial trade, are also among the products of this establishment, and will bear 
comparison with similar.goocls of foreign manufacture. 

Mr. Taylor finds an unfailing market .for the cheaper gracles of trunks 
with his boot and shoe customers-trunks being largely usccl for packing 
t,he products of his Shoe Factory, anc~ thus effecting a considerable saving 
hetween seller and buyer, by dispensing with the old style shoe box. 

s 
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HALIFAX is the centre of very extensive and important mining 
interests,-for the Province of which it is the head city is rich in tmder• 
ground wealth, almost beyond comparison. The plain unvarnished 
truth regarding these, sounds like hyperbole. The coal basins of Cape 
.Breton, Pictou, and Cumberland arc among the richest in the world'. 
But besides coal there is gold, there is iron ore, there are many other 
minerals more or less valuable. The three chief mineral production~ 
of Nova Scotia, 110 far, are coal, gold, and iron, 

COAL. 

Long before the "Britons came over" to found Halifax on Chebucto 
Bay, the French had discovered that Cape Breton was well stored 
with easily accessible bituminous coal. Mr. R. Brown, in his admira• 
ble " History of the Coal Field& and Coal Trade of Cape Breton,'' 
says that the first attempt at anything like regular mining, whs macle 
at Cow Bay in 1720, to supply fuel for the hosts who were engaged 
in building the great fortress of Louisburg, The New England colo
nists, keen, crafty, enterprising then as their posterity are now, dis• 
covered these valuable coal seams, and carried off many a shipload to 
Boston and other promising markets, regardless of proclamations, 
treaties, and red tape. for years after the final conquest of Cape 
Breton, 3000 tons wef'e rai:,ed annually for the garrisons at Louisburg 
and Halifax. This cost the Government four shillings a ton, exclu• 
sive of implements and stores. General Howe, Sir Samuel Fluyders1 

and others applied m 1764 for mining leases in Cape Breton, offering 
to pay very heavy royalties j but the British Government continued 
its prohibitive polie)'. In spite of imperial orders a company, in 17661 

rail!Cd at Sydney 2,2i9 chaldrons, the larger portion of which they 
eold in Halifax. Large quantitiee of coal fell from the face of cliff~ 
exposed to the sea j but people were forbidden to utilize even this 
material,-though it was quite impossible to guard the whole coast1 

and prevent enterprising traders from helping themselves to what was 
eo temptingly available. 1n the spring of 1770 a detachment of sol• 
t]iers was sent to Cow Bay1 who seized 500 chaldrons of coal dog by 
trespassers during the preceding winter. The coal wru, sent to Hali• 
fax for the use of the troops. During the Revolutionary War coal 
was dug by soloiers, and sent to Halifax under convoy of 1liips-of•war, 
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In the words of Brown, "After the island had been twenty-two years 
in the undisturbed possession of Great Britain, and surrounded by 
colonies requiring large supplies of fuel, the quantity raised in any 
single year, as far as we can learn, never exceeded 3000 clialdrons.'' 

\Vhen Cape Breton was erected into a separate colony, under 
Gover?Jor Desbarres, a somewhat better system was pursued. Des
barres did all he could to promote the settlement of the island ahd the 
development of coal mining. The Government was still jealous of 
private enterprise. Not till 1788 were the Sydney J\Iines leased to 
a private individual,-the favored one being Thomas l\loxley. Coal 
was at that time sold. for l ls. 6d. per ton. Prior to 1792 the Governor 
of Cape Breton was entitled to 3s. Gd. of the price of each ton for his 
own use. Moxley's lease wa~ succeeded by Tremain & Stout's. In 
1800 the Government resumed the working of the mine,, the Attorney 
General being manager! The works proved expensive and unprofit
able, and the revenue of the colony was extremely limited. In 1820 
Cape Breton was annexed to Nova Scotia. It appears that the sales 
for several years had been about 8,000 tons, and the reverue from 
royalty £I.JOO. In 1822 the royalty was raised to 4s. 2d. per ton, 
and the selling price was set down at 13s. 2d. per ton. 

The year 1825 marks an era ,in the mrning history of Nova Scotia, 
George IV. granted to his brother, the Duke of York, a lease of all 
the ungranted mines. and minerals in Xova Scotia for sixty years. 
The Duke transferred the lease to the "General :\lining Association,'' 
then formed. The Association expected immense wealth in copper, 
but copper was sought in vain, and their Engineer directed their 
attention to the deposits of coal which abounded. The Sydney J\lincs 
came into the Association's possession in 1827, and in 1828 they pur
chased the Albion J\Iines, Pictcu. The Gener,tl Mining Association 
paid a royalty of £3000 sterling for the first 20,000 chaldrons sold 
every year, and ls. 7d. stg. for every additional chaldron. One fourth 
of the net profits were paid to the Duke of York's representatives. 
This arrangement continued with but little variation till 1858, when 
the Association gave up their claims to all mines and minerals except
ing coal within certain definite areas. 

Under the new arrangement the Albion Mines in Pietou County, 
and the Sydney l\1ines were operated with energy and success. Pre
vious to the discovery of vast coal beds in Pennsylvania, large quan
tities of coal were sold in the United States. The soft coal has not 
been able to hold its own against anthracite. "Notwithstanding a 
reduction of four shillings per ton in the duty in 1847 and its total 
abolition in 1857 under the provisions of the Reciprocity Treaty, the 
exports to the United States continued to decline, the average sales 
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·during that period having reached only 15,400 tons per annum." 
Even this average would not have been reached only for the intro
duction of Lingan coal for gas works. The domestic market however 
develcped for 10,000 tons in 1833 to 98,300 in 1857. 

Space will not permit us to give a detailed account of the long 
twenty years' struggle between the Legislature and the Mining Asso
,ciation,-a struggle amicably settled in 1857 on the following terms: 
The (iovernment of Nova Scotia in cons:deration of obtaining the 
Association's sunender of all mines and minerals in the Province, 
-except the coal mines already operated and certain ample areas in 
their vicinity, agreed to abolish the fixed rent of £3000, and the roy
-alty on small coal, and to reduce the royalty on large coal 4Jd a ton 
up to 250,000 tons, and 3td, per ton on all over that amount,-to 
guarantee exempt.ion from export duty on coal shipped to foreign 
·countries, and to confirm possession of all mines opened up to 1882. 

The monopoly of the General Mining Association being thus hap
pily ended, there was much spf!culation in mining licenses, leases, 
areas, &c. 

The General Mining Association is still far in advance of any 
compPtitor. It leases areas covering 31,000 acres and owns 13,358 
acres. These contain coal estimated at 601,000,000 tons. The 
entire carboniferous area of. the Maritime Provinces is very great,
being estimated as high as 18,000 square miles. Over 2000 square 
miles are known to cover workable seams and beds of coal. The 
Albion Mines are remarkable for the enormous thickness of the main 
seam,-THIRTY FEET SIX r:,,cuEs ! The Cumberland Coal Mines 
are of very great value and are being developed with vigour and 
success. 

There are in all thirty collieries operated in Cumberland and 
Pictou Counties, and the Island of Cape Breton. These represent a 
eapital of twelve million dollars. Much of this capital is for the present 
unfortunately non-productive. The total salPs for 1875 amounted to 
706,795 tons,-a decline of 42,000 on the previous year, and a decline 
of 174,000 as compared with the sales of 1873. The United States 
market for Nova Scotia coal is now extremely limited and likely to 
continue so, at least while the duty of 75 cents per ton remains. The 
trade with· the other Provinces is increasing, and what is needed is a 
brisk and steady home demand. It is hoped that the home and 
interprovincial trade will grow as the once lucrative trade with New 
York and New England declines. The trade with the West Indies 
also shows a heavy decline,-owing mainly to competition with Eng
lish coal. 
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'" Tiome "'h1anufactures,'' we need hardly say, would do more for 
-the coal trade than imy other stimulus that can be provided. We 
may note, fol' example, that it is estimated that the Steel Company 
,at Lnn<lon<lerry alone is Jikely to require 100,000 tons of coal per 
:annum. 

GOLD. 

Gold bearmg qum·tz was di~covercd at Old Tangier, Halifax: Coun. 
ty, in May 1860, by John G. i"ulsiver. Actual mining was not seri
ous'ty commenced till '1861. The amount raised in 1861 was $116,-
800. The total from that ye1tr till the close of 1875, aggregates to 
the handsome s@me $4,829,000,-or very nearly one million pounds 
sterling. "Of this gros~ yield (says Heatherington) £9i3,869t was 
Qerived from v-ein-stutf, £ 12,531! from alluvial washings, and £5,89(it 
ifrom.~rlished cement. The largest deelared aggregate yield in one 
~ear was £4 0~ ,2.58 for 1 EC7 ; the largest annual rield of any separate 
,district £5i,61 i for Waverley, in 1865; the largest annual yield of 
any single mine (not including a large amount k~own to have been 
·stolen) £34,910 from the Tudor, at Waverley, in l 865 ; and the largest 
bar ot gold ever east was 1200 ozs.--£4800-in June of the same 
year, from tbe same ·mine, then the propeTty of Mr. Leopold Buerk
ner. The largest return in proportion to the workings is £100,000, 
trom the Tf'"ellington 1\line, the greater part of which was obtained 
from a 13-ineh vein, opened 180 feet in length to 510 feet in depth. 
The largest district yield is £296,0@0 obtained at Sherbrooke, mostly 
within an area of 40 acres:' 

Over 500 •men have been employed in the gold mines for the 
past 14 years, an<l their ave1·age earnings have :amounted to nearly 
$500 a year. This is better·per man than is afforded by the yield in 
Australia. · ':'fhere is no doubt that Gold Mining judiciously prosecu
ted in Nova Scotia wi1l pay. 'It bas been discredited, retarde<l, almost 
Tuinerl, by speculators and " wild-cat" companies. The worst in this 
respect is over,-187~ shewing a very decided improvement as com
pared with 1874. Several gold niiriiag districts are within a Jew 
miles of Halifax. 

IRON. 

Very ric'11,!lo>po~its of iron ore 'in various forms have been discov
-ered in Cape Breton, Antigonish, 'Picton, Annapolis, Colchester and 
Cumberland. Vigorous efforts are now put forth to develop the ores 
-at Londonderry, at Nictaux, and in two or three districts of Pictou. 
'.It is probable that the iron trade ot Nova Scotia will shortly become 
.one of jts most jmportant industries. 1n the ,year e.ntling June 30., 
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1875. the Dominion of Canada imported pig iron to the·va.l'ue of Sr,-
229,989, and iron manufactures to the value of $5,289,454. This in
dicates the market that is open to iron manufacturers of Nova Scotia. 

OTHER MiNERALS. 

Plaster h1ts been largely exported from Hants County and other 
sections of the Province. Freestone has been quarried mainly in. 
Cumberland and Pictou. Salt springs have been discovered at Spring· 
Hill, at Antigonish, and several other places. ~ff'orts to utilize these 
springs have hitherto proved unS111ccessful. Othe:r minerals, such as 
fire clay, lead, copper, manganese and barytes have been cliSC6verecl~ 
and the two latter have been found of some commercial vain~. 

The future manufacturing supremacy of Nova Sco•ia and tho 
prosperity and greatness of Halifax are assured by the minera.l wealth 
of the country awl by the commCJ1cial advantages~- the capital. 

ALBION MINES. 

THESE Mines are among the richest of thtt coal deposits of Pictou, 
County-we may well say,-of America.· They are situa~d in the beanti· 
ful valley of the East Ri,ver, close to the thriving town of New Glasgow. 
Prof. Leslie says that the "beds are very extraot·clinary deposits. They 
form an exception to the phenomena of coal in all the British Prnvinrial 
llOal regions. Nothing like them has been dis~overed in the Pl"ovinces. 
The thickest beds of Cape Breton, Easl Coast, are never over twelve feet~ 
and usually under nine feet, bot here we have one bed-the main seam
thirty feet six inches thick, of which twenty-four feet are good coal." Tb• 
enormous quantity of coal here pri:se11ted can enly be estimated properly 
by those who are used to the vast opeiations of ihe grey ai;h of the anthra
cite region where the regular thirty feet seam yields al least 20,000,000. 
tons to the square mile. 

"The Halifax Company, Limited," purc'ltascd these mines from the 
General Mining Association in 1873. There are three· pits-the Forster~ 
Cage and Foord pits, the two latter being worked and the last haYing, 
shafts of nearly nine hundrod feet. These tw& pits can shtp about 100,00~ 
tons annually, and, if the demand warrantect; they could be made to yield 
250,000 tons. The coal is carried by rail some six mnes an,d is shipped at 
the Loading Ground, in Piclou Harbor, where there arc am·ple faciliaies for 
the purpose. The Railway betwel!'n the J)'tS and t)ie Loading Ground ia. 
the first built• in British America. It is owned by tlte Company. 

The excellence of the coal is well establishecl,-none in the Province 
being equal to it for·iron smelting purposes, owing to its comparttlive free
dom. from sulphur. It has been la.rgely used in New England an.d. Mon.-
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treal for this purpose. The small or slack is employed in the Province• 
for blacksmith purposes. 

This coal has betn also extensively used for gas making purposes, and 
previous to the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty was widely used in 
New England cities,-one gas company consuming 40.000 tons. It 1s still 
used to a considerable extent in New England for this purpose notwith
standing the heavy duty upon it; and it is largely used in the Halif.ix 
gas works. It is well adapted for generating steam and for all domestic 
heating purposes. These mines being sitnated near the line of the Inter· 
colonial Railway, the coal can be laid down in Halifax in winter, so that a 
supply cannot i1jl cut off by closed navigation,-an advantage highly prized 
during several " hard " spring seasons. 

The analysis of this coal made at the Laboratory of King's College, 
Windsor, gives for the 

Foord Pit. 
Moistnre ..•..•••••••..••.• 
Volatile Combustible Matter. 
Fixed Carbon ............ .. 
Ash •••••••••••..••••••.•. 

1.48 
24.28 
66.50 

7.74 

100.00 

Cage Pit. 
Moisture .•••.•.•. ; ....•.•• 
Volatile Comhustihle Matter. 
J<'ixed Carbon . • • • . ••..... 
Ash .••••.••.•.••••••••••• 

2.54 
20.48 
611.50 
8.50 

100.00 

Mr. Geo. Buist of the Halifax Gas Works, reports its product as 7,800 
feet of gas per ton of 2,240 pounds, with illuminating power of sixteen 
candles, ancl coke of very g-ood quality. The reputation of these mines 
has been abundantly est~blished, and in resources and equipment they 
1tand in the foremost rank. Messrs. S. Cunard & Co., Halifax, are Agents 
(or the Halifax Company. 

OLD SYDNE"l; AND LINGAN MINES. 

THESE mines, situated in· Cape Breton, are operated by the General 
Mining Association, Limited, ot London, of which Messrs. Cunard and 
Morruw, of Halifax, are Agents. Sydney has been the scene of mining 
operations for over a century, and the estahlishment there now is one of 
the largest of the kind in. the Dominion. There are several seams, only 
one of which, six feet thick, is at present worked. It is of such a quality 
that the superiority of " ~ydney coal" for household use has been long 

established. 
A~ a steam coal it compares favorably with the well known Hartley 

coal of Newcastle, its composition being \"ery similar as shewn by the fol

lowinir analysis :-

Ha.rtltlJ. 
Volatile Matter ....•.•• 
Fixed Car.hon .••.•.•..•••.. 
Ash ..•..•.•.•....•...•... 

36.16 
59 32 
4.52 

100.00 

Sydney. 
Volatile Matter ........... . 
Fixed Carbon .•.•.••••••••• 
Ash .•••••••••••••••••••.. 

33 82 
61.86 

4.32 

100.00 
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A mixture of 5ewrastle with Welsh coal was found by experiment on 
H. M. Steamers to effect a saving of 141 per cent. in consumption of fuel, 
and i} per cent. in eff~ctive horse-pow,er of engines, which is an important 
comparative testimony to the value of the Sydney main seam, as a steam 
coal. About 100,000 tons of this coal are sold annually, the demand being 
almost entirely confined to the Provinces. The productive power of these 
mines is being increased by the sinking of new shafts, which will place tlw 
establishment on a footing of marked superiority in this respect. The 
shipping accommodations are undergoing enlargeme'lt and improvement. 
A new wharf has been carried out into deep water for loading steamers 
and large vessels, and other arrangements are in pro,,re~s to facilitate ship
ment, which will be rnmpleted in the course of the present year. 

The Lingan :llines are not operated so extensively, but the equipment 
is adequate to the produC'tion of a large quantity, oYer 60,000 tons having 
been raised annually. Thio is all taken from one seam, although there are 
eight seams on tlie property, from 2t feet to Si feet thick. The exclusive 
working of the seam at present opened, is due to the superior quality of 
the coal for gas m'aking, for which purpose it has had for many years a 
well established reputation in the United States. It is alsQ an excellent 
coal for household use, giving off heat freely and burning with a brilliant, 
cheerful flame, and leaving very little ash. 

At Bridgeport, a little distance to ·the south of the Lingao Mines, the 
G. M. Association liave anether fine property, consisting of 1280 acres, 
nnderlaid throughout by several seems of coal,' the sub-crops of three of 
which are on the area. One of the seams, eight feet thick and of excellent 
quality, was partially worked several years ago. It is well situated as to 
shipment. A railway of a couple of miles in either case, would connect it 
with Lingao harbor or with the Cape Breton railway to Sydney. 

SPRING HILL. 

The other mmmg property of the G. M. Associ11tion is in Cumber
land County, Nova Scotia, consisting of four sqmue miles, underlaid by 
several seams, two of which are respectively thirteen and eleven feet thick, 
and having their dip into the are11. The eleven feet seam is worked by the 
Springhill Mining Company, and has obtained considerable reputation for 
steam and house use. 

Railway communication is being provided betl\een this locality and the 
sea-board by the Springhill and Parsboro' Railway, and on renewed 
activity in the coal trade this important district must command attention, 
as its position in ::-elative to the United St[ltes, in comparison with other 
mining districts, gives it an important adrnntage. 

ACADIA COAL COl\1:PANY. 

THE Acadia Coal Company's Mining property is situated about two 
miles south-westerl.v of the town of New Glasgow, on the East River, 
about 8 miles from the seaport of P1ctou. The Company was chartered in 
1865, with a capital of $1,000,000, The work of mining l11~s been pu~hcd 
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with praiseworthy vigour. The Company's property covers an area of 12 
square miles. The seams of coal fouJJ.d in it aggregate 72 feet in thickness, 
the largest being about 36 feet! 

The quality of the Acadia coal is Yery ex cell en t. It has been tested for 
a great variety of purposes, a;id with the most satisfactory results. The 
chief Engineer of the British man-of-war steamer Duncan, ;estifies : "This 
coal burns quickly, gives a strong heat, produces very Httle clinker, the 
only residue being a fine white ash, amoul!ting to 13 per cent. by weight, 
The amount cf smoke is moderate, which, if the furnace door be sliglltly 
opened, almost entirely disappears. It contains 77 per cent. of carbon, 
which is only 7 per cent. less than the average of 37 different kinds of 
Welsh coal and 5 per cent. Jess than Newcastle coal. Being of a particu
larly hard nature it is not liable to make much small or dust, 11nd is there
fore well caleulated to stand the knocking about incidental to transship
ment, without deterioration." At least twenty millions of tons of this 
quality of coal ar<i to be found in the Company's property. It has been 
largely used by steamers plying in the G11Jf of St. Lawrence and elsewhere, 
and the testimony of engineers has been uniformly favourable. The same 
is trne regarding the use of this coal on Railways. 

The Acadia coal is used for honseholcl purpose, over a wide extent of 
country. It is sent to Halifax over.the Intercolonial Railway. Most of 
the product of the mine is sent oyer the Government Railway to Fisher's 
Grant and there supplied according to order. 

The "Acadia" is admimbly equipped with all the best and most ap• 
proved appliances for securing the safety of life and property in Mines. 
The works have been remarkably free from accident. The hands are 
kindly cared for, and adequate provision is made for their wants. For 
some· yea1·s, after the completion cf Railway communication, this Com
pany took the first place among the Picton County Companies as a pro
dnccr and exporter of coal; but the depression of the last two years has 
told severely on their operations. Last year the quantity sold was 66,000 
tons. The "Report of th'e Department of Mines" (page 35) says: 
"The large reductious of the sales from this colliery compared 
with those of late years, are stated to be due to the unwillingness of the 
01vners to sell at rates lower tlrnn those which they had fixed as a mini
mum. Certainly no other reason is discernible, for the workings have 
never been of late years in so good a condition to do a large business, and 
the qualily of the seam of coal worked is beyond dispute." Again: 
"The nut from the coal of the Acadia seam is much sought after for 
house use, and answers admirably in the Dubuque and other soft coal 
base-burners." 

The Agent in Halifax is Thoma$ Bolton, Bedford How. 



PUBLISHING AND BOOKSELLING. 

VERY sool1 after the settlement of the city small pamphlets issued 
from the press. In 1829 ,JosEPII HowE published Halliburton's 
(" Sam Slick's") History of Nova Scotia, in 2 volumes, Svo, -the 
most important enterprise in the publishing line up to that date. 
Much more recently Mr. JAMES BARNES published a History nf Nova 
Scotia by BEAMISH MURDOCH, in three large 8 vo volumes. Nume
rous smaller works have issued from the local press,-the principal 
publishers for the last forty years being Messrs. A. & W. MACKIN· 
LA Y,-and their publications being mainly text books for schools. A 
History of Nova Scotia, in I vol., by Mr. DUNCAN CAMPBELL, has 
been published by the author. 

Halifax is well supplied with Booksellers and Stationers. Messrs. 
A. & W. MacKinlay are the oldest, and they tranrnct the largest vol
ume of business perhaps of any house in the same line in the Mari
time Provinces. Their isrne of school books alone is an extensh·e 
business, reqmring large capital. The British American Book and 
Tract Society deal exclusively in religious Books and Publication!', 
and have a trade of some $30,000 a year. The Wesleyan Book room 
is also devoted mainly, though not exclusively, to•religious literatnre. 
Mr. Gossip has been in the trade for many years, and deals in school 
books and standard literature. Mr. BUCKLEY entered the field more 
recently and is vigorously developing a trade. Mr. CONNOLLY i~ 
but new in the business. Miss KATZMAN'S" Provincial Bookstore," 
Mr. G. E. MORTON'S News Agency, Mr. Z. S. HALL in Barrington 
Street, and l\Jr. S. HAI.L in Hollis Street exhaust the list. Subjoined 
is a notice of the oldest firm mentioned above : 

A. 6:z; ,v. MACKINLAY. 

Tms firm stands pre-eminent in the Bookselling and Stationery 
business, on account of the number of its years, the enterprise it has 
always displayed, and the extent of its operations. The firm was origina
ted by Mr. Andrew Mackinlay, a sagacious Scotchman of more than 
ordinary literary and scientific attainments, and of good business habits. 
The two brothers, Andrew and William, continued in partnership till the 
death of the latter, in 1857. A. K. Mackinlay, son of the founder of the 
firm, became a partner in 1857, and since his father died, in 1867, he has 
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been sole proprieter. The business has been cooducted on tho present' 
site-137 Granville. Street,-for n~arly 30 ye'\rs. The great fire of 1859< 
awcpt away the old wooden shop, but its place was soon re-occupied by 
ihe present spacious, handsome, a11d substantial structure. 

A. & W. Mad:inlay deal entirely-and very extensively in, staple goods. 
Their stock of stationery comprises the best that can be obtained in 
London, Edinburgh, and Paris. Of Blank Books, which thev manufac. 
lure, they have a stock unsurpassed in ,·ariety and excellenc:. In 1862: 
ihey established a Bindery in connection with their Blank Books depart
ment. Their sets gf books for Banks and mercantile estabJi.shments have 
given uniform satis!action, aml will compare favorably with any produced 
in Montreal, Toronto, New York, or London. In the smaller wares
pocket diaries, portmonuaies, inks, pencils, steel pene, &c., this houE& 
rep,esents the be~t producers on both sides of the Atlantic. They are 
Agents for Mabie, Todd & Co.'s (New York) Gold Pens. They are al10o 
Agents :!or the St. Croix, N. S .. Paper Compimy. The trade of the 
house has j!'radnally extended through all the Maritime Provinces, and its 
business standing and reputation coatinue as enr to be all that its 
revered and honoured founder could have wished. 

Upwards of 40 years ago the firm of A. & W. Maekinlay were engaged 
not only in importing text-books for the Schools of Nova Sc1>tia, but in 
printing those that were in greatest demand, thus at the same time proving 
iheir own enterprising spirit, and benefiting the country by encouraging 
nath·e industry. When some twenty odd years ago, antler the advire of 
Drs. Dawson and Fonester, the Jrish Natioaal Series was alfopted for the
Common Schools, Messrs. Mackmlay, with their wonted enterprise, had! 
nearly the whole series stereotyped, and had tllem republished in Halifax, 
while rival booksellers contented themseh·es with importing them hy the 
dozen or the hundred from New York. Subsequently Messrs. Mackinlay 
became the publishers of the Nova Scotia Series of Readers, and place~ 
these books promptly and chea11ly within reach ef the people. Chambers's 
Workil and other standard pub1ications have also been largely dealt in. 

But it is as publishers that the record of Messrs. Mackiulay is unique. 
Nearly all the books of any note produced in Nova Scotia bear the imprmt 
of A. & W. Mackimlay. .Among these publications are' two Arithmetic~ 
two Atlases, a History and Geography ot Nova Scotia, an English 
Grammar, a series of Copy :Boob aud a Writing Chart, several Musrc 
Books and Maps. Other publications, which spaee will not allow us to 
enumerate, bear the imprint of this house. 'fheir,Map of Nova Scotia is 
still out of sight the best nnd most reliable in the market. A Bronze, 
Medal wns awarded for this Map at the Paris Exposition in 1867. In 
1868 the Commissioners of the Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition of 
Nova Scotia awarded to Messrs. Mackinlay the First Prize for the superior
clrnracter of their Ed11cational Books and Apparatus, Maps, Blank Books~ 
and Binding. Their manufactures in this line will be suitably repre~iate~ 
in the grca.t Centennial Exposition a.t Philadelphia. 
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.THE PRESS OF HALIFAX. 
A PRINTING OFFH'::E was .eb'tablished in Halifax within seven 

,years of the founding of -the city. In these modern days the youngest 
"shantv-town" will have its pr'intincr apparatus at work almost as 
,quick!); as its first i>ar-room; but the disciples of Faust were not in 
quite such a brisk demand a hundred years ago. lsAAC CURRY has 
the honour of having established a printing office in March, 1751l· 
The first newspaper appeared in January, 1769. It was called Tlze 
Nova Scotia C!tronicle, 01· Weekly Gazelle, published by ANTHONY 
HENRY, and edited by CAPTAIN BUCKLEY, Henry was appointed 
King·s P-rinter " umler the Royal sign manual" in October, 1788-the 
first appointment of the kind made in Halifax. He died Dec. 1, 
1800, aged G6, having published the Gazette for -40 years. A. GAY 

and H. MERLIN purchaseJ the press, and continued the paper under 
the name of the Nova Scotia Gazette tmd TVC(:k/y Advei·tizer. From 
that day to this many papers have been started and have lived a little 
while, ~rving their" day and generaticn1;'-and then passed away· 
The first "daily" started in Halifax was the 11forning Post-about 
~845. Its life was but 'brief. The next venture was the Daily Sun, 
~vhich was started about 1848 by Mr. Nugent, and which was-conducted 
for a time with great .spirit. The Sun descended subsequently to a 
tri-weekly, and .about 1867 it.ceased to exist. The f.fvming Chronicle 
entered the field of dai1y journalism about thirteen years ago; and 
there are now in Halifaic two morning and .three evening dailies. 

The oldest of the existing papers ·is the Acadian Recorder, which 
had a long and influential career as a weekl:}" paper. The next i~ age 
is the 1Yorn Scotian, (the weekly issue of the l,,foming Clmmicle). 
The Rep<:>rter, the Citizen, and the Herald are of more recent origin, 
-the last named being now ia the second year of its existence. 

There ·are four religious papt,rs, one literary paper, and one devo
ted to temperance, published weekly in Halifax. As regards age 
these take rank as follows: Christian 11.J;es,~en,qer, P1·esbyterian · Wit
ness, 1Vesleyan, Church Chro11iele, Majlower, Alliance Journal. The 
character and cfrculation of all these publications-daily and weekl:r 
-indicate that they appea\ to au intelligent community. 

THE MORNING CHRONICLE. 

Tms is the oldest of the daily journals The origin of the establishment 
dates back more than a half a century-about 1824-when George R. 
Young, brother of the present Chief Justice, Sir William Young, started 
the Xnrn Scotian as a weekly paper. The paper passed into the possession 
ol t.he late Hon. Joseph Howe, who, in its conduct, laid the foundatioa of 
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'his brilliant career. His advocacy of reform; his vigorous denunciation 
,(If time-honored abuses; his trhil tor libel in which he defended himself 
vindicated the liberty of the Press, and won an acquittal amid the plaudit~ 
-0f the populace; his many public services down to the day of his death as 
Lieut. Governor,-all are "familiar as household words" and used only 
be alluded to here to shew what the Press gave to Nova Scotia in a prin
ter's boy and statesman. 

After some years Mr. Howe sold the Nova Scotian to Richard Nugent, 
whose connection with the paper was very brief, and it passed again into 
?,Ir. Howe's hands. It was then purchased by Hon. \Villiam Annand, 
who r.ow represents Nova Scotia and N'ew Brunswick as Emig-ration Agent 
,in London. Mr. Howe's connection with the paper did not cease with his 
proprietorship, but he was for years one of its editors anil down to a recent 
period the paper and its successors, as the organs of the Liberal Party, had 
the aid of his pen. 

In 18.U }Ir. Annand started a tri-weekly edition called T!te Mominy 
,Chronicle, still retaining the name of Nova Scotian for the weekly. The 
present proprietor is his son, Charles Annand, who came into possession 
in 1864. One of his first steps was to start a daily edition. His energy 
and enterprise made the undertaking a success, and for several years he had 
the field of daily journalism to himself. One by one, however, of his con
-temporaries followed his example, some with and &ome without success. 
Now all the secular papers have daily issues. 

The Jfo,·11i11:J Chronicle under its present management maintains its 
well-earned influence and its high standing as a first class daily newspaper . 
.All its departments,-local, general, political, and commercial,-are 
evidently in able hands and under careful supervision. An extensive ancl 
influential circulation in town and country, and far off, wherever Nova Sco
tians wander-rewards its general excellence. 

The office in Prince Street is one of the most commodious and best 
:appointed in the Bri:ish Provinces. 

THE REPORTER. 

THE "Halifax Evening Reporter and Times," of which :Ur. Joseph C. 
Crosskill is the proprietor, was first published in July ·26th, 1860, as a 
tri-weekly paper; and the soundness of the platform on which it was 
founded, and the fidelity with which its position was maintained, won tor 
it such success in this form, that, after a period ot eight years, it was pub
lished daily, still continuing its tri-weekly issue for country subscribers. 
In politics t!ie Reporter is loyal to the Mother Country; and although 
Conservative in its Dominion politics, is altogether unbiassed by party, and 
is acknowledged to be independent in its treatment of local subjects. One 
,of its principal features is the promptitude with which it has always pub
lished important news from all parts of the world, being very often in 
advance of its contemporaries. This was especially the case during the 
~ivil war in .America, and more recently during the Franco-Prussian war. 
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Its advertising patronage is also extensive. In February, I Sil, a new
brick building was erected on Hollis Street specialiy for the Reporter. In 
this building the arr:rngements for cn•ry detail of the newspaper and job
bino- branches are complete, and work of all grades can be executed well 
ancfpromptly. Up to the Fall of 1872 the paper was printed on one ot 
Hoe's machines ; but in order to meet the increased demand of the past 
few years, a large patent double-cylinder press, specially built to priut 
5000 copies per hour, was made to order by Mr. David Payne, of Otley, 
Yorkshire, England. The average rate <\t which this press is worked is
about 3500 impressions an hour, and by an ingenious apparatus, patented 
in Germany, the numher of sheets printed is accurately shown. It is 
worthy of mention that during the three years and a half the machine has 
been running, :10t a cent has been required for repairs of any kind. Besides
these two printing machines on the ground floor, there are several! small 
ones in the jobbing department, for doing light and handsome work. The
proprietor of the Reporter was the first to introduce into the Maritime Pro
vinces a folding machine (one of Forsaith's), which is a great time and 
labor saver, folding from 2,500 to 3.500 papers per hour in four folds, and 
executing the work with far greater exactness than could be done hy hand. 
The facilities for doing book work at this office is shown by the fact that 
quite recently a good sized statistical pamphlet was set up in type, printed 
bound and deliYered, within eight hours from the receipt of the manuscript. 
This branch of the business is under skilful management. 

TTLF, CITIZEN. 

Tim C1nzEx was started in NoYember, 1863, by the late Hon. w-. 
Garvie and E. i\I. McDonald, M. P. It commenced as a tri-weekly, with 
a weekly edition for country circulation. Owing to the literary ability and· 
political sac:aeity of both partners it rapidly acquired a large circulation. 
,vhen the subject of Confederation with the Upper Provinres was mooted 
it took the popular side in opposition, and its circulation was still further 
increased. 

Mr. Garvie withdrew to prosecute in Lon•lon his studies for admission 
to the bar. Mr. McDonald continued the paper in the interest of the same 
political party until the "Better Terms" arrangement was made with the 
Dominion GoYernm'ent by Hon. Joseph Howe, whose course he supported,. 
and, consequently, the Sir Johlj A. McDonald GoYernment. In 1871 Mr. 
McDonald, having accepted the position of Collector of Customs at the 
port of Halifax, sold The Citizen to E. N. Sharp, of St. John, who sold out 
in the course of a few months to the present proprietors-a joint stock 
company-supporters of the Reform party in the Dominion Parliament 
aBd of the present Local administration in Nova Scotia. 

Being determined to make the paper not only a good party organ, but 
a good newspaper as well, they spared no expense to that end and have
~he satisfacti~n of its becoming one of the most widely circulated journals 
m Nom Scotia. In April 18i5, an evening daily edition was added to the
others, and the paper is now pnblished daily, tri-weekly and weekly. 
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'rI-l:'.E: ACA!:>1AN RECORDE:ti, 

To the Acadirtn lle~order, belongs the hottour of being by mahy year~ 

the senior of any newspaper· no~ published in the Maritime Prorinces, 

It wns ?stublished In 1813, the first number being is~ucd on the 13th of 

January of that year. 

Messrs, Philip and Anthony Holland were th·) original proprietors. In 

the course of a few years one brother dle<l, ani the other brother continued 

the publi~atlon until 1837, when Hugh W. Blackadar, who had served his 

time iri the old Journal office, and Jol1n English, who as boy a~d man had 

been cottnected with 'l'he &corder under the Holland~, bought the estab 

li&hment and entet·ed into a partnership Which was only dissolved bv the 

death of Mt. English, I~ IS1l8. Mr. Biackadar died in 1863. Duri~g all 

this time The Recorde1· was issued weekly. The ·publication then devoh·ed 

Upon the sons of Mr. Blackadar, by whom it is still conducted. In 1864 

T!ie Recorder Was by them changed to a tri-weeklt, and in 1868 it became 

tlaily. The latter two edidons are now published, the weekly having been 

discontinued. 
The editorial cliair of The Recorder has been filled hy some of the ablest 

writers of the land. The present Chief Justice Young, the late John 

Young and Beamish Murdoch, and many others were either engaged upon 

It as editors or were regular contributors to its columns. The letters of 

" Agricola," which revolutioni~ed agriculture in Nova Scotia, awl of 

" Mephiboscth Stcpsure," the production of the late Rev. Dr. McCulloch1 

nnd which exposed social vices and pointed out · social virtues with a mas• 

terly hand,-appeared in its columns; and the political, moral, and scien• 

tiflc warfare of tho day was carried on in its pllges by able pens. 

Its files, which are very rich With ohl-tlme lore and composition, 

and furnish an epitome of several generations, have been all preser\"ed in 

an unbroken series, and are to be seen at the office in Granville Street. So 

far as iR known The Recorder ne\'et missed an issue when due. 

THE MORNING HERALD. 

TttE M11min_q Herald was first lss~eil on the 14th January, lfl75, having 

been established by a number or gentletnen 1vho were desirous of having 

public affairs discussed by a Journal untrammelied by either Government 

patronage or party pressurl!. 1t has from the first given an independent 

opposition to both the exis•ing Dominion and Provincial administrations, 

and has come to be generally regarded 11s the leading Liberal-ConservatiYe 

newspaper of the Maritime Provinces. lts commercial and financinl nrti• 

cles, locnl intelligence and shipping reports, are supplied by editors specially 

qualifietl for the 1'arious departments1 and having correspondents In all tha 

chief cities and to,rns of the Dominion, it has become inYaluable as a first 

clnss commercial journal, Although only flfk'en months old, its circulation 

Is already large, antl it is rapidly increasing. It is a "lfre" newspaper, ancl 

the position It hns attained pro,·ea that tbete is nlwn1:s r-0om for such papers, 
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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

T!l:IS is the oldest of existing religiou~ newspaper, in Halifax,-it hav• 
!no- reached its 40th annual volume. It was originated by Messrs. Fer• 
gu~on and ~utting. Its present Editor und Proprietor is Mr. Stephen 
6elden The Jlcsscn,;cr is regarded as the organ of the Baptist denomi• 
nation. One of its chi~f contributors is the venerable Dr. Cramp of Acadia 
College. 

T.H:E rRESBYTERIAN "'\VITNESS. 

Tms is a wc<:!dy religious pn.per, now in its twenty-ninth year. lt3 
proprietor and publisher is '.\Ir. Jam~s Bn.rnes, and its Editor for the last 
eighteen or twenty years has been Rev. Robert Murray. It is held to repre• 
·;en t the views of the Presbyterian denomination, which is the largest in the 
Maritime P1·ovfnces of the Dominion .. The TVitnes.• in the course of twenty 
Years has doubled its size without increasing its price. It discnEses politi• 
~al and moral questions from a non-partfaan point of view, and pays special 
t\ttcntion to the interests of public education. 

Tim WESLETAX is in its twenty-eighth year. It is the official organ of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, and its Elitor is elected hy Conference, 
Its present Editor is Re\', A. \Y. 1'icobon, and under his management it 
has gained much in sprightliness and popularity. From its official con• 
ncctiou it is necessarily to u very large extent ecclesiastical. 

'r.FiE Cil "CRCH CHRONICLE. 

Ting is the yot1ngeM of the religious newspapers, being now only in 
its sixth year. It is strictly " Church of England" in its views and teach• 
ings, and very" high" at that. Its Editor is very Rev. Dr. Gilpin. The 
st1mmaries of news cannot fail to interest the class of readers for whom 
they are intended. The editol'iuls arc w1'ittcn with scholarly ability, 

TI-cl:E ALLIANCE JOURNAL. 

Tnts is the organ of the Temperance orders. It. is issued weekly, and 
is edited by :\Ir. J. Parwns, an able and enthusiastic Temperance man, 
'Ten:perance papers haYe usually had but short and uncertain Jives in Hali• 
fax; bt1t it is hoped the ..:t:l,,rn°e Jow'nal will prove an txception. 

THE l\f A YFLO°'\VER, 

Tms journal is published fortnightly by the Editor, 2\Ir. F. Baker. It 
~~ mainly literary and quite free from political 01· creell bias. Its publication 
Is a sort of by·p:ay on the p~rt of the Editor who is extensively engaged in 
the Lob_ster busme~s; but !us clever, quaint, bold and unique style of treat 
i~g sub~ects has given the pulilication an importance which its large city 
~!fc11lauon demonstrate~. 
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THE NOVA SCOTIA PRINTING COMPANY. 

No department of industry has, perhaps, made such rapid strides in 
Halifax as Printing. Progress has been the motto and the grand aim of 
the age, and the practical Printer has certainly not lagged behind his fel
lows in the march of improvement. Printers still in the business can well 
remember when all the work of the office, from the placard to the news
paper, was turned off by the Hand Press. They can as easily recall a 
period when there was no paper issued more frequently than once a week. 

·what do we now see in Halifax 1 Five daily papers all printed on 
Steam Presses,-and some of these presses capable of turning off 4000 
copies per hour. Besides these offices, devoted mainly to the issue of the 
Daily Press, there is, under the above name, a General Printing Office, 
well supplied with all the newest and most approved appliances of the art. 
Here the ,veekly Press and the Book and Job Trade find the means of 
prompt issue in the best available styles. Few persons in the Province but 
have seen some publication or other bearing the imprint of the "Nov A 

SCOTIA- PRINTING COMPANY." 

The premises occupied by this Company are on the corner of Granville 
and Sackville Streets. The basement is used as a Press Room, and con
tains, besides boiler and engine, a Double Royal Wharfdale Press, a Double 
Demy Adams, a Demy Wharfdale, and a Medium Degener. The whole 
department is superintended by Mr. Robert G. Smith, a partner in the 
Company. 

The next floor is divided into two sections, in the first of which Mr. I-1. 
W. Barnes, another member of tbe firm, attends to the business and the 
financial concerns of the Company. In the second section is the Job 
Department, under.the manag~ment_ of Mr. G. J. Kline, a practical printer, 
and a member of the firm. In this section there are a half and a quarter 
Medium Gordon Press. 

The third story is devoted to Newspaper and Book Work, a department 
which is under the special care of Mr. R. L. Schwartz, a partner, and an 
experienced printer, who has grown up with the growth of the business. 

The whole establishment is under the management of Mr. James 
Barnes, who has, in the course of over forty years, gone through the grades 
of apprentice, journeyman, and proprietor. He has printed and published 
some of the most valuable works issued in the Province,-snch as Mur
doch's History of Sora Scotia, (3 vols., 8vo.), and Dr. Forrester's Teacher's 
Text Book. The "Nova Scotia Printing Company" was formed six years 
ago. As an experiment it has worked most satisfactorily ;-to the mutual 
adrnntage, it is stated, of all concerned. The character of the work done 
in every department of the establishment, and the expedition with which it 
is done, win the approval and confidence of all who have dealings with the 
firm. They are always willing, however, to let the products of their art. 
become the channel for advertising themselves and tbeir business. 

9 



THE DRY GOODS BUSINESS, 

TaE term DRY Goo vs, as applied to one of the principal branches 
of the trade of Halifax, is peculiarly a thing of Canada and the 
United Sh,tes. It is either unknown, or it has a very different 
sio-nification in Great Britain and on the Continent of Europe. In 
F;ance we bear of a " dry goods'' store styled llfagasin de nouveautes 
-an emporium of novelties-or, as we understand it, a fancy goodt 
store, which is quite different from the " dry goods" store of this 
country. In Great Britain the business is divided into sever,,! classes, 
each bearing a distinctive name. Retailers of silks, stuffs, cloths,. 
cottons, linens, and piece goods generally, are termed drapers, and 
their premises are called drapers' shops; retailers of all sorts of smal} 
wares related to the trade are known as haberdashers, and their 
sale-rooms haberdashery shops ; retailers of gloves and hosiery are 
styled glovers and hosiers ; and retailers of millinery are called milli• 
ners; while the aggregate of these divisions of the trade in wholesale 
warehouses, constitutes their proprietors warehousemen. On this 
contment each of these small dealers, and usually the warehousemenf 
are improperly called " dry goods mel'Chants." 

The term being an Americanism, let us trace its origin, and how it 
came to be used in the intensely English city of Halifax : 

Shortly after the settlement of the town shopket}pers were found 
to be as necessary to the well-being of the the community as clergy• 
men or doctors, and much more so than that much abused class, 
lawyers. At first, the wares of these Rhopkeepers were much varied, 
consisting of a little of everything which the wants or interests of the 
people demanded; and there were among their commodities all the 
materials then required for wearing apparel, something of hardware, 
drugs, groceries of all kinds, including West ln•lia goods, wines 
spirits, &c. Indeed, it might have been eorrectly said that in any one 
of the larger shops the purchaser could satisfy his wants in everything 
from a needle to an anehor. 

As the population increased and pro!pered, other shopkeepers 
sprang into existence, each curtailing his stock more or less within 
na~row limits, as regards variety. Soon a grocer, pure and simple

1 

eiusted: Few manufactured articles of the mother country appeared 
upon his shelves, and on examination of his stock in trade it was 
appa1ient that the proprietor catered only to the inner· wants of hit!' 
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'Cl1Btomers. As years advanced other enterprising men established 
hardware stores, ship chandlery stores, drug stores, wine and spirit 
'Stores ; and the importer of British and foreign manufactured silk, 
woollen, cotton, and linen goods, discontinued the sale of all perisha
\ile articles, now to be had of the grocer, the wine merchant, and the 
-druggist, and confined his operations strictly to the dry, imperishable 
goods, which includecl, at this time, many kinds of hardware, tea, and 
-even drugs in solid form. The merchandise of this class of importers 
was thenceforward literally Dry Goods, and hence the appellation 
'that has ever since clung to the business. 

Until within twenty-five or thirty years the dry goods business was 
"Carrried on either by retail, or by retail and wholesale combined. 
The late firm of Messrs. \'V. & C. MURDOCH were the first to inaugu
\'ate the system of selling by wholesale exclusi~ly. They were sub
sequently followed by Messrs. T. & E. KENNY, DUFFUS & Co., BELL, 
ANDERSON & Co., (now ANDERSON, B1LLING & Co.), Dom,L & 
MILLER, BURNS & MuRRAY, NEAL, \\'HITE & Co., .JouN McDoN

.ALD & Co., and P. POWER & Co. We mention these firms in order 
ns they have graduated from the different grades of the business, but 
they by no means exhaust the list of excellent dry goods firms in 
Halifax-occupying the long rows of elegant structures on each side 
of Granville Street, or that ornament the conspicuous points of 
Barrington and Hollis. The observer will readily see that the 
~eople of this Province, at least, need not pass Halifax for anything 
in the " dry goods" line; but it is a fact that this is done, and often 
with doubtful policy on the part of the buyer. Let us look first for 
the reason of this unsatisfactory state of matters, and possibly we may 
then be able to suggest a remedy :-

Not many years ago traders in Nova Scotia, P. E. Island, and in. 
parts of New Brunswick, with scarcely an exception, purchased their 
supplies of imported goods in Halifax. The conformation of the 
Nova Scotian peninsula is such that there is no !pot in it twenty-five 
miles distant from an available shipping port; and all of its most 
-considerable settlements have navigable waters at their very door~. 
Here, then, is opportunity, other circumstances favoring, for the 
country traders to be their own importers ; and such, in fact, many cf 
the best customers of Halifax have become. When one of these 
dealers-perhaps an owner of shipping-found himself sufficiently 
... fore-handed'' to make the venture, he began to import for himself 
and for others in his vicinity1 With what advantage this is done, or 
how long it may continue, are questions for time to an~wer. 

Another reason why a portion of the trade of Halifax is temporarily 
llying the centre arises out of a combination of events. With the opening 
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of the railways and the recent improvements in steamboat travef, and 
upon the advent of confederation, came a swarm of drummers from 
the upper provinces. The importers here it is alleged purchased 
from these drummers on the understanding.that their customers in the 
country should not be " drummed" also. But, regardless of stipula• 
tion, these enterprising " drummers" would rush over the whole land, 
and sell to customers in any smaller quantities a~ prices as low as those 
offered the wholesale trade; and thus, with their waTehous~s fiHed1 

and the outlets stopped1 the Halifax merchants found themselves 
suffering all the evils of a business overdone. ,vhether this com• 
plaint be just o-r otherwise, it is plain that the ~rchants of this city 
buy of the western houses fo the Dominion only what they cannot do 
without. 

The rolid people of this racy and unique comnmnity1 prudent, 
homelike, and accumulative as they are, for the fortunes here have 
rather been saved than made,-naturally object to the mode of selling 
goods by drummers on the ground that it is too expensive for healthy 
business ; but while, like others, they have been obliged in a measure 
to accept the situation, their stubborn struggle against the inevitable 
has allowed consiclerable encroachment upon their proper territory~ 
and much of the traffic thus snatched from their immediate gyasp will 
not soon be called back by ordinary conservative ways and means. 

A stranger, alighting in the commercial atmosphere of Halifaxr 
is impressed with an unusual sense ot security. He is not surprised to 
find his purchases turning a little better than promised1 and if real 
adversity prernnt payment, he is somehow at ease with a feeling that
extended favors may obviate misfortune. This is old-fashioned dig
nity in business, old-time gentility to whom everybody will bow with 
respect; but it is baidly suffieie!'lt in the present emergeney, for with 
rapid transit and improving means of communication, the allurements· 
of him who promises a dollar and ten and gives but a dollar, may 
prove irresistible once and again and yet again ; and the quiet man 
who more than f'ulfi.ls every promise will have to out•last a succession 
of plausible but faithless dealers before this trade-wind of wayward 
wantonness will have entirely blown out of his circle. 

The practice of " drumming trade" cannot be prudently aban
doned by any one community, though its exaggerated existence is cer• 
tainly a serious evil. Springing originally from the thin-clad character 
of penniless energy in its unequal coutest with time and capital it is 
too frequently the sign and occasion oflofailure. This evil c~n be 
averted only by a judicious system of advertising, such as every good 
concern should have. " If a man can do business he should let people 
know it." The house selling entirely or ehiefly by travellers can com-
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pete with a .~ystem of advertising about as efficiently as a corps of 
eavalry might succeed against the three arms of a well-organized 
Army. · 

Whatever is done toward selling, from open1ng the case until 
the goods are sold, one may almost say, paid for, is adverti
sing. Indeed, to advertise means to use everything, in all the wide 
scope of intelligent ingenuity, truthfully and skilfully, to sell. It is 
the essencce of the salesman's work, and the groundwork of all 
business worthy of the name. A thing not advertised was never sold 
and never will ,be. "You can't put a bale of goods in the concrete 
into mind,-you may put a representative there-some representation 
-some reputation-some advertisement of it, and ir, is this abstract 
thing whic!l must always precede the transaction, to prepare the 
minds that produce the transaction." Millions are squandered in what 
is called advertising, but the fact takes nothing from the truth that 
judicious &dvertising should not only increase the numbers sold, but it 
may advance the price, shorten credit, and make payment more sure. 
It is for the wholesale merchants of Halifax to study carefully the 
,, situation," and to take promptly such steps as shall retrieve for them 
the relative position. occupied by their fair city years ago. 

ANDERSON, BILLING cSz CO. 

Tms house enjoys an honorable record of half a century, and is the 
worthy co temporary of other prominent Dry Goods· Houses which link 
the pa&t with the present. Since it was established the trnde has become 
systematized and separated from other and quite foreign lines of traffic witl1 
which it was mixed. 

The late Honbl.e. John H. Anderson, the founder, was brought up in 
the establishment of John A. Barry, Esq., one of the pioneers of the trat1e 
in Halifax, ancl was offered a pa.tnership by him. Ile declined the offer, 
and at the age of twenty-two y.ears, set ·up for himself at Merchantan's 
Wharf, near H. M. Ordnance His first year's clear profit above all busi
ness and living expenses, w.as £800-a result in the estimate of those times 
considered remarkably satisfactory. 

He shortly after purchased the present location of the house, 111 and 
113 Granville Street, on which was a small frame building of two tene
ments, in one of which he conducted his trade, and living @verhead, as wag 

the custom of the times then and for years after, the other tenement being 
simqarJy occupied by Messrs. T. & E. Kenny, in the same business. This 
building was demolished l'n 1854, and the present substantial granite ware
house of four stories erected in its place. 

Mr. Joseph Bell, now Sheriff, was brought up in the business by :\Ir. 
Anderson, who afterwards set him up by himself, and subsequently, io. 
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1845 admitted him to partnership under the_ firm of Jo~epli Bell & C'o.. 
Mr. Anderson giving him almost exclusive charge and practically retiring 
from the business. This firm con tinned till 1852, when George R. Anderson, 
who had served with the firm, upon coming of age, was admitted to the 
firm w:1ich then became Bell, Anderson & Co. 

In 1857 Mr. Anderson, senior, retired from the firm, which became 
Bell and Anderson, and this dissolving in 1868, George R. associated 
with him his younger brother, John W. Anderson, who shortly deceased, 
and :\Ir. Edward Billing, forming the house of Anderson, Billing & Co. 
Mr. Billing was lost, as were other well-remembered merchants of Hali 
fax, in the ill-fated steamship_ City of Boston on her outward passage from 
this city to England in 1810, and in 1871, Mr. Andrew B. Boak, who had 
grown up ic the house, became associated. 

The warehouse which has so prominent a location, and in which the 
house has so steadfastly and thriftly conducted its business, has a double 
store frontage and ample depth, and its four flats are filled with a fl'ell 
selected stock in its several lines, each of which has its distinct •apartment 
alloted to it. The heavier woollens and cotton goods of British and Ameri
can manufacture occupy the first floor, while on the upper floors properly 
classified and arranged are the men's ready made clothing depart~nt ot 
English manufacture, shawls, sacks, mantles and staples of ladies wear. 
The millinery goods, of which they carry a full and excellent stock, occupy 
a large space and represent the best fabrics of England and the contin~nt
The Haberdashery department contains all the small wares in :m almost 
infinite variety, and Fancy goods and Hosiery haYe col'lspicnous places. 
Thorough organization is visible throughout the establishment which is 
equal to any'dcmand of the wholesale dry goods trade, for which they have 
made a market throughout the Province, and in Prince.Edward Island and 
Cape Breton. 

BURNS AND MURRAY. 

Ix pre-eminently prndent and conservative cities like Halifax, fire is the 
great revolutionist and renovator. The old house or shop is clung to with 
affectionate tenacity, comparatively regardless of appearances if not of com
fort, nntil on some gusty night the fire-fiend snatches the flaming torch and 
applies it to the well-dried timbers which speedily disappear The ground 
is then left invitingly clear for the plans and operations of the enterprising, 
and a new city quickly emerges out of the ashes of the old. The whole 
block in which the spacious and handsome freestone warehouse of Borns 
and Murray stands, was swept by fire in 1S61. Venerable (and very 
shaky) woo~cn buildings almost coeval with the city vanished in a few 
hours; but m. a few years their place has come to be occupied by buildingi 
of very superior character, large, ornamental and substantial. 

The warehou~e of Burns and Murray oc~npies the corner of HolJis 
Street and Market Square, just opposite the new Provincial Building. It 
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stands six stories high and was built by the firm about eight years ago. The 
basement is airy and light, and contains one of the best possible packing 
rooms. Besides this it affords ample storage room for heavy staple goods 
such as grey cottons, flannels, bed-ticks, &c. Aoccss to this department is 
by a door on Market Sti.uare. 

The second floor, on which you enter by the Hollis Street door, is occu
pied by dress goods, English, Scottish and Canadian tweeds, w· est of 
England broadcloth, mourning goods, &c. 

The third floor is devotei wholly to haberdashery and millinery. 

The fourth floor is occupied by printed cottons, white cottons, jean, 
shirtings, and other Manchester goods,-winceys, towellings, shirtings, 
muslins, linings, skirts, quilts, hats and cr.ps, oil cloths, and table linens. 

On the fifth floor is a full supply of ready ma,de clothing, imported 
from London, from the most popular makers,-~hirts, braces, umbrellas, 
necktiP.s, American collars, English rubber goods, carpetings. 

The sixth floor is occupied mainly by overstocks of staple goods care
fully packed away. There is a still higher region,-a spacious attic, into 
the mysteries of which we need not inquire. All in all the establishment is 
well arranged for carrying on an extensive business. The warehouse is 
.SO x 40, a)1d ( including basement) six stories high. 

The firm was formed in 1866. Mr. William Murray had been in the 
dry goods l,:isiness in Halifax for many years and was thoroughly versed 
in all its details. He was one of a m1mber of estimable business men lost 
in the Citv of Boston in 1870. 

l\Ir. Adam Burns is a Scotsman, whose experience in the dry gooJs bu,i· 
ness is extensive. In 1874 Mr. John Smith was admitted into the firm, 
which still continues under the original name of "Burns and .i\I nrray." 
The business of this house extends throughout Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, 
P. E. Island, and Newfoundland.. A special buyer visits Great Britain 
twice a year to select stock, and besides this, the Firm have local Agents 
whose business it is to attend to the proper supply on the most favourable 
·terms of such goods as may he required. 

DOULL AND MILLER. 

A crTIZEX of Halifax is always proud to direct the attention of visitors 
from abroad to the handsome and commodious freestone building, six 
stories high, owned and occupied by the firm of" Doull and Miller." The 
year 1857 was inaugurated in Halifax by a very destructive fire in the heart 
of the city. Among the many buildings that fell a prey to the devouring 
,element, was old St. Matthew's Church, at the corner of Hollis and Prince 
Streets. St. Matthew's congregation built their new church on a site fur
.ther south, and the old site was purchased by Messrs. Doull and Miller for 
this n.oble warehouse. 
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]\fr. John Doull,-a man of sturdy Scottish stock, commenced business 
in Halifax about 30 years ago,-after a training of the ohl fash
ioned sort with Messrs. l\Iurdoch. l\Ir. Charles l\Iurdoch was for son:e 
years associated in business with Mr. Dou 11, and on his retiring, the firm 
of "Doull and Miller" was formed,-Mr. William Miller, a nephew of 
Messrs. Murdoch, being associated with Mr. Duull. in the wholesale and 
retail dry goods trade. Mr. A. K. Doull was for some years a partner in 
the firm,-till his lamented loss in the City of Boston. In 1873 two sons 
of l\lr. John Doull,-Francis H., and William M.,-were admitted as 
partners. 

An establishment such as this is a "study," and well deserves to be ex
plored from base to summit. Such an exploration gives a fair idea of the 
wants of the country in the dry gootls line, and the means taken to. supply 
those wants. In the basement, besides the heating apparatus, we find the 
heavier and coarser classes of goods,-snch as blankets, battings, duck, 
flannels, cottons, tickings, &c. The second floor is occupied by the Office 
and the Packing Room and a large assortment of dress goods. The third 
floor is devoted to haberdashery, and all the boundless variety of fancy 
goods. On the fourth floor are cloths, tailors' fittinge, prints, shirtings 
and ready made clothing. 

The ready made clothing department deserves special mention, as it is 
one of the distinctive features of the establishment. It occupies besides 
a large share of the 4th floor of the warehouse, the two upper flats of the 
building next south. The stock in hand is large, varied, and of the best 
quality, and the whole of it is manufactured on the premises, or given out 
to hands who find it more convenient to <lo the work at their own homes. 
Employment is thus given for the whole year round on an average to 140 
persons. It may be asserted with confidence that the ready made clothing 
thus produced at home does not &utfer by comparison, either as to price or 
quality, with the same class of goods imported from foreign makers. The 
Clothing Factory is carried on as a business entirely separate from that of 
the warehouse, while it supplies, however, all of the clothing and furnish
ing goods, demanded by the extensive sales of the house. 

The fifth story is taken up with an ample assortment of millinery and 
straw goods, and ladies' sacques, shawls, parasols, &c., &c. 

The trade of this House extends to all parts of Nova Scotia, to Cape 
Breton, P. E. Island, New Brunswick and St. Pierre. Messrs. Doull and 
Miller are General Agents, and in this capacity dispose of a very extensive 
variety of goods that are not embraced in the category of "dry goods." 
They have. Offices in London and in Manchester; a buyer is constantly 
employed m England, and a special buyer crosses the Atlantic twice a 
year. By these means the customers of this establishment are assured of 
the most suitable and available goods which the British markets can 
afford. The extensive connections and the high reputation of the House 
are of great value in the transaction of their business as General Agents. 
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DUFFUS AND CO. 

Tms firm occupies one of the most prominent and convenient sites in 
Halifax, at the corner of Granville Street and Buckingham Street. The 
premises are extensive; the different flats are well lighted and spacious, 
and an air of comfort and prosperity pervades the whole building. The 
front is on Granville Street, and there is a rear entrance from Hollis Street 
for receiving and shipping goods. 

In the basement are found heavy goods such as grey cottons, cotton
yarn, sheeting~, bed ticks, hessians, oil cloth fancies, jeans, winceys, flan
nels, &c. 

The ground floors affords a fine di&play of Scotch tweeds, West of Eng
land broadcloth, beavers, doeskins, carpets, homespuns, &c. 

The first floor is devoted to white cottons, fancy prints, muslins, meri
noes, towels, hoop skirts, &c. The second floor contains a very large 
assortment of tailors' fittings, braids, buttons, crapes, gentlemen's collars, 
ladies' cuffs and collars, table covers, and all the articles usually iucluded in 
the comprehensive term, haberdashery. The millinery department is also 
complete. Indeed this floor presents an almost bewildering abundance of 
goods, useful and ornamental, gathered from British and foreign manufac
turers, and displayed here to tempt the taste and try the sound judgment of 
the huyers of the Maritime Provinces. 

The third floor, virtually a ready made clothing department, is very 
extensive and complete,-comprising black cloth s,cque coats, walking 
coats, blue pilot reefers, overcoats, waterproofs, &c., &c.,-all imported 
from London, except "overalls " which they mgnufacture at home. 

The arrangements of the establishment are made with reference to com-
fort, health and convenience. The whole place is heated by a furnace. 
Speaking tubes communicate from the Office with each story. 

The House of "Duffus & Co.," was founded just fifty years ago. Its 
career bas been one of distinguished and steady success, due to the sngacity, 
the unswerving integrity and blameless honesty of the founder, the late 
John Duffus, Esq., and his successors,-sons and nephew. The trade of 
.the firm embraces the wide extent of. the Maritime Provinces. They aeal 
largely, as Agents, in goods outside of the regular dry goods trade. Goods, 
whether ordered for their own stock, or on commission, are always selcctei 
with the greatest care in order to insure full satisfaction on the part of the 
purchasers. This House has long ,occupied a place in the ranks of the 
foremost business firms in Halifax, and it certainly shows no symptom ot 
decline either in stability or in "push" and enterprise. The great Gran
ville btrcet fire of 1859 destroyed the old building which was of wood; but 
its place was speedily taken by the present handsome and substantial struc

ture. 
Mr. Duffus gave up the retail business of No. 1 Granville Street, in 

1.842, to Charles Robsou, the head of the preseut firm of C. Robson & Co. 
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He howe,•er resumed a retail department in 1847 in connection with Mr. 
Ecl,h Tupper, as Duffus, Tupper & Co In 1861 the present firm became 
excl~sil·clv wholesale. We may mention in passing that Messrs. Murdoch 
gave up r~rail in 1845; Messrs. Kenny in 1850; Messrs. ~oull and Miller 
in 1856, and, as we have just stated, Messrs. Duffus & Co. m 1861. 

T. 81:; E. KENNY. 

A ~1 ,GNIFICE:ST granite warehouse, in the centre of the city, extending 
fully 80 feet on Granville Street and 60 on George Street,-beaTs the hon· 
ored name of "T. & E. Kenny,"-a name well known in the business 
circles of Halifax for over fifty years'. Messrs. Kenny conducted their 
business for some years on a neighbouring site fronting on Barrington 
Street; but over thirty ye&rs ago they selected the very eligible position at 
present occupied, and built their shop of Nova Scotia granite, a material, 
by the wav, which leaves nothinr: to be desired as regards<lurabilit}: for a 
well built granite structure is likely to endure as long as the world itself. 
Thirteen years ago Messrs. Kenny doubled their building, e'-lending it to 
its present. imposing limits. 

Thomas Kenny, the senior hrother, died some seven years ago. Sir 
Edward Kenny still lives to cnjov the honours, the wealth and the repose, 
well earnPd hy a Hfe marked by industry, integrity, and public spirit. Sir 
Edward was for many years a member of the Legislative Council of Nova 
Scotia, and President of that body. When the Provinces were united in 
1867, he "·as called to the Senate of the Dominion and to be a member of 
the Cahi,wt. For some time he administered the Government of Nova Sco
tia, and his Sovereign recognizoo his numerous good qualities and valu
able sen i,·es by conferring npon him the dignity of Knighthood. Like all 
or nearly all the wealthy men in the community he commi>nced:Iife a poOt' 
boy. On the first of January, 1876, he retired from the business, with 
probably his highest ambition in the dii:ection of business realized. 

Messrs, Kenny gave up the retail business about quarter of a century 
ago. Their wholesale business is very extensive in town and country, and 
finds its way even to the "regions beyond,"-to P. E. Island, Newfound
land, New Brunswick, &c. Mr. Thomas Kenny, son of Sir Edward, is 
now the principal partner, and the active manager of the firm. 

Let us now take a look at tlce interior of this granite structure and its 
eontents. The cellar as usual, contains the heating apparatus, end besides 
that, staple heavy goods, grey cottons, American, Canadian and English; 
warps, f111nnels, &c. 

On thi> ground floor there arc, besides the office; packing rooms, {or 
reccivin~ and forwarding goods, also samples of tea and cottons, tweed!!, 
shirtings, rickings, pilot cloths, doeskins, &c., &c. The best English and 
Canadian manufactures in cloths, tweeds, &c., are here in ample supply. 

On th,, first floor we find printed cottons, coburgs, lustres, merinoes, 
and other stuff goods, dress goods, linings. Then come ,, small wares"-
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a term well underst\lod in the trade though conveying a very indefinite idea 

to the uninitiated. It includes tapes, retils, needles, pins, ~uttons, &c. 

Here are ribbons in vast variety and quantity,-gloves, braces and aU 
the mysteries comprehended under the name of haberdashery. Here also 
are ladies' jackets in large variety. 

The second floor presents to the eye muslins, piqnees, crapes, towellings, 
men's scarves, neckties, and 1,hirts, laces and edgings, rufllings, frillings and 

flowers, corsets, shawls, quilts, soaps, essences and pomades, Scotch yarns, 
and carpets. 

On the third floor we find the ready made clothing department. This 
department is supplied by means of home manufacture, an average of 2!> 

hands being employed during the year. Here also are hats and caps in 

great variety, and over a hundred different styles of men's and women's 

boots and shoes. There is also an assortment of carpet bt1gs and rubber 

coats. The fourth floor is a bonded warehouse in which teas are often 

stored. 
Thus we have glanced very lightly through this great establishment. It 

is impossible of course in a short sketch sueh as this to speak otherwise then 

in general terms of the goods, multitudinous in variety and immense in 
quantity, whi<·h the wholesale merchant gathers in from far and near in 

order to give out again to hundreds or thousands of dealers who in turn 

disperse those goods throughout the length and brea:lth of the land. 

PETER GRANT oz CO, 

STEPPING into the shop at No. 157 Granville Street, your eye is at 

once captivated by a very elegant display of fashionable goods, with all the 
blooming freshness of the season upon them. The shop itself is handsome 

in a high degl'ee,-airy, well lighted, and so disposed as to allow intending 

purchasers to examine the goods in all their qualities. 

The establishment of Peter Grant & Co's., was originated by the Grant 

Brothers in 1863. They hail had large experience in the Dry Goods. 
trade and knew how to suit the public taste in town and country. Their 

success as wholesale and retail dealers has been ample. A glance at the 

establishment will interest and please the visitor, even should he have no. 

· notion to purchase "retail" or "wholesale;" though, of course, visitors 

usm1lly h:n·0 an "eye to business." 
The "cellar" is devotid, as usual, to the heavier and coarser goods. 

There is a buck door, opening on Hollis Street, for recefring and delivering 

goods. On the first :floor there is the very handsome retail department 

already rl'frrred to, where you are sure to see all the "novelties of the sea 

son" fully n,presented at the earliest possible day. Silks, rich and rustling, 

Irish poplins, crapes, and lace goods many patterned, costly, and snowy. 
white,-umhrellus of all grades, parasols of all styles and qualities, gloves 

nm! hosier~· from the best makers,-tl1ese are but some of the attractions 
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that meet the eye on the firs: floor. In the Office, which is near the Hollis 
Street end of this floor, is a fire-proot safe on the most approved model. 

The front section of the second floor is devoted to the retail of mnntles, 
stavs, and millinery. The mantles are of the latest London and Paris 
styies, and are not easily to be surpassed for elegance of make or richness 
of material. The assortment of sbawls is varied and attractive; you find 
Paisley shawls, lace shawls, grenadin shaws and tissue shawls. The de
partment of !!;loves, hosiery and haberdashery in general meet you on the 
second floor in its wholesale aspects. One &ection of this floor is used as a 
packing room. 

The third floor extends in uninterrupted length and bread~h from the 
front on Granville Street to the rear on Hollis Street. This is a wholesale 
department, and a better room would be looked for in vain for the display 
and selection of goods. Here are am pie stores of dress goods, cloths, rib
bons, of all sorts, linens, towellings, Dundee goods, umbrellas, and water
proofs. 

The fourth floor is taker. up with flannels, blankets, grey, white, and 
printed cottons and jeans. Of these goods they have a very h,rge and su
perior stock. Then come toilet quilts, and a fine assortment of ladies and 
gentlemen's hats. Of me~'s ready made clothing there is a large supply, 
and a sufficient variety to meet all demands. 

Taking this House, all in all, it makes a most creditable display. Its 
goods arc fresh ancl fashionable. The facilities for serving customers both 
in the wholesale and retail departments are all that <'Ould be desired. 

S. HOVV ARD AND SON. 

TH1s Honse has fairly won the designation of "popular." The pro
prietors believe in advertising-in telling buyers far and near what wants 
they are prepared to supply-and upon what terms. T!Je marked success 
of the firm could not have been won so rapidly, if at all, without their spiri
ted and skilful system of advertising. 

Their handsome freestone building, on the corner of Hollis and Prince's 
Streets, is itself an effective notice to the public who are interested in drv 
goods, that there is here a candidate for the buyer's pat.ronage. The bui)d
ing is five stories high, and accommodates a wholesale as well as a retail 
department. It was erected some nine or ten years ago, and is as a matter 
of course provided with all the modern facilities and conveniences for 
receiving, exhibiting, storing, selling and delivering goorls. 

~n. the basement, besides the heating apparatus, there is ample room for 
1·ece1vmg packages, and for packing goods. On the first floor of the whole
sale department there are the clerks' offices and the private office. On the 
second floor there is the customary supply of fancy goods, gloves, ribbons, 
and th: whole range.o~ haberdashery. On the third floor there is a very 
extensive stock of m1lhnery-flowers, feathers, hats, bonnets, shawls, dress 
goods, parasols, umbrellas, &c. This floor is extensive, airy, and light,-
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presenting to the unpractised eye a "wilderness " of colours and .forms, 
and to the more imaginative fancy suggesting a beautiful flower garden 
rich in summer bloom and autummtl tents. On the fourth floor there are 
the staple goods, cottons grey and printed, calicoes, shirtings, flannels, 
cloths of all the requisite qualities and kinds, and an ample assortment of 
men's and boys' ready made clothing. 

Having thus glanced at the wholesale department, let us pass into the 
retail. For visitors this is immensely the more attractive of the two. The 
shop is large, light, well ordered, and well att.ended. The eye is attracted 
by the usual display of seasonable and fashionable goods,-new, newer, 
newest,-fresh from London and Paris. There ar~ silks and satins of 
,·arious qualities,-black, and in colours to suit the tastes of the purchascrs,
rich Irish poplins, crapes, muslins, new mourning goods, new dress 
materials, mantle velvets; l\ most attractive display of ribbons and gloves. 
They offer to the buyer genuine Honiton and Maltese lace sets. Their 
umbrellas and parasols are of the best and neatest styles. ,v e do not, 
of course, pretend to offer an exhaustive catalogue of articles for sale, the 
space at our disposal in this notice beiug inadequate to tl,e enumeration of 
a tithe of such articles. 

But probably the most noteworthy feature in the whole establishment 
is the Millinery Show Room on the second floor. Here is an almost bewild• 
ering display of the most fashionable g:oods,-bonnets, head dresses, hats, 
shawls, mantles, children's clothing, &c. No wonder the daughters of 
fashion make haste to offer their devotions at this "shrine!"• 

The firm, have an office in London. Mr. Howard resides in Eng• 
land, and pays personal attentio1t to the selection of all goods needed 
in the establishment. The best, the freshest, the most suitable to the 
market are thus as far as practicable secured, and upon the most favour~ 
able terms. 

"\V, &. C. SILVER. 

OcctrPYING oM of the finest sites, at the corner of the popular thor· 
oughfares of Ho11is and George Streets, and looking upon its stately neigh• 
bors-the new Post Office, the Parliament House and Bank of Nov[l, Scotia 
which make the locality an architectural centre,-stands the elegant four 
story warehouse of this old and enterprising firm, ranking among the 
foremost business structures in the city. 

The history of this house dates back to the year 1835, when it was 
founded by l\lr. W. N. Silver, of Portsmouth, England, who, having served 
bls time with a London silk mercer, came out to Halifax when but 21 
years of age to fill a situation as a book-keeper. llis first dry goods enter• 
prise covered the early years from 1813 to 1816, from which be retired to 
engage in other parsuits. Returning again to the trade in 18~5 he had the 
assistance of his son, Mr. William C. Silver, now present semor member of 
the firm, who from the first took a leading part in the management of the 
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butines!, an,! in 1$40 joined his f'\ther in partnership. Mr. Charles S. Silvetl 

0 younger 8.,,,, suJ..,equently became associated in partnership till his d'eath 
in the ill fated· City of Boston in 1870. In the same year, Mr. W, 111. 
Si!Yer, g:-a11d--,n of the founder, and eldest son of the senior partner, was 
tLdded to the ti riTI. 

The c11tl'r;,1 i-c which this firm displayed in being the first to adopt the 
Nova Scotia 1<-ceotone to the peculiar requirements of the dry goods tratle, 
'and which wa, ,1t t:1ilt time, 1852, regarded as rash prodigality, proved an 
'experiment of more rnlue to the building art than profit to themselves. 
During the unforeseen effects arising from peculiarities of construction 
deemed ne,·,·-,,ll'y at that time, the walls became so defective in 1866 that 
they raze,! them to the foundation-sold the material, and erected in 
improve,! ~tr." the present spacious and elegant building. 

The wl10'·.·,ale 1tnd retail business of the house has constantly grown in 
volume. Twi,·c a year its buyers cross the Atlantic to select its varied 
assOTtment of a·vo1ls in the great- manufacturing centres of Great Britain1 

while also p11:-·l1asing from Canadian and American producel's. The stock 
is thus co,upl· ,,, in every branch. The wholesale rooms offer every newest 
style nml m , k , ,,f goods for furnishing a llrst class retail shop in all the 
various liu,--. The clothing department is continually replenished from 
English m.u k, , s and domestic soutces. The carpet rooms are well filled 
with carefully chosen patterns in Brussels, Tapestry1 Three-Ply, Scotch 
"and Union, i while the stock of stair carpets, oil-cloths, crumb-cloths, and 
table-doth, i;. v,·ry superior, and in Damask,;, Reps, Terry's and Brooches, 
its nssori Ill" • 1., unsurpassed. 

At the 11 .c :., of the spring trade their warcrooms present a picture of 
bustling acti '-' i ty. In the packing room the new good, of the season are 
being opened, or purchasers' parcels being packed-in the carpet rooms 
ladies inspel'ti11~- the newest patterns and the rich curtain stuffs-in the 
dothing, room li,hermen fitting themselves out for their eummer work 
"Off the colt! coasts of Newfoundland~and in the wholesale departments 
storekeeper.• lr«111 the country selecting their supplies for the season. An 
-able staff of' · I• rks, under personal supervision, enables the proprietors to 
have every detail thoroughly carried out. 

Altho11~ :. 11-»m the nature of the business the duties of the senior part• 
ner_ ~re ne,· :ily heavy, yet Mr. W. C. Silver has found ample oppor
tun'.t,es to ~arc,,·1pnte prominently in public affairs, being an active promo· 
ler m th~ aims of Church, Temperance, Educational, Agricultural and 
other kindred :anizations. He is a director in the II ,Jifax Blind Asv• 
lum and l', · ·-·,' ·•t of the Halifax School Association and as a busine~s 
man, fill; the position of Chairman of the Committee',,t the Chamber o( 
Comrnrr ·,· npon \fines, Rail1Vays and Internal Trade. 
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TnE Grocery business of the present day embraces- such a· tarietJ 
of article8, both foreign and domestic, that it is a very diffieult matter 
to define its limits. It embraces all commodities comino- under the 
head of eatable as well as drinkable, and many that almo:t defy clas• 
sification. The business is ever growing, and to keep pace with ite
present requirements the grocer must be eontinually renewing hit 
stock, and adding to bis list of commodities some new condiment, some 
rare articles of food, some fancy compound or es!lenC'e, or new prepa• 
ration to save labor in the kitchen or household, for the adornment 
of the table, for whetting the appetite, or gratifymg the palate. 

This business, like most others in this city, was for many years 
conducted in what was termed a " general store/' where goods of dif~ 
ferent descriptlons were kept on sale, such as dry goods, h,ndware1 

sugar, &c., and to this day there are stores of this description,-outfitD 
ting establishments for the fisheries, as well as dealers in country pro-

-dace-who all deal largely in groceries. A large proportion of the 
grocers combine the lrnsiness of the Liquor Dealer, with that of the 
Grocer proper f and this applies both to the wholesale and retail trade. 
As to either mode of conducting the business, there are to be found 
some very good establishments. l\lany of them will compare favor• 
ably with establishments of this description in far larger cities. Within 
the past ten years some of the larger establishments have so far sepa• 
rated their grocery and liquor 1'usiness, as that, although carried 
on under the ~ame roof, their customers have distinct entrances 
There are several large and wholesale groceries where liquors 
are not ~old and where every article may be purchased at retail which 
can be had at the retail shops. The numerous !mall grocery shope 
extend all over the city and 1mburbs. You are constantly confronted 
with the grocery and the combined grocery and liquor ~hop; and as 
long as the city grows so will the grocery business be extended. The 
competition is keen, and leading articles are ~old at retail for a very 
small advance upon wholesale rates. The business of green grocer it 
often, although not always, connected with the general grocery. There 
are perhaps not more than two or three shop~ kept by green grocers 
proper, but the tendency will be to extend thl! separate line still 
further. 
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The wholesale grocer's business is participated in by many who 
do not confine themselves to groceries alone. The business as a whole 
is conducted with push and vigour. The stores and warehouses are 
generally well supplied. The rapid and constant communication with 
Europe and the markets on this continent affords ample opportunity 
for keeping up the stock 0f supplies; and it is rare to. find lea~ing 
articles out of the market. Dealers can now get any article required 
at very short notice as compared with times gone by ; and, although 
all the first class retail dealers import largely, still the wholesale grocer 
finds a profitable business in dealing on the general requirements of 
the trade, and importing goods which are sold to small dealers in 
town or country. Some of the large dealers have a very good busi
ness with Bermuda, parts of the West Indies, and Newfoundland, and 
P. E. Island. 

C. 8l; ""\V . .ANDERSON-FAMILY GROCERS, 

Tms wholesale and retail first class grocery establishment is situ· 
ated at the corner of Duke and Barrington Streets. It is under the 
proprietorship of C. "Willoughby and Wm. Charles Anderson, both of 
whom, having served in the business with Mr. E. W. Sutcliffe, as succes· 
sors to the retail establishment of Messrs. Esson & Co., at the above named 
corner, took possession of the premises in 1866. 

Under their direction the premises were entirely renovated, modernized, 
and adapted to the requirements of a first class family supply store. Sue· 
ccss attended them at the outset, and by strict attention to business, selec• 
tion of choice goods and a study of the requirements of the trade, the 
establishment has taken a place in the front rank ill the city retail trade. 

The premises occupy a large frontage on Barrington Street, and, 
extending over other premises on Duke Street, has large storage room 
which is almost entirely filled with choice goods in all their variety. Every 
article of necessity or luxury which enters into family consumption can be 
procured at this establishment. The finer goods are chiefly imported from 
England, while with green fruit in its season, to which they devote special 
attention, they are regularly supplied through a Boston house. 

Au inspection of their retail store with its rich and various display 
gives convincing proof of its abundant nnd excellent resources, and of the 
taste exhibited by the proprietors in the selection of their goods. The 
~emands now made in the lines of family supply require a special aptitude 
tn the caterer. The substantial "necessaries of life," of the best quality 
procnrable, :ire supplemented by a whole catalogue of the finer groceries 
nnd delicacies which meet the requirements of the most fastidious, and are 
put up !u the most artistic style. To guarantee the purity of their coffee, 
they grmd on the premises, employing a steam engine for the purpose, and 
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specimens in this line at the Provincial Exhibition in 1868 took a diploma 
for superior excellence. 

They also deal in choice wines, French Brandies and other liquors of 
whose purity and excellence they can give the tullest assurance. 

Besides theJr large and growing city trade, whose requirements the 
establishment is able to meet in each and every particular,-they have for 
the past two years supplied the Canteen account of the Garrison, and their 
wholesale trade is constantly enlarging its circle of customers beyond the 
city limits. 1 The firm has the elements of life, enterprise and good taste 
which have secured the house II marked success in the past, and render 
certain a more brilliant future. 

ESSON ..Sz. CO.-GROCERIES AND COMMIS
SION. 

IN age and honor the house of Esson & Co., has a goodly record in the 
mercantile annals of Halifax. The founder was the late John Esson, who 
came to this city from Aberdeenshire, Scotland, about 1823, and served in 
the grocery businc~s with his uncle, Adam Esson. Ee set up for himself 
about 1830 in a quiet snug little shop, since replaced by an impro,·ed erec
tion, at the corner of Duke and Barrington Streets, where C. & W. 
Anderson are now located. He lived over his store as was the custom of 
the times, and by industrious application and thrift, he became prosperous in 
business, and by honorable dealing he secured the esteem and confidence of 
hi~ fellow citizens. 

The first change was the admission to partnership of Hon. Robert Boak, 
who, entering his service in 1837, j.,ined him in 1847, making the firm of 
John Esson & Co. The business of this firm rapidly increased, and in 1854 
Mr. Boak retired to assume the management of the house of Esson, Boak 
& Co., at West India Wharf, in which John Esson was senior partner 
until his death in 1863. It was from this firm that the present house of 
Robert Boak it; Sons, originated. The business of Esson, Boak & Co., w11s 
exclusively West India trade, while the wholesale and retail grocery busi
ness was retained at the old stand by .Mr. Esson, who associated with him 
James Parker, under the old style of John Esson & Co. 

From this firm J\Ir. Esson retired in 1861 and was succeeded by his son, 
Wm. Esson, who had grcwn op in the establishment, James Parker, and 
Alexander Stephen, forming the firm of Esson & Co. Mr. Parker retired 
the following year, and Mr. Stephen withdrew in 1864, when Wm. Esson 
was joined by Alexander Anderson, who had been in the house for thirteen 
years. George Esson, junr., was afterwardil admitted a partner, but owing 
to ill health subsequently retired from active participation in the business, 
which has since been conducted by Wm. Esson and Alexander Anderson. 

John Esson, the founder of tho house, is held in honored memory by 
the people of Halifax for the virtues which distinguished him as a merchant 
and a citizen, and the esteem in which he was held by the community was 

IO 
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expressed io giving him a scat in the Provincial Parliament in 1851, and 

continuing him there by unprecedented majorities till his death in 1863. 

He enjoyed the respect of all parties, and at his decease all united in 

eulogies upon his character, the lfon. Provincial Secretary remarking 

in the legislative proceedings upon his death, that." few men ha,·e ever 

passed from the halls of legislation leaving behind so few enemies and so 

many friends." 
Esson & Co. continued the wholesale and retail business with some 

transactions in the commission line at tho corner of Duke and .Barrington 

Streets till l ~liS, when their enlarged business requiring better accommo

dations they removed to their present quarters at the head of Central wharf, 

adjoining H. ~L Ordnance, where the wharf and warehouse facilities are 

well adapted to their wholesale grocery· and commission trade, the retail 

trade being discontin,ped upon their removal. They deal largely in We,t 

India goods-sugar, molasses, etc,-American goods-in flour, meal, beef, 

pork, beans, and rice, while ih Canada and Prince Edward Island produce 

they do a large commission business. They are agents for the old houses 

of Otard, Dupuy & Co., Cognac, and Ind, Coope & Co., Burton-on-Trent, 

also John Logan's Tanneries, Picton. Their market is Halifax, the Pro· 

vince, P. E. Island, Newfoundland, and the north shore of New Bruns

wick. In active enterprisi, and fair dealing 'the firm maintaics its well 

established character. 

J. S. MACLEAN &c, CO. 

Tms house :s one of the most substantial, vigorous and flourishing in 

Halifax. 111r. Maclean obtained his mercantile education in one of the 

best houses in Now York. He commenced business here in 1855 in the 

stand on Hollis Street, well known as "Jerusalem Warehouse." In 185i 

he was joined by Mr. John B. Campbell, who retired in 1867, and died 

shortly after. Since Mr. Campbell's retirement the business- has been con
ducted by l\Ir. Maclean alone. 

The business of the house consists of a wholesr.Je grocery, commission~ 

and West India trade, in all which 1ines it does a large and steadily increa

sing business. In furnishing supplies and receiving consignments, it has 

acquired an extensive country trade and is identified with the chitlf indus

tries ~f the Prnvince. Consignments of all classes of goods are received, 
and disposed of to the best advantage. 

One of the specialties of the House is tho importation of Tea from Lon• 

don. A ~kilful and trustworthy taster of the "fragrant herb" is constant• 

ly busy in l\Ir. Maclean's service selecting for this market. Special pain!> 

and care have been rewarded by success, as large sale; testify. These 

Teas, on account of their suitableness to the Nova Scotia markel, are 
CXC'eptionally popular, 

.111r: Macl~an is Agent for the Temperly line of steamships doing a 

freig-htmg busmess between Halifax and London, and is to a considerable 

extent interested in shipping. The business of the house extends through• 
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1-'.iut ·the '.Lo'iver 'Provinces, and it has especially a good bola along the r,orth 
s'hore of New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island. 

Besides attending to the business of his house, whose career has been 
"eminently successful and whose credit stands dcseT\'edly high, Mr. Maclean 
is President of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and a Director inseveral lornl com
panies. He has been widely influent.ial in connection with the Young 
Men's Christian Association and other religious, benevolent and philan
thropic institutions. The success of the house is an illustration of the 
career which is open to enterprising and intelligent men who appreciate the 
demands of the time and place and avail themselves wisely of their oppor
tunities. 

;r AMES -SCOTT-" ARMY AND NA YY DEPOT.'' 

Tms is an old and well known first class groce1-y an·d wine establish
ment, with a record of nearly half a century. Like old wine it needs 
no bush. It was founded by Hugh Campbell, who ·came hero from Glas
gow, Scotland, in 1832, and 1ocatcd the business at the present premises, 
1'17 and llS Granville Street, opposite H, M. Ordnance. 

l\lr. James Scott, the present proprietor, commenced service with Mr. 
Campbell in 1838, and at latter's decease in 1846, succeeded to the busi
ness. He has thus a practical acquaintance of nearly forty years with the 
b1isiness, and he has given such attention to it, and exercise,'.! so shrewd a 
udgment of the wants and tastes of his large circle of patrons, that the 
establishment has acquired a very high standing and reputation. 

His line of groceries embraces every thing which enters into family 
supply, and of the 'Very finest quality. The best home and foreign markets 

-al·e placed under contribution and are represented in his stock. Every deli
cacy that adorns the table and gratifies the taste, supplements the more 
common catalogue of the ordinary grocery. Pickles, preserved meats and 
-soups from the most celebrated London factories, the fullest line of canned 
goods and the best dried fruits and green fruit in their season, dessert 
biscuits from the Glasgow bakeries, etc., ate in his stock, together with the 
cboicest makes of cigars. 

Mr. Scott has always given special attention to the liquor and wine 
department, selecting his stock with the greatest care and with an adequate 
knowledge of the qualities re1uired by his customers, and importing direct 
from the most reliable European houses. It is this pains taking, excel
lent exercise of judgment in the selection of his stock,-which has com
men,led this establishment to the favor of the army and navy, and so long 
maintained its enviable position. 

During the past-thirty years Mr. S. has had the patronage Of the Governors 
of the Province, the naval and military commanders-in-chief, the rcgimen
tnl messes, the navnl and mili:ary authorities at Bermuda, officers' messes 
of H. M. ships on this station, and the Cunard steamers. He has a!so 
been honoretl with the patronage of the representatives of British Royalty 

during their several visits, and furnished the prrblie banquets giren "in the'tr 
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honor and had the supplying of the Prince De Joinville fleet ot'l tlie· oc~a:-
sion of its visit to Halifax harbor, and of various nati:mal vessels of foreign: 
powers whe11 visiting this port, 

JOHN TOBIN 8z; CO. 

TH'E late John Tobin, the founder of this firm, afforded n fiue example' 
of the solid success which is achieved by steady industry combined with 
jurlicious enterprise. Upwards of forty years ago• he commenced at thiS' 
stand as a young man, and on a small srale, a business which to-day 
extends throughout all the Maritime Provinces. The busmess was made 
on this site, and tl:e building was extended from time to time as the emergen-· 
cies of the case demanded, ll'lltil the present goodly proportions have beeD' 
attained. The sagacity of the founder was shewn in the central position 
selected: by him,-for it is as near as pmisibic to the dil·iding line betweeu 
·•north" and "south." Fronting on the thoroughfare of ·water Street,· 
at its rear is the harbor with ;u the necessary facilities for receil·ing and: 
shipping goods. Mr. Tobin rose to a position of political and sorial as 
well as commercial influence by his talents, his suavity of temper, and his 
great generos~ty. He died, universally regretted, in 1869. He had been> 
for many years one of the representatives tJf Halifax in the Legislature, 
and his views on political economy invariably exercised great weight with 
men of aU parties. 

The business passed into the hands of Mr. Tobin's nephew, Mr. 
Michael Dwyer, an active and energetic man, possessed of many of the' 
founder's best points,-who had been in the establishment from bnyhood, 
and had become thoroughly initiated into· all its ways. The firm now 
consists of the two brothers, Michael and James Dwyer, under whose 
management the high reputation of the house is successfully sustained. In 
one sense it was no easy task to be John Tobin's successors, for he had 
personal CJ!Ualities that charmed the most cautious and· hard headed of cus· 
tomers, and his place missed him sorely; but the Brothers Dwver have 
proved diemselves worthy suecessors of a very worthy man, and their sue· 
cess was never a matter of doubt. 

As wholesale grocers they deal largely in all the var1eu quauues ot teas,. 
in demand in this market. They import extensively from the West Indies· 
all" West India goods,"-and the reader knows what a list of important 
art'.cles is contained under that term. They deal al!!o in wines, brandies,· 
whiskey, &c., &c. 

Flour and b~eadstuffs of all sort!l they import from the Upper Provin·· 
ces and the United States. Their trade is strictly wholesale and their' 
dealings are extensive in the city, in the various centres of businesS' 
throughout the Province, in P. E. Island and in Newfoundland w h . . . . e ave 
not entered mto ~eta1l as to the wide range of goods dealt in by this firm;· 
but we may say m a word that no dealer need be afraid that his order wm 
he returned unfilled,. however YM"ied· or extensive.· 
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THE Hardware trade is, in alleivilized eountries, of the very high
-est importance. Strictly speaking it is the trade in articles made of 
iron, copper or braEs, ~uch is locks, keys, am,ils, shovels, axes, &c. It 
is commonly understood as embracing a very wide -and varied rang~ 
of article<i, and the hardware mercba1Jt is expected to supply goods in 
the "hardware line" from a carpet tack to a ship's ·anchor. No 
house, large or small, ean be built, no door hang on its hinges, no 
window glazed, no fire built, no dinner cooked, withoot " hardware.'' 
The lumberer's axe, the carpenter!s numerous tools, the farmer's imple
ments,-all eome from the hardware store. The sadler, the carriage 
'builder, the undertaker, the cabinet maker, the ship-builder,-aye, 
-land the mason and bricklayer, musHook to the hardware merchant as 
'his fodispensable ally. The same may be asserted of all or almost all 
trades and modes of earning a living, from the fisherman and the 
roving sportsman te the blaeksm.ith, the ship-carpenter, and the rail
way contractor. 

Halifax has a number ofvei'y substantial dealers in Hardware and 
Ship Chandlery, branches of trade which almost always go hand in 
hand. 'the enormous extent to which ship building has been dcvel
,oped throughout the Province has called Jor ample supplies of ships' 
fittings, castings, rigging material, &c. The construction and main
tenance of Railways also tend greatly to increase certain lines of the 
hardware trade. The subjoined notices will fairly indicate the extent 
and the profitable charaeter of this very important department of 
trade and commerce. 

E. ALBRO 8.:; CO.-ESTABLISHED 1841. 

THE 11ame of Albro has been long and honorably associated with the 
hardware business of Halifax. In 1831, Edwnrd Albro, the senior partner 
of the existing houses, was admitted a member of the firm of John Albro 
& Co., then carrying ou the hardware business, in the stone building on 
Hollis Street, opposite the International Hotel. In 1840 a more eligible 
,taod in Hare's building, in the Market Square, was occupied. In the 
following year ;,Ir. Joseph Wier was taken into partnership by Mr. Albro, 
under the firm of Edward Albro & Co. In course of a few years the very 
valuable properties at the head of Mitchell's wharf, and the corner of Hollis 
and Duke Streets, were purchased and occupied as branches of the business 
whlch itill had its headquarters jn tibe Market Square.' The branch at 
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Mitchell's Wharf was under the management of Mr. ,vier, under the firm, 
of Edward Al!iro & Co., while the Hollis Street brnnc:1 was in the hands of 
James Wallace & Co.,-afterwards Albro & Co., then Albro Sou & Co .• 
and now Albro & Sons. The firm of Edward Albro & Co., was dissolved 
on the 31st Dec, 1875, in consequence of Mr. ·wier's protracted ill health. 
Mr. w. E. Wier who was ailmitted a p11rtner in 1870 also retired at this 
time. H. H. Fuller & Co. was another branch from the Albro stem, but a 
separntioI! took place some years ago by the retirement of Mr. Fuller. 

The premises at Mitihe11'3 Wharf, Water Street, are extensive and 
admirably suited both as to arrangements and location to meet the require
ments of the hardware and ship-chandlery business. The warehouse is 
storei with 11n immense supply of all the materials required in ship build'-
ing,-cordage, navat stores, cables, chains, and· anchors, &c. · 

The floors, racks, and sT10hes, and· show cases "groan " under the 
abundance and Yariety of goods. Here the miner will find· what he needs,
shovels, hammers, picks, lamps and lamp wick, &c ; so will the blacksmith, 
the farmer, the tinsmith, the householder, the earpenter, the carriage maker, 
the undertaker, the lumbere,, the ship b11ilder, the fisherman and the 
sportsman, the painter, the locksmith, the sailor, the !)lumber, the machi,. 
nist, aud the engineel' builder. Here are ·walker's patent logs and sound
ing machine,-hand lines, long lines, and deep sea lines, Fairbanks' scales. 
and a full stock of all the articles, large and small, usually. found in hard, 
ware and ship chandlery establishments. 

Let us now glance at their extens.ive and well stored establishment on 
the corner of Hollis and Duke Streets, and bearing the appropviatc name of 
"Birmingham House." In the cellar is to be found bar iron of. all sizes, 
steel and hoop iron. On the first floor is a splendid assortment of shelf goods 
and cu tlcry. On the second floor arc nets, lines and twines of all sorts, and 
a large assortment of hollow ware,-also lead· in pig, pipe and sheet, zinc, 
horse shoe nails, &c. The third floor presents an array of hollow ware,. 
with cnpacity from half a gallon up to 50 gallons,-fuse for blasting, can
vas, &c. There is a fine display of farming imrlement8; carpenter's. 
blacksmith's and tinsmith's tools. 

Thll warehouse is a large stone building, Nos. 223 and 225, Hollis 
Street- In the cellar are oils, whiting. and naval stores. On the first floor 
you find sheet iron of all sorts, till plates, paints, putty, &c. The second 
floor is largely taken up with window glass of all sizes from ~ x 7 to 48 x: 
32 inches. The third floor is maiDly devoted to cordage in all varieties. 

The li~m formerly owneJ a large Tannery, conducted by Mr Rohert 
Albro,-s1tuated at Turtle Grove-now occupied by :Fraser, Oland & Co .• 
Brewers. The cut nail manufactory (water power) also located at Dart
mouth, sout.h of Turtle Grove, is capable of turning out two tons of nails per 
day, a splendid article, for which tho firm were awarded a First Prize at. 
the Industrial Exhibition of :N"ova Scotia of 1 f28 The m I · · f I · ac nnery lS o t 1e 
Tery Lest description. · 
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BLACK BROTHERS &., CO. 

Tms House, which takes rank with the foremost firms in Halifax, has 
a history nearly as old as· the oldest. Early in the present century it was 
customary for mercantile estahlishments to issue copper half-pennies which 
served at the same time as public currency and as an advertisement for the 
business of the issuer. Coins of this description, dated 181 G, and bearing 
the insignia of ,v. & S. Black, wholesale and retail hanlw>1rr,-scythe, 
cask and sickle on one side, ar.d on the other a representation of their 
warehouse on market squarc,-are still among our city curiosities. The 
origin of the House is therefore anterior to the date on these coins. Its 
founders were William. A. Black (long known as Hon. ,v. A. Black) and 
Samuel, his brother. Samuel died in 1826. The surviving b1other'i; son, 
Benjamin R Black, then became a partner, and the firm was known M 

W. A. Black & Son. The venerable founder of the firm, Hon'. ,v. A. 
Black, retired in 1840. Three of his sons then combined as Black and 
Brothers. The eldest brother died in 1851, and the firm for the two follow
ing years was known as Black Brothers. In 1855 the house became: known 
as Black Brothers & Co.,-Messrs. Charles H. M. Black and George J. 
Troop being admitted into the firm. In 1868 Mr. M. P. Black retired and 
Mr. W. J. Lewis, son-in-law of Hon. ,v. A. Black, became a partner. Ir! 
1871 both the remaining brothers, Messrs. W. L. and Charles H. M. 
Black, retired, leaving Messrs. Troori and Lewis sole partners. The senior 
member, Mr. Troop, has been in the House since 1842. 

In 1850, the Black warehouse, which occupied a prominent place in the 
market Square, was destroyed by fire . ..._ Up to this date the business of the 
House was confined chiefly to hardware. The fire led to a change of 
locality and to the embracing of a wider range of operations. Large, sub
stantial and commodious brick buildings were erected in ,vater Street. 
Ship-chandlery then sprang into due importance, and the transactions in 
this department bear comparison with those of any House in the city. 

We need not enumerate all the buildings, capa!'ious and convenient, 
which fully occupy the head of one of the best wharves in the harbor. This 
wharf affords ample accommodation to the extensive shipping of the firm, 
and affords every facility for handling the heavy goods in which they deal. 

The warehouse affords ample room for an accurate and conveni,rnt clas
sifiration of the ~arious lines of goods. Each department has its separate 
loft or section. Ship-chandlery or necessity claim much space, and to that 
business a large part of the premises is devoted. The north front store con
tains smaller ware with shelf goods. Appropriate lofts arc assigned to 
Russia cordage, hemp rope, oakum, canvas of all makes, sheet and hoop 
iron, cut spikes and nails. The ground floors are occupied by the heavier 
materials, such as bar iron, cables; wire rope and anchors. Oils, varnishes, 
and naval stores have their place irr the buildings. Emry article entering 
into n ship's outfit is here ready for the purchasers. 
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The hardware department, comprising English and American manu
factures, has its headquarters in the south front shop. Herc the purchas
er's eye meets with all the shelf goods he care to desire to_ see. The balance 
of the stock is bestowed in the lofts. One section is derntcd to Saddlery 
hardware. The farmer fiuds scope enough for his powers of selection in 
the fine stock ot agricultural implements. The fisherman can get all the 
nets, lines and twines and other goods that are needed in his work. The 
glazier also will find an ample supply of English and American wmdow 

glass. 
This house has the agency for the l\It. Vernon (Baltimore) cotton 

ducke, and 4ilf P. H. Muntz's bo\t and sheathing metal. Messrs. Bullivant 
Allen, London, manufacture the patent steel wire ropes, now largely used 
by the royal navy as well as in the mercantile marine, for cables, towing 
hawsers, and other purposes. For this patent steel wire Black Brothers & 

Co. arc agents. 
Th; house's record of over fifty years has been highly honorable and 

creditable alike to the intelligence, the integrity and the enterprize of those 
who have controlled its operations. 

H. :I-I. FULLER & 00.-HARD""\V ARE, ETC. 

l\Ir. II. H. FULLER at fourteen years of age, in 1842, entered the hard
ware es:ablishment of Messrs. James Wallace & Co., and served in this 
and the succeeding firm of Messrs. Albro & Co., for fourteen years, 
acquiring a full and thorough knowledge of the business. 

In 1856 he set up business with Messrs. Albro & Co., as partners, 
under the style of H. H. Fuller _& Co., in Market Square. Being bnrnt 
out in the fire of 1860, the firm carried on business in Hollis Street, and at 
the dissolution of the firm Mr. Fuller removed to the present location, 
No 45 Upper Water Street, at the head of Power's Wharf, where he con
tinued the bnsiness under the old style of H. H. Fuller & Co. 

The firm do a general hardware business, dealing in all the nsual lines 
of such an establishment. In their shelf goods the best British and Ameri
can manufactures are represented, together with Carpenters', Coopers', and 
other tools. Their stock also comprises lead pipe, sheet lead, tin, zinc, 
roofing materials, window glass, paints, oils and varnishes, in which last 
they are agents for and deal largely in the celebrated manufacture of Nobles 
and Hoare, of London. 

T~ey have also a full line of mill supplies, comprising up and down 
and c1r:u\ar saws of the best English and Philadelphia makes, flies, oils, 
and a !me of the superior beltiugs of J.B. Hoyt, of New York. 

The iron department embraces Russia and common sheet iron and a 
full assortment of bar iron and steel of the various grades. Thi~ stock 
also extends ~artially int? ship-chandlcry and fishing goods embracing 
co~dage, nets, hnes anc. twmes, and naval stores, agricultural implemeuts, 
grmd~tones, etc., are also in stock. 
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They supply largely the City Board of Works, and government works, 
and the gold mining operations with powder, drills, &c. Their trade 
extends along the coast. east and west, and is constantly increasing. An 
intimate and thorough acquaintance with all the details of the trade, 
superior goods in the several lines, and fair and honorable tlealing ha,·e 
given this house a high mercantile standing and II deserved success. 

PICKFORD &:. BLACK-SHIP CHANDLERY. 

MR. HOBERT PICKFORD entered the establishment of Messrs. Stairs, 
Son and Morrow in 1853, where he had the charge of the ship-chandlery 
department for nearly twelve years, and acquired a thorough knowledge of 
all the \letails of the business. 

In 1870 he set up for himself in the same line, in connection with ship 
groceries at the head of Bennett's Wharf, but relinquished the grocery 
branch in 1873. The next year he erected his present warehouse, Nos. 12 
and 18 Upper Water Street, and occupied it early the following year. In 
a few months afterwards he was joined by Mr. W. A. Black, grandson of 
the founder of the house of Black Brothers, where he had the benefit of 
long service, and for a number of years had charge of the ship-chandlery 
department. 

The building occupied by this firm is 60 x 40 feet, of four stories in 
height, having a fine street frontage, and with the basement contains five 
floors with twelve thousand square feet for the convenient arrangement of 
their goods, the whole being planned and finished under Mr. Pickford's 
supervision, and adapted expressly to the requiremenes of the trade. In 
this respect it is a model of its kind. 

One half of the first floor is devoted to the small wares and shelf goods 
required in their line, and in the rear are the counting rooms, which are 
finished in ash and black walnut; The adjoining half of this floor is occu
pied by ch,dn cables, wir~ rope, and the heavier goods, with appliances for 
their easy handling. It has large doors by which teams have access to the 
premi,es from the street to deposit or receive these goods, as well as those 
atored on the upper floors which are connected by an elevator. 

In the upper lofts, classified and arranged in due order, are a full line of 
cordage, nets and lines, canvas, and paints, oils, and naval stores occupy 
the basement.. Their stock is of the best manufacture, selected with the 
greatest care and with a full understanding of the demands of the trade. 

Messrs P. & B. are general agents for the Dominion of the celebrated 
Tarr and Wonson's Copper Paint, a preparation whirh has been coming 
into general use for several years, and been acknowledged by ull who have 
tested it as superior to any other for vessels' bottoms, being a sure protec
tions against worms, grass and other injurious corrosive B/!"encies. Its 
cheapness and the ease of its application, together with its efficacy, com-
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mend it to vessel ownel's. They have also always on h:rnd II foll and com-
lete stock of the superior c11nv11s, known as the ·woodherry Cotton Duck. 

p This young and enterprising fil'm, with their thorough pmctical 
acqtrnint11~oe with the trade and diligent application, can hardly foil to 
make their mark. Their trade is in all the ship building ports of the 

Province. 

""\V::\I. HTAIRS, SON~ MORRO""\V. 

W1T11 solid stability, the growth of many years, this House combines 
the energy, the enterprise and the progressii•e spirit chamctcristie of early 
manhood. It was originated by the old Glasgow firm of Kidstons before 

. the commencement of the present century. The nohle iron ship Rosen~ath, 
which comes to Halifax twice a year heavil.v freighted with Glasgow goods, 
is the sole and stately sul'virnr of a line of Packets established to connect 
t!1e Scottish firm witl1 its trans-Atlantic representative. :\Ir ,vn1. Stairs, a 
native of Halifax, e::terecl the services of the Scottish fil'm, 11nd continued 
in it till, when the me,nbers of that firm retired to Scotl11nd. he undel'took 
the business for himself, about sixty-five years 11go. To this day the house 
of Stairs, Son & :l[.,rrow represents the eminent Glasgow firm l'efcrred to. 

Mr. William ,J. Stairs, senior member of the present house, entered at 
the age of fifteen as a cl~rk in his father's establishment. He became 
practically acquainted with evel'y detail of the business, and in 1841 he was 
associated with his father under the style of ·William Stairs & Son. A 
younger brother, :l[r. John Stairs, subsequently joined the firm, and 11fter 
a connection lasting- nine years, retired and set up for himself in the 
hardware bt1siness. ln 1856 Mr. Robert Morrow, of Halifax, a business 
man of varied nccomrilishments, was associated in the firm which then took 
the style of Wm. Srairs, Son & Morrow. In 1865 Mr. William Stail's 
died, full of years an,! honours. 

More recently :\kssrs. John F. Stairs and James "'· Stairs, sons of ,v. 
,T. Stail's, and thus rrpresenting the third generation, were admitted into the 
fil'm. Mr. John Grant has been Rt the head of the Counting-Room for 
nearly forty years, and is thoroughly identified ,vith the Hou.;e and widely 
known in business circles. 

The merchant, of a p11st generation were accustomed to de&.! in British 
goods in all their multitudinous variety,-cottons, linens, silks, cloth, pins 
and nee<lles, groccrie,;, hardware, stationery, &c., &c. Som<l forty vears areo 
tl'.e advantages of classification and "division of labor" begun to 

0

be reeo~
~1zed, and ~erchanrs felt to some extent, the necessity of choosing,listinctive 
hnes ot business. I,, 1836, acting up to the spirit of the time this house 
began to devote sr1·,·ial attention to the hardware business.' In 1844 it 
made a specialty of ship ch11ndlery and outfits. Its boldest 11nd no
blest enterprize w,t, the estll,blishing of the extensive Rope Works at 
Dartmouth. 

The head office .of the house is at No. i4 Bedford Row The depart. 
meat deYoted to slnp chandlery, ihips' outfits, and fishery goods, occupies 
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the opposite building, at the junction of Bedford Row and Water Street. 
and is under the charge of Mr. Morrow. Here is to be found at all times s, 

full stock of the oest British and Foreign goods that belong to this important 
line of business. The ample and vari'ed supply of eor,lage is from the Rope 
Works of the firm at Dartmouth, which is under the management of Mr. 
John F. Stairs. 

The Iron and Hardware Department is under the special Fnanagement 
of Mr. James "\V. Stairs. It occupies the premises at the corner of George 
Street and Bed ford Row, and also an extensive warehouse on Water Street, 
opposite Long Wharf. In this warehouse are the heavier goods of th0 
Hardware and Ships' Outfits Department,-Scotch and other pig iron, 
round and flat iron, a11chon, and cables, &c., of the best English manufac• 
tnre. Here also is a full supply of .l:lelgian Zinc, ·and the celebrated Muntz 
Sheathing Metal, of which this house has the sole agency for the Province. 
The warehouse is well suprlied with the most approved applianc-es for the 
easy handling of heavy goods. Besides the places already mentioned, the 
firm have a bonded warehouse in Lower Water Street, and a depot of nava.\ 
stores in Upper ·water Street. 

Ample prosperity ha~ crowned the enterprises of this house. Its whole 
career hitherto can be quoted as a fine illustration of the success whi~h 
attends unblemished integrity, honest industry, and intelligent enterprise. 
The senior member of the firm is President of the Chamber of Commer~e, 
Vice-President of the Starr Manufacturing Company, one of the Directors 
of the Union Bank, and is prominently connected with several Qtbc:t 
financial and industrial org1mizations. 



HALIFAX HOTEL 

A DESIRE to secure improved hotel accommodations, of which it 'is 
,evident there was a eonspicuous need, Jed to the erection of the Hali tax 
Hotel iu 1839 and its furnishing and opening in 1841, by a joint stock 
,company, the shares in which were £5. The lessees were two New York 
men-Messrs. Hinckley and Parker-who brought with them to act in a 
-subordinate capacity the present proprietor, Mr. Henry Hesslein. The 
bouse proved- too far in advance of the patronage of the times, and after two 
years they succumbed under their load. They were suoeeeded by several 
,other lessees who met with no better success. 

No one caring to follow in their footsteps, the house was closed about 
1852 for several years, and sold, to s11tisfy a hea,-y mortgage, to Hezekiah 
Cogswell the mortgagee. The shareholders ne'Ver received anything OH 
their investment beyond an excellent dinner which 5ignali-zed the opening 
of the house in 1841. Subsequently, on the barning of the North Barracks 
with the Officers' quartCi·s, the house was rented by the Government for 
the accommod:ition of the Officers and was thus occupied for several vears, 
l\Ir. Hessl,·in having charge of the mess. It was then closed agai.n till 1861, 
when Mr. Hesslein hail the courage to take a five years' lease. 

His humb1e means admitted of fut'Dishing less than a dozen rooms, ancl 
it was a hard -struggle for two yea!"s or more. Halifax seemed to be left 
,out in the cold by the travelling ·publie, and at one time, in a summet' 
month, there was but a single transient guest in the house. The tide, how, 
-ever, soon turned, and in 1864 whefl there W'ls more than usual military 
activity in the city, and the yellow fever brought the blockade trade hither 
from Bermuda, 'hotel business became as prosperous as could be desired, 
and the "Halifax" rapidly made amends for the failures of the past and 
amply rewarded the courageous and deserving landlord. 

At the expiration of his lease, Mr. Hesslein purchased the property, and 
fo 1868 erected the brick south extension, containing 32 rooms. The 
frontage of the hotel on Hollis 'Street, the principal business thoroughfare 
-0f the city, is 156 feet, with north wing 90 feet, and south wing 70 feet 
deep, four stories in front and five stories in the rear. The whole numbet' 
,of rooms is 120, of which 95 are dor·mitories and the rest distt"ibuted int@ 
public and private parlors. The large dining hall is a finely proportioned 
room, 33 by ~O feet and l9 feet in height. The smaller dining room is a 
snug and comfortable apartment. The corriders are wide, and the guest 
('OOm.s are large and comfortable, and the whole interior arr_angements are 
well adapted to convenience of management and the proper care of the 
guests. 

ln J=ary, 1875, Mr. Hesslein admitted to partnership in the hotel his 



tu-o sons-Alexaflder and Lewis-who have been brought up and ate pre .. 
ficient in hotel routine, and who are no less favorably known to the travel
ling public than the senior proprietor, Since Mr. Hesslein took this house 
there has been a great increase of public travel, owing to the improved 
facilities of communication. It is well filled geilerally, while in summer it~ 
accommodations are often inadequate. 

Besides the proprietorship of the hotel, Mr. Hesslein's good fortune ha£ 
enabled him to purchase the ground in the rear of the hotel and fronting 
on Water Street-to erect on Hollis Street, the "Hes5lein Building"-a: 
solid architectural front of three high stories, containing three stores, with 
handsome offices above, and a fine hall used for Commercial Col!ege~and 
to erect an elegant residence on Victotia Road, which he occupies, althouglt 
he giYes to hotel affairs a portion of his daily care and attention. 

There are other Hotels in Halifax, and some excellent private Boarding 
Houses. Persons desirnus of a change in. the hot summer weather from 
the interior to the cool sea coast, will not be at a Joss for accommodati('>n 
in Halifax where the air is almost always cool and bracing. The time is 
probably not distant when additional Hotel accommodation will be 
required. The last ten years probably more than double the rlemand and 
supply in the city, and it is not too much to anticip~te a proportionate in• 
crease in tbe next ten years. Railway communication is now secure, all 
the year round, with the heart of the continent. Steamers multiply on 
every hand. Men go to and fro as they haTe done before. The "Hotel'' 
is th!lrefore a necessity, and the better the accommodation afforded to the 
travelling public, the more likely i~ the city to be held in kindly remem• 
brance1 and to prosper rapidly in a business point of view, 
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u~DER this head we place a numb!l'l'. of H0t:ses that cannot be 
r.1ore conveniently classified. Each represents a line of b:lsiness t~a't 
i'.l of importance to the city as a whole, and each has its peculiar 
excellence. It will be seen that a wide an:l varied range is embracetl 
i,1 these notices. We have aimed at doing simple justice ·to all. 

S. -:1£. :UUOOKFIELD-BUILDER AND CON
TRACTOR. 

THE chatacter and style of the baildings in which we work or wors.hip, 
a'ncl the houses in which we live, exert an important influence on our minds 
and bodies. Honest and intelligent workrilanship upon a wise plan in 
connel'tion with these structures makes all tl1e difference between comforL 
nr.d safety and health on the one hand, and discomfort, disease, weakness, 
"Suffering, misery and premature death on tl1e other. The character of the 
foocl we cat is no't ol more vital importance to our physical and mental 
well being than the quality of houses in whicb we live, and there is no 
class of men in whose integrity and competence the city has a deeper inter
est than in the Builders and Contractors. Much or the wretchedness ant! 
,·iec that darken the air or large cities arises from the sort of buildings i11 
which the people pass so large a part of their time. 

The late John Brookfield. C. E., ilnd Railway Contractor, established 
himself thoroughly in the cor.fidence and esteem of the citizens of Halifax. 
He was universally frusted, as an upright man and an eminently competent 
workman. Whai he undertook, he always performed honestly :and well·. 
His loss was deeply felt in the community, and hi3 memory will long be 
t"hcrished with deep respect. His son, S. M. Brookfield, was associnted 
with him during the cons!ruction of the extensive fortifications of Halifax 
harbor. They built the new Provincial Building; and also the new i\lilitar'f 
Hospital, whicb is perhaps the best of the kind in America. Tne fath~r 
<lied in I SiO, and the son continued the busin~ss in his own name-, 
and proved himself not unworthy of his antecedents. He complete,! 
Fort Massey Church.-an architectural gem by the way. He also erected. 
the pri,·ate residences of Hon. S. L. Shannon, and Henry Hesolein, Esq. 
The Young Men's Christian Association Building, the Masonic Hall, 
-~nd numerous warehouses and bailcliogs, large and small in the cit1· 
have been. erected by him. He contracts for buildings of wood, brick: 
·)r stone, m town or country. Last year he erected the Cable Station 
ut Torbay, 90 miles east of Halifax,-tor the Direct U.oitcd States Cable 
'Company, 
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He has 11 steam mill in constant operation in his lumber yard and pre• 
tnises off Inglis Street. Here all sorts of joiner work for houses, churches, 
shops, school houses, &c., are manufactured. For example, he has at thiB 

moment an order for all the exterior and interior of the roof for the new 
Roman Catholic Church at St. John's, Newfoundland. 

Brookfield, Romans & Co. have at Virginia Wharf, Upper ·water 
Street, a very con\·enicnt and serviceable depot of all materials required 
in house building. They deal in lumber, cement, lime, and other sorts of 
building material. They have a steam mill on their wharf where all sorts 
of wood work can be promptly dressed and manufacturcu to order. Rav• 
ing ample wharf accommodation for vessels of any size, they can shir 
lumber manufactured or in the rol\gh, direct from their wharf without the 
delays and charges of cartage. 

GEORGE DAVIDSON cSt:, co.-CROCI~E:E?,Y, 

Ma. DA vmsoN started in the Crockery business in Arg-yle Street in 
1868. He moved to his present stand in 18i2. Mr. Jennett was in part• 
nership with him at the time, but sold his interest in 18i3 to Mr. Thoma~ 
Jones, who is the present partner. 

The premises occupied by their trade has a frontage of forty feet and 
depth of one hundred and twenty, consisting of four stories which are filled 
With a complete assortment of china, glass, and earthenware, cutlery, fancy 

goods, electro-plate ware, ornaments, lustres, &c.,.for the wholesale and 
retail trade, the establishment being finely fitted up and adapted to the 
requirements of the business. 

Their stock of glassware is very ex tensive, exhibiting a full line of cut 
glass, of every variety of pattern and sty le, selected with much care in tl.e 
English market, and representing American manufacture in the cheaper 
grades. One must be difficult to please whose taste cannot be suited in 

this department. 
The potteries of Staffonlshire are fully represented in their assortment 

of white and printed ware-Hanley in Rockingham and common C. C, 
ware, and Burslem in its flue china goods, as well as the choicest of French 
manufacture, dinner, dessert, tea and breakfast sets in china, granite, lustre 
bands, &c, of exquisite design and finish, may here oe found for the use 
and adornment of any table. Chamber ware, pluin and adorned, toilet 
goods of the finest European make, and an ample supply of fanc} goods 
from the London market and representing the finest of Bohemian, Belgian 

and German goods make a fine display. 
The cutlery and table ware department ls filled with the product of the 

Sheffield manufaetories; interlined with the best American makes, and a 
choice and varied line of Birmingham hardware is also i.n stock. English 
and Amel"icau goods !Ire also largely represented in electro-plate, while 

.American manufacture is exclusively relied upon for lamps and chan• 

deliers, 
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Arnong the bcnntiful nnd artistic fancy goods, with speci~ens ?f whi~h 
his windows are adornecl, fine Parian ware recommends itself 1~ clnss'.c 
and elegant forms, while in vases, ornaments ~nd lustres the display 1~ 
brilliant and splendid, and equal to the decorative demands of the parlor, 
chamber or boudoir. 

The common stone and earthenware is from the Enfield Pottery. In all 
the articles in household use, usually found in their trade, a full and varied 
assortment is al wars kept in stock. Their mnrket extends throughout the 
Pro,·ince and Prin~e Et!ward Islnnd, with a fine and growing retail city 
trade. 

FREEMAN ELLTOT-FURNISI-3:ING GOODS. 

AT 163 Hollis Street, just opposite the Club House, may he found the 
Gentlemen's Furnishing and Ready ~fade Clothing Emporium, which was 
opened by Mr. Freeman Elliot in 1867, after a previous six years' training 
In the business. Ilere a gentleman, be he old or young, slender or bulky, 
can be completely fitted out from head to foo! (except in the leather line), 
and in fabrics and style of make up, which cannot fail to suit 'the varied 
taste of customers and the requirements of the changing season. 

In underwear are found flannels, pure and mixed, of nil description~ 
and weights, and the finer fabrics in this line, together with a very full 
Btock of first class hosiery from the well known London establishments of 
Morley & Co. and Cartwright and Warner. 

Tbe shirt department occupies 11 lnrge spare, and is well stocked with a 
fin~ assoriment of goods, in white, and fancy, in linen, cotton and woollen, 
of all sizes and in g1·eat variety of style. Having one of the best shirt 
makers in the cit), Mr. Elliot does a large business in custom manufacture 
for those who wish to vary from the trade style or wish to adhere to their 
own. His ready made shirts are mostly imported from London, though 
Canadian and American makes are kept In stock. 

The order of dress now introduces a full assortment of the finest linen 
collars and wristbands, of great variety of style, of English manufacture, 
while in the paper article be bas an unsurpassed stock of American goods, 
particularly dealing in the Elmwood, ,varwick, Stafford and Chesterfield. 

The ready made clothing department contains gentlemen's wear, wholly 
of Lon.fon manufacture, consisting of pantaloons, vests, coats, overcoats 
and ulsters, or various grades and thorough make; and a specialty is made 
in bo!s' :lothing, of which Mr. Elliot has the best London styles. Rublier 
clothmg 1s also represented, including besides the common makes, the finer 
Paramattas. 

Gloves in kid, calf and cloth ot the best French and En"lish makes 
,carf;, neckties, silk and linen handkerchiefs, shoulder bra;s, silk an~ 
alpacca umbrellas, shirt and collar studs, scarf pins, purses, brushes, and 
a full assortlI!ent of walking sticks and other small wares arc in stock· to 
which is soon to be added a full line of English and American hats 'and 
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caps. 'the only remaining want for the traveller is a trunk, valise or 

satchel which inay also here be found of domestic and English and Ameri
can manufactme. 

Mr. Elliot replenishes his stock fortnightly by the English mail stea
mers, and thus keeps up with the latest novelties and the freshest goods. 

He understands every detail of his business and the selection of goods, and 

so far as dress makes the man, Mr. Elliot makes a large contribution 
towards the improvement of Society. 

ARTHUR FORDHAM-LEATHER AND SHOE 

FINDINGS. 

THE business of Mr. Fordham is another illustration of the tendency to 
classification in trade which is year by year becoming more prevalent. The 

manufacture of leather goods occupies so prominent a place in the domain 
of necessity as to open an ample field for the supply of the Sons of Crispin 
with all the materials requisite for their work. 

Mr. Fordham had a full apprenticoship as currier in London, where he 

learned the whole outside and inside of the trade, and afterwards sen•ed at 

it for some time in Canada and in the States. Coming to Halifax, he 

clerked for some time with Mr. James Stanford and set up his present 

business, at 132 Upper Water Street, in 1867, which has constantly grown 

under his competent and attentive management. 

He deals in all the grades of English and domestic sole leather and 

receiYes and sells on consignment the prodt1ct of ~om Scotia tanneries. 
He also carries a large stock of upper leather, of the best foreign and 

domestic makes, consisting of bnff, peble grain and other grades, and repre

senting the finest manufacture of French waxed and patent calf, and French 

kid, and roans of all colors. In his stock als'o the manufacture of New 

Bruns~ick is represented in patent and enamelled cowhide. 

He also keeps in stock English fitted uppers, of the best material and 

workmanship, also French calt fronts of superior make, which are afforded 

cheaper than the craft can manufacture them here, and only await the 
orders of their customers to be bottomed and finished off. 

His lasts are from Canada and Truro, which latter place furnishes his 

pegs, while the New Brunswick factories suppiy his nails. Machine thread 

of all kinds, webbing, etc., make up the line of shoe findings, together with 

blnckmg, dressing and leather preservatives. 

Mr. Fordham's establishment not only supplies all the materials for 

the shoe makin"' craft but all the tools of the trade, and the shoe maker 

may here equi; him;elf with every appiiance and material for putting 

himself and his customers on a sure and comfortable footing. 
Mr. Fordham canies a large stock selected with great care and fj.nds 

an increasing market throughout the Province. 
II 
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BEXJA::\ITN GODKIN-MERCI'-IANT TAILOU, 

THOUGH tl.e requirements of the multitude necessitate the manufacture 
of rearly made clothing by large establishments employing hundreds of 
operatives, with the aid of the sewing machine which bas rm·olutionized 
the trade, and where garments are cut out a half dozen thicknesses from 
patterns,-there will always be in every city a large class who adhere to 
the ancient mode, and who will be content with nothing short of selecting 
the material and leaving their measure for a fit made up in a corresponding 
ity le of excellence. 

For the accommodation of this class of customers, Mr. Godkin holtls 
himseU in constant readiness. Although a Halifax boy, he went to the 
tailor's trude, at fourteen years of age, in Prince Edwanl Island, which he 
aubsequently pursued in the best establishments of New York, Newark and 
Boston, and thence returning to Halifax an!\ serving in one of the oldest 
and best tailoring establishments in the city, was admitted to purtnership, 
This was continued for five years, when he bought out the business in 
1868, and soon purchased the premi!es at 169 Hollis Street, which he fitted 
up and mostly occupies for his trade and work rooms. He thoroughly 
learned every detail of the business and has had twenty-seven yoors' expe• 
rience as a cutter. 

As has been intimated be does a first class merchant tailoring businll8s, 
employing ordinarily about thirty hands, comprising a cutter of Jong expe· 
rieace and the highest reputation, several first class press men and the 
most competent seamstresses. None but first class work is allowed to go 
from the establishment, which has built up a fine business in exclusive 
custom work and to the satjsfaction of patrons who desire and will have 
nothing but the best workmanship. 

His stock of cloths are all of his own importation and represent the 
best goods of West of England in broadcloths, doeskins, l'Oatings, trouser• 
ings, tweeds, and the lighter vestings of French manufacture from which 
the most fastidious cannot fail to make a satisfactory selection, while the 
efficiency and skill of the opera ti res will do the rest. 
. llfr. Godkin ~robably does the largest custom tailoring bu3iness in the 

city, and under his personal care r.nd intelligent judgment of goods it will 
not probably be more limited in the future. 

E. MORRISON & CO. 

Xo position could be more favourably situated for the transaction af the 
business in which he is engaged than Mr. Morrison's. Here he is, close to 
Dartmouth Ferry Wharf, the Market Slip, the Green Market, the Custom 
House, the Post Office. The Market Wharf whi"cb he · · b b . , occupies, 19 pro • 
a I~ th~ largest smgle wharf in the city,-and it is the most central. It is 
ordm_arily crowded with vessels loading or unloading, from all parts of the 
Provmce and from P. E. Island. It would be impossible to find in die ~it,-
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~ bfis~r scene tha'n is presented by this locality, especially on trarket days. 
Mr. Morrison commenced business some twenty years ago, in connection 
\vith the firm of T. & E. Kenny. Under Mr. Morrison's able management 
the busine!s develuped to its p1-esent independent and extensive proportions. 
About. six years ago he remo\"ed to the premises now occupfod and owned 
"by him, and a moY'll advantageous site Ire could not have chosen. 

As a General Commission Merchant, Mr. Morrison receives consign
ments of cargoes, e'Specially from P. E. Island. The quantities of oats, 
barley, potatt>es, pork, and other kinds of produce from P. E. Island, dis
posed of by him would be ahn.ost incredible, unless one were to witness also 
, he scores of well laden vessels that ill their season crowd this far-reaching 
-and commodious wharf. 

Mr. Morrison makes e. specinlty of Feed, of which his supplies are always 
>smple,-such a~ oats, chopped teed, corn, bran, shorts, middlings, &c. He 
'deals largely in corn meal an.d flour of all grades, consigned and imported 
chiefly from Ontario, but to 'Some extent from the United States. He deals 
in provisions of all kinds, such as po\'k, hams, barrelled beef, lard, butter, 
cheese, &c. He has for some time imported pork in carcases from Onta
rio, for use hero by the retail deafors. 

While th-e P. E. Island trade to Halifax is very largely in Mr. Morri
son's hands, his trade extends to the interior of Nova S<"otia, to the ship 
builtling and ship owning districts, and all along the coast. His central 
position gives him special facilities for receiving and delivering goods. 

He deals largely in sugars, teas, and all kinds of groceries; and the best 
proof of the q_ uality of his gootls is the satisfaction afforded to customers 
11nd their steadily widening circle in town and country. All in all .:\Ir. 
Morrison is evidently at the hood of 11. prospero\\s, a substantial, an advan
'Cing b'll.sines1. 

'.R. B. MACKINTOSH-SUGAR AND COM:MIS .. 
SION. 

SUGAR has long since become one the necessaries of civilized life. }lost 
'J>eople take to it from their ee.'l'liest years, and continue its use as long as 
Ufe lasts, There are few too poor to indulge in it. Thus it has come to be 
'One of the great staples of modern commerce. Governments raise large 
revenues from taxes on sugar, and manufacturers, refiners, and wlwles;ile 
and retail merchants make their share of profits on it. In Halifax the 
sugar trade has been of very great importance, though at present, owing to 

peculiar fiscal regulations, it is in some of its branches seriously deranged. 
The West Indfa merchant'S usually brought return cargoes of sugar or 
molasses to this port, and a la'rge proportion of these cargoes generally 
reached the refineries of Montreal. For the time being this trade with 
Montreal is at 11n end: the refinerres are closed; and in Ce.uada we consume 
'Sugar refined in o, her countries. 

Important as the sugar trade is in every community, it remained for 
Mr. RQbert B. Mackfotcsh to start three years &gQ as the first distinctively 
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Siwar :\krchant in Halifax and perhaps in the Dominion. He o~cnpfog

a l~arnlsome three-story brick warehouse ( Xos. 25~ and 255 Barnngto_n 
,. ne of the leadin" thoroughfares of the c1tv. He conducts hrn 
•"'.°'ltrL'l't 1, on o o .. . 

bn,incss atrictly on a cash basis, and the result has proved perfectly sat1s-

factL1r,·. 
""iiile he is specially II wholesale sugar merchant, he uoes a large corn• 

mission business and keeps in stock a full line of groceries. He receives 

consig·nments of country produce, and from his extensive city connectioHs 

he bas special facilities for disposing of such goods. 
His stock of su"ar is by far the most varied· in the city and his assoPt• 

0 • 

mcnt- i, t,he largest. He offers his customers their choice of from twelve ta 

twent,· different grudes,-Pulverized,Crushed, Powdered, Granulated,Coffee

Crusl;ed, Vacuum J>an,Porto Rico-Refined, Barbadoes, Dcmerara,Cuba, &c., 

and most of these in Y,Ai11q; grades. Samples are promptly mailed to. any 

a<ldress. ,\ peculiarity, very acceptable to his customers, is that no charge 

is enr made for truckage or wharfage. 
l\Ir. Mackintosh deals in confoctionary and syrups manufactured in the 

,itY frum his own sugars. 
· His trade already extends to nearly all the towns in Nova Scotia, and 

to ~cw Brunswick, P. E. Island and Newfoundfand, while orders have 

come to him even from the Province of Quebec. The remarkable success 

which :\Ir. :\lackintu,h has met with, shows that there was a field to be 

occupied, and that it has- been-occupied by a man of. energy, integrity, and 
intelligence. 

G. &::; T. PHILLIPS-BOOKBINDERS, <.S:::c. 

Un:R forty yearg ago, ~[~. George- Phillips C()mmenced Book-binctin" 

in this city. He retired frum business· about twelve years ago, and was su;_ 

reeded by his sons, who constitute the present firm. They conduct their 

business at the comer of GranYille and ~ackville Streets,-a' central and 

con,·cnient spot. Thetr establishment is equipped with all the usual 

labour-saving contrivances, pertaining to their craft,-for folding, sewing, 

stitching, nimming the edges, rounding and backing, cutting and fitting 

1, .. ,n,l;, marbling, gilding edges nnd lettering. Of course, keen eycff and 

skilful fingers must ever come to the aid of the mindless machinery. They 

bind publications of all sizes, from the smalleS't pamphlet, to the portliest 

1,,:iu. They rule and bind Blank Books for Banks and business purposes 
g,~n\.'.ral!y. 

This firm also makes Paper Bags of all sizes, capable of contain
in;; from one-fourth ol a pound to thirty-five pounds. For the manufacture 

of these l,a;;s they haYe a Machine, the only one of the kind in the Maritime 

J>roY:i:ccs. A roll of paper measuring ma11y yards is placed on a spindle 

in the Machi~e which then takes hold of one end of the roll, pastes, folds, 

'. u ts. and dnes,-and turns it out a perfectly finished bag. The :\Iachine 

1s an exceedingly ingenious one, and it turns out bags at the rate of 2000 

J~Cr lwur .. These are sold not merely in the city but in all partii of 
N-0va Scot1e., 
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. TA.MES REARDON-PAPER HANGINGS, L.~c. 

WE want comeliness and beauty as well as comfort in our houses, 
churches and public halis, and no man in Halifax ministers more libernlli 
and successfully to the sense of the beautiful than James Reardon, whose 
establishment occupies a central and eligible site at 40 and 42 Barrington 
Street. MT. Reardon commenced business twenty years ago, and he has 
gradually', by close attention to his business attained to his present highly 
respectable position. 

His business is threefold,-paper hanging, painting,-and glazing,-ancl 
his premises are subdivided in adaptation to its requirements. The base
ment is used for the storing of his ample supplies of paint, oil, &c. The 
south shop from the first to the thi~d floor is dcYoted to the exhibition and 
storing-of his paJJer hangings; and the n@rth shop to his glassware, paints, 
oils, &e. 

The Paper Hangings comprise every variety-costing from-! cents per 
-roll to $5,-and from the pl~inest to the most ornate. The purchaser. if 
puzzled at all, will be puzzled by the "embarrassment of riches." There 
-is so much to select from that it may be difficult to make a choice. ,\~ 
one moment yo1t !!eem to wander in dassic halls among the mementos of 
the pMt. In the next, you are transported into gardens where the roses 
are blooming, or, into fields where the foll-eared wheat "is bending to the 
breeze. Here are tiffered for sale decorations, hangings, fresco imita:tions, 
panel paper in velvet and golii, fresco and gold, oak and marble, wool\ 
'imitations, walnut, -mahogany, bronze and gold, and mnch else, many 
tinted andipicturesque, that we cannot undertake to describe. 

As a Pa~nter, Mr. Reardon occupies a :place second to .none in Halifax. 
He imports his own .paints, oils, varnishes, &c., and is therefore in a 
positi'ln to do-his work at ·i:easonable prices. He employs skilful and trusty 
workmen. 

Mr. Rca1·don also stands prominent as a glazier. His stock in this line 
is varied and CGmplete, compi:ising all sizes of glass, from the smallest to 
the largest,-and from the thinnest to the thickest. He deals in stained, 
enamelled and plate glass; also.i-n window shades of which he keeps a very 
large and very beautiful stock. 

Mr. Reardon dea-ls wholesale ~nd retail .in paint8, varnishes, lead and 
oils, dry colours, English · gold and silver leaf,-paint brnshes, varnish 
brushes, pencils, and, in short, in all painter's materials. 

Thm, in this establishment ther,rnre ample resources for beautifying houses 
and public buildings outwardly and inwardly. About thirty-six men are 
employed in the varied lines here representcd,-and all under the thorongh 
personal supervision of Mr. Reardon himself. While most of his business 
is confined to Halifax, it is gradually embracing a wider range, reaching, 
eopecfally in the Paper Hanging department, to many of the rural towns 
a.nd villages. 
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GEORGE RENT, JR.-I~ITCHEN FURNITURE. 

BEroRE this establishment was started the various goods which enter 
into the complete equipment of a first class kitchen, a~d wi!hout _which 
h~use-keeping would be difficult, were found mixed u~ m var10us hn~s.of 
trn,lc from which, with considerable trouble, the select10n of the reqms1te 
articles was made. Now, in all the large cities, this t-rade has become a 
special hmnch-a change which greatly subserves the public conve_nience. 

Mr. Rent having had an experience in the ordinary stove and tin-ware 
business, and seeing the want of an establishment specially adapted to 
kitchen furnishing, commenced on his own account eight or nine years ago 
on ,Yater Street, whence he removed to Sackville Street, and four years 
ago to his present stand at 2~ and 3'1 Barrington Street, occupying premi
S<>s of four flats, and soon to be enlarged and with ample warerooms and 
workshops, making the largest and best establishment of its kind in the
Luwer Provinces; 

In his extensive catalogue arc enumerated with convenient classification 
all the Yarious culinitry articles and apparatus in which inventive genius 
has busied itself to promote family comfort. He has all the best American 
and Canadian makes of cooking &toves and portable ranges and all the 
DOYelties in this line, as well a, all the leading Baseburning hall and parlor 
,tovl's, and the Baltimore fire place heater, so widely and sati.sfactorily 
used in the United Stl\tes. He also deals in the standard fµrnaces of 
Richnn1s & Boynton, of New York, suitable for private houses and public 
buildings, which he is ready with competant workmen to fit up and ptace 
in the best manner, as well as to arrange all other stoves and heating appa
r.1tus. 

StoYe furnitnre, bright tin, Japanned, Britannia, and sheet iron ware 
and white wire goods of all descriptions, laundry articles-as mangles. 
wringers, polishing irons, fluting machines-wooden ware and all the latest 
kitchen novelties are among his stock, which, beyOlld the immediate 
requirements of the kitchen, extP.nds to a great variety of utensils of house
hold u;;e-such as elegant parlor coal vases, fire irolls, spark guards, wire 
flower stands, baskets, and bird cages, toilet ware, baths, water coolers, ice 
cream freezers, ice chests and refrigerators in which he deals a-net whi"ch he 
manufactures of various styles and sizes. Some of these from their admirable 
construction have the market almost exclusiv-ely and find their way to 
Bermuda and the ·west Indies. His meat safes, composed wholly of metal. 
and far superior to any in former use, are largely used. 

_This. es~abli.shment being the only one of its kind ia the city, all new 
articles ia its !me naturally find their way to it first. Mitny wares are 
manufactured on the premises 1,y experienced workmen, from twelve to 
fourteen hands being usually employed, and for excellence of material and 
workmanship are not su.rpassed. All articles are warranted to be as repre
sented. . :\Ir. Rent ~y ~ts ca.re and attention has built up a fine wholesale
and retail ti;ade wh:ch.1s constantly increasing. 
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S. A. "'-VHITE & CO.-FLO"UR, ETC. 

TnE flour trade of the Maritime Provinces, and especially of Nova Sco
tia, has of late years assumed a degree of magnitude and importance that 
gives full scope to the sagacity and courage of the merchant capitalist. 
Much of the soil by the sea, is unfavourable to the growth of wheat. The 
wealth of the people is largely wrung from the bosom of the stormy deep 
or from the bowels of the earth, or from the untamed forest. But the peo
ple must have flour-must have bread; and much Halifax capital is engaged 
in bringing the products of Ontario wheat fields within reach of Nova Sco
tia consumers. S. A. White & Co., deal more extensively in flour and 
corn meal than any other firm in Halifax, and it is in this capacity-as a 
flour merchant-that Mr. White is particularly noted. The firm of S. A. 
While & Co., was formed ahout thirtv years ago, by Dr. Avery and ::\fr. 
White,-uncle and nephew,-the latter being from the outset sole manager, 
and ten years ago Dr. Avery retired and Mr. White became sole proprietor. 
They occupy the extensive premises in Upper Water Street, where M. & S. 
Tobin once conducted business,-including the whole of Tobin's Wharf, 
a stone warehouse, and five wooden warehouses. The progress of the firm 
from the first, till this hour, has been steady, and even rapid. No man's 
business reputation has stood higher than Mr. White's, his thirty years' 
record being without a stain, and bis credit always standing first class. 

Prior to the union of the Provinces the importations of flour were main
ly from the United States, but Ontario now furnishes by far the greater 
share. The corn and corn meal are htill imported by Mr. White from 
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. For some years he did a large 
business of grinding corn at Dartmouth and the North West Arm. 
Recently he has established first class steam mills at Hamilton's wharf, 
for grinding corn and salt. The mechanism for drying, cleaning, 
cooling, hoisting, grinding, sifting, &c., is most ingenious and complete. 
Steam power is made to do all the heavy work. The mills will dry and 
grind 50,000 bushels in the year, and yet so perfect is the machinery that 
only three men are required to attend to the whole work! The mills are 
in charge of an experienced miller, Mr. Graham, who had been for some 
years in the employ of Holmes and Blanchard, Boston. The salt mill 
does its work beatifully, crushing the coarse West India salt into fitness for 
use on fish and meat, or grinding it for butter salt or for use at table. The 
same steam power sen·es both sets of mills. Nothing can be prettier than 
the golden ydlow of the newly ground corn, or the silvery brightness and 
purity of the salt which has "gone through the mill." The fact that these 
mills can pe advantageouRly operated in Halifax is a good proof that there 
is scope here for an indefinite expansion of manufacturing industry and 
enterprise What is lacking is men with the pluck and sagacity and 
patriotism to begin ! 

Mr. White deals very extensively in West India goods, as well as in 
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flour, corn, and grain. He transacts a large commission and general busi
ness. Tea, sugar, molasses, &c., come within the scope of his operations. 

The products of his mills and the goods from his warehouses are sent 
to all parts of the :Maritime Provinces, by ~ea and land. His kiln dried 
meal is in great demand, especially in the summer season, when ordinary 

meal might be destroyed by the heat. 
The estimation in which l\Ir. White is held as n. business man is indi

cated to some extent by the fact that when the leading Bank of the city 
was threatened with difficulties he was elected one_ of the new Directors, 
and he has been continued in the position ever since. 

,vILLIAl\1 cno,,~E- SE,VING MACI--IINES, 
E'l'C. 

Tim Scwin6 Machine is an important factor in our modern civilization. 
I ts in vcn tion has led to the growth of one of the great industries of the day 
-the manufacture and the use of the n:achines. There is no Sewing
Machine Mauufactory in Halifax, but there are numerous Agencies-each 
offering articles of varied quality to the public. l\! r. Crowe, whose estab
lishment (io at 133 Ilanington Street, nearly opposite St. Paul's Church, 
offers for sale the Raymond Sewing Machine, a Canadian production, which 
is highly commended by those who have trieq it. The Factory is at Guelph, 
Ontario, and the production averages 500 per week. Mr. Crowe keeps a 
!urge stock of Sewing Machine needles, shuttles, bobbins, findings, oil, &c. 
He repairs machines, and hires machines by the day or the week. He 
sends needles by mail to any part of tha country. 

Mr. Crowe imports and deals in Berlin wools and all kinds of fancy 
goods antl ladies' working material. He has the Agency for M M E 
Demorcst's world-famous Patterns and "Monthly Mag-nzine." Mr. C. 
commenced business in Halifax in 1868. His progress has been steady and 
sure. 



THE WEST INDIA TRADE. 

HALIFAX has carried on a larger trade with the West Indies than 
any other port in Canada, and it is surpassed in this trade by very 
few ports in the Unite<l States. The entire exports of Nova Scotia 
to the "\Vest Indies for the year ending Sept. 30th, 1875, amounted to 
$2,511,314. The imports from the West Indies to Nova Scotia were 
$1,956,127. "'c cannot get official figures to indicate the precise 
proportion of the goods represented by these amounts that were ex
ported from or imported to Halifax, but we cannot be far wrong in 
saying that only a small share belongs to any other port. 

Halifax is or should be the headquarters of the fish trade of North 
America. The finest and most valuable fisheries in. the world are 
within easy reach. Its market is supplied with abundance of fresh 
fish almost every day in the year. The coast, east and west, north 
and south, is one vast fishing ground. The inland waters teem with 
fish. The prolific banks of Newfoundland and shores of Labrador are 
not very remote. It is somewhat surprising that, with all her unques
tionable facilities, Halifax is still without a " Fishing Fleet." Tnis 
neglect 1s likely to be remedied, and the sooner the better. It is not 
creditable to Nova Scotia that so many of her hardy fishermen should 
have to seek a livelihood in the Gloucester Fleet instead of the 
" Halifax Fleet " which should be. 

The greater part of the fish exported from Halifax goes to the 
West Indies and consists chiefly of cod, hake, haddock, al,mives, pol
lack and halibut,-all dried ; and of pickled salmon, herring, mack
erel and shad. The fatter grades of fish do not suit the "\Vest India 
market, and these are accordingly exported to the United States. 
The cam,ing and exportation of lobsters is a branch of industry of 
comp:iratively recent origin, but it has already become important,
the export last yea!' amounting in value to over a million dollars. 

The home consumption, especially of fresh fish-is very consiaer
able. A better supplie<l fish market is not to be found in the wide 
world-and the fish, being mostly caught within the range of the 
Arctic current, are of the best quality. 

There were engaged in fishing in 1875 no fewer than 574 Nova 
Scotia vessels, the aggregate tonnage of which amounted to 22,112 
tons. There were of boats employed 9,358. The number of men 
engaged in the work amounted to 23,858. There reside in or near 
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Halifax 2.35 l fishermen, owning 1841 boats, and i2 vessels. The 
total valu,, of the vessels, boats, nets, seins, &c., used by the fishermen 
of the Province, amounts to $1,736,078. Total value of the· fish 
catwht,-~:i/> 74,392. 

~Inst of the fish brou,, ht to Halifax is sent to the ,vest Indies. An 
increasincr proportion is exported to the Unite,l States, while some 
ventures ~re made to the Mediterranean, to Mauritius, and to other 
far off' ports. The W e,t Indies ho,vever are emphatically the market 
for the Halifax fish trade, and Halifax should be the headquarters of 
the products of the West Indies for the whole Dominion and for the 
New Enc:!:111il States. It bears the aspect from its central position 
and its facilities for communication in all directions, of having been 
designed by Providence to collect the products of the northern seas 
for distribution in the sunny south, and to bring the luscious products 
of the south within easy reach of the people of the Dominion. Lum
ber and sometimes potatoes and other vegetables are exported to the 
,vest Indies, and sugar, molasses, coffee, rum, salt, and fruit are the 
ordinary return cargoes. 

One of the necessities of the ,vest India trade is more frequent 
communication. At present there is but a monthly mail between 
Halifax and Bermuda, St. Thomas, &c. There should at least be a 
weekly mail. If Halifax is true to her own interests there will be 
prompt attention paid to the subject of steam communication with the 
West Indies. 

Merchants and political economists are realizing the fact that the 
permanent prosperity of the city depends on the fisheries and ,vest 
lnclia trade. It these ( either, or both) should be diverted to Boston, 
or Portland, or l\loutreal, or to any other quarter, then will Halifax: 
ex~erience a fatal, an irrecoverable shock. The sagacity and enter 
prise of her merchants will surely save her from a peril which u,any 
regard as actually impending. 

~he r~ader will gain a fuller idea of the West India trade, in con
nection with the fisheries, from the following notices of leading firms : 

ROBERT BOAK & SON, 

PROMINENT among ,vest India and Commission Houses, stands the 
fir'.11 ~f Robert Boak & Son, No. 99 and 107 Lower Water Street. The 
prm~ipal founder ot the houses, the man to whose sagacity and business 
tact Its great success is principally due,-is the Robert Boak J M 
Boak commenced ·1 • • unr. r. 
E . mereanti e hfe nearly forty years ago, with the late John 
thssofin, m fthJe hGroccry and West India business. He became a meinber of 

e rm o o a Esson & Co. in 1847. 
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The business ine1·eased steadily and rapidly, and in 1854 Messrs. Esson 
and Boak with Mr. John Taylor, under the firm of Esson, Boak & Co., 
commenced the West India trade on the present premises. In 1863 Mr. 
Esson died, and the business was rontinned under the firm of Boak and 
Taylor. Shortly afterwards the partnership was dissolved, l\Ir. Boak con
tinuing the busiP!ess. In 1871 Mr. Robert B. Boak who had been trained 
under his father's eye, was associated with hi:n in the firm under the style 
of Robert Boak & Son. In 187 5- the father retired and a younger son, Mr. 
John A. Boak, entered the firm which still retains the former name. 

The large and most valuable property occupied by the firm (owned by 
Hoo. Robert Boak), extends nearly two hundred fret on the water
front, with two commodious wharves and four large warehouses (one a 
a bonded warehouse), all three stories high. Two, of these warehouses are 
one hundred feet in length by forty in width. The available floor room is 
over 40,000 feet, and there is storage for 50,000 barrels. The steamer 
"George Shattuck" of the Halifax and St. Pirrre line, lias her berth at 
Boak's wharf. 

Irr the West India trade the firm sail three swift and well equipped 
brigantines owned by themselves. A fourth will shortly be added to thci.r 
fleet. When the business reqaires it they charter other vessels ; and thus 
their communication with leading West India ports is frequent and remark
ably regular. Their outward bound vessels are laden chiefly with dry fish, 
pickled herring, mackerel, alewives, smoked herring- , salmon, shipping 
boards and shingles, and potatoes in their season. The fat mackerel, the 
best grades ofhening, and fish oils,11re exported ti> the United States. 

Their vessels return from the West Indies well freighted with molasses, 
sugar, salt, coffee and oth~ subtropical productions. 

This firm have admirable facilities for the prose~ution of the General 
Commission business, and it accordingly engages their attention to a very 
large extent. They receive on consignment invoices of ham, beef, pork, 
ship stores, and other goods from Boston and New York, and operate 
extensively in teas and other staples, their transactions being conducted 
with characteristic promptitude and despatch. The memhers of the firm 
have grown to their work, having been trained to understand every 
department of the business. They have inherited a wholesome ambition 
combined with energy and industry, and they thus afford the fullest assu
rance that the su~ess already attained will be retah;,ed and duly improved. 

BREMNER & HART. 

Tms firm occupy extensive premises on "Brem.ner's Wharf," Lower 
Water Street, known a few years ago as the Old Boston Packet Wharf and 
OCCllpied in those days by the late B. Wier & Co. Since then the docks 
have hcen dredged and are now suitable for vessels of the largest class. 
It continues still to be· one of the busiest, as it is ene of the most com mo. 
dious whal'ves in Halifax. 

The firm was formed on. the 1st April, 18&9,, for the prosecution of too 
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West Jndin and Commission business. It consists of :lfessrs. J. J. Bremner 
and w. H. Hart. J:loth have had the benefit of admirable training and of 
.experience in business. Mr. Bremner was a partner in the Ii.rm of. G. & A. 
Mitchell & Co. for about nine years-from 1856 to '1864 rnclus1ve. On 
·the dissolution of this finn at the end of 1864, he engaged in business by 
himself, until 1869 when, h11ving purchased the wharf propert) now occu
pied by the firm, '.11r. H~rt became associated with him, l\Ir. Hart had 
been a partner in the firm of R. J. and \V. Hart from the first of March, 
185 7, till the 31st llfarch, 1869. 

l tis of course an immense advantage in the prosecution of a business 
to start with the benefit of capital and experience, as well as nathe sagacity 
and enterprise. It is no wonder therefore that the recor<l of the firm of 
Bremner an<l Hart is one of success and widening influence. Their chief 
strength is dernted to the ·west India trade; the shipping of dry and 
pickled fish, the product of the British American Fisheries, ·to the West 
Indies, and the bringing home of I'llturn cargoe~ consisting of sugar, molas
ses, coffee or salt. They also ship cargoes of lumber to the southern 
markets as occasion offers. Sugar and molasses are the most important 
items of the return cargoes, and these articles are shipped to Montreal (via 
Grand Trunk) and to Boston and New York. Owing to the extraordinary 
bounty paid by the U. S. Government for the exportation of refined sugar, 
refining in Canada is not at present possible, and Halifax trade with Mon
treal is paralysed. The tendency of the sugar trade-outward and 
inward-is increasingly to concentrate upon New York an<l Boston. 

!llessr,. Bremner and Hart prosecute an extensive commission business 
which sometimes embraces cargoes of flour. Their trade in fish embraces 
most of the leading American cities as far west as Cincinnati and Chicago. 
Among their exportations are the large spring Bank cod, mackerel, fat 
herrings, salmon, split herrings, and alewives. The American market for 
ii,h is steadily extending, and it is carefully utilized by this house. 

:'\Im li!e !llessrs. Bremner and Hart who widen the avenues of com
merce and are well versed in the prfociples as well as the practice of politi
cal economy, benefit not themselves mere"ly but the whole community of 
which they are members. 

JOHN TAYLOR oz CO. 

JOHN TAYLOR, the head of this firm, was a member of the firm of 
F;_sson, Boa~ & C'~., and subsequently of the firm of Boak and Taylor. 
Upon t?e, d1ssolnt-1on of the latter firm he ente_red upon business by himself, 
on Tobm s Wharf. In 1871 the present firm was formed by the admission 
.()f G. R. Taylor and W. A. Conrod,-the former a son of the founder. In 
1873 the firm purchased "Taylor's Wharf"-then the Bermudian-one 
of the 8afest and most spacious in the city. They have commodious stores 
a bonded warehouse and all the · · ' , , convemences and appliances requisite for 
-::me st:ccossful conducting of thclr extensive business. They own fiye brigil 
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'ft'h!ch are employed in the \Vest India trade. They export to the Wes1 
Indies dried and pickled fish, &e., and import snga1·, molasses, coffee, sal& 
and West India fruit in its season. 

This firm conduct an extensive commission business, for the prosecu• 
tion _of which they have all necessary facilities. They also fit out and sup
ply fishing vessels. Mr. Taylor has locg been one of the prominent com
mercial and financial men of the city. The esteem of his fellow citizens 
was shown by his election as one of the representl\lives of Halifax in the 
Legislative Assembly. 

AUGUSTUS "'\V. ""\VEST. 

UPWARDS of fotty years ago C. ·\Vest & Son commenced a purely 
West India business at the well known site of" "'est's Wharf"-the most 
northerly 011 '.Vater Street,~adjoining Her Majesty's Dockyard. The· 
business prospered and extended from year to year until at this moment 
the West property includes three wharves, ten stores,· a large bonded 
warehouse and two cffices Eight of "\Vest's vessels" are continually 
coming and going between Halifax and the West Indies, and other vesseb 
are chartered as occasion requires. 

The firm of C. West & Son developed in course of years into the two 
firms of W. P. West & Co.; and N. L. & J. T. West,-four brothers,-two 
in each firm. When N. L. West retired from the business, another brother, 
Agustus ',V. West, took his place. Mr. West, senio_r, the founder of the 
house, had six sons. One of these studied law and died some twenty yearer 
ago in his early prime. The other flve· engaged Hke their father, ln a mer• 
cantile career, and they all met with well-earned success. Their reputation 
always stood high as men of stainless integrity and public spirit. One of' 
the five brothers,-J. T. West, died recently. The other two have retired 
from business-enjoying the guerdon of well directed enterprise. One 
only,-Augustus ',V. West, remains at this moment in the business. How
ever, a younger generation of the family are ready to take the field. 

A view oft hese commodious wharves, these numerous and spacious stores, 
these huge piles of dried codfish,-the many busy hands loading or unload• 
ing vessels,-will enable one to realila:e better than pages.of graphic writing, 
the extent and importance of the trade between Halifax and the '\Yest 
Indies. Messrs. ',Vest always confined· themselves to the exportation of 
dried and pickled fish and the importation of" West India goods"-priuci~ 
pally sngnr and moln'Sscs. 



COMMERCIAL AGENCIES1 

H.wix,; re\'iewed the several indust1•ies, here it may not be u_nin• 
s ·e-i·nrr to relier to an institution b,· which the trade of so many 1s to L,e1 :, 1 

0 • r't't ,., 
;i certain ex tint protected and facilitated. " .1.he agency sys~em 
had its origin with the merchants then\selves. Several promment 
houses in New York city feelmg the need ot a more thorough know• 
leclrre of their customers; sent trusty agents to report the local 
'Opi7iion rerrarcling their habits, mode of doing business, and financial 
etanclin". Gr:ulnally the work became appreciated, an<l at length the 
more stirring and enterprising of these employes, in the year 1842, 
formed thenFelves into an a~sociation or partnership, which was the 
foundation of the commercial agency, and the firm of the present 
house of Dun Barlow & Co.1 of N. Y.1 or as they are in many citie~ 
known, Dun \Viman & Co. A few months later their vigorous rivals, 
the McKillop & Sprague Co., started in the race. This agency is 
known in several cities by another styl-e, viz: Jno. McKillop & Co. 
15ho~tly after the starting of these the utility of the system ha<l become 
so well recognized as to appear to other competitors an inviting field, 
and the house of Bradstreet & Sons sprang into existence. The 
ramifications of these offices have been extended to almost every 
civilized ccmmunlty. The same spirit that has marked the extension 
of this network, has shown itself in making the eystem more reliable 
Qnd, consequently, more useful. 

Some eight yea!'!! ago several of the prominent merchar.ts of thi~ 
city, feeling the need of one of these agent!ies, induced Dun ,viman l!t 
Co. to optm a branch office here ; and shortly after so doing the present 
very efficient agent, Mr. William Hedley, was appointed. Mr. Hed• 
ley has, by his carefulness of the credit of the Nova Scotian mer• 
chant (at the same time having a watchful eye to the intere~t of his 
customers) together with his ehrewdness and affability, gained for him• 
,elf many warm friends and for the office a strong support. 

On the first day of the present year the McKillop & Sprague Co, 
opened a branch office in the city under the management of Mr. Jno, 
B. Graham, who has had several years' experience in the business, 
~otwithstanding ~h.e man! obstacles to be contended against, be has, 
by energy and ab1hty, gamed for his firm some strong supporters and 
made a very excellent beginning. The success attendincr Mr. Gra• 
h ' '' h" . b ~ms pus , attentum and keenness of observation will be useful to 
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the community as well as profitable to the firm which he represents, 
Of'late years we have heard in various Canadian cities complaints, 
loud and deep, of the Commercial Agencies. The power of the law 
and of the Legislature was to be invoked, and ruin was to be hurled 
on the beads of 'the " agents " to whom namea by no means compli• 
mentary were at times applied. There may have been some foun• 
dation for these complainta. We do not of course imagine that the 
system lt5 conducted by any company is faultle~s. Like all human 
beings the managers and agents are liable to err. They may be at 
times imposed upon by crafty and dishonest representations. But, all 
in all, the body of information gathered by these men, and placed 
within reach of the commercial community, is invaluable, and is now 
virtually indispensable. The healthy rivalry which now obtains be 
tween the Companies we have mentioned will go far to remove difficul 
ties and obviate the necessity for further legislative action. Public 
confidence in the Agencies has never been shaken, The motto of the 
Agencies is " not only to protect trade but to bring good men to• 
gether.'' The experience of every passing year shows the necessity of 
business men being possessed of full and reliable information about 
their customers The day may come, but it is still far far away, when 
business will be conducted wholly on the principle of "cash in band.'' 
When that day comes, such Agencies as these may be dispensed with, 
but not till then. 



THE FUTURE OF HALIFAX. 

11.u .11· .1" is a,l vantageously situatc<l for carrying on the trade of 
the Province of which it is the metropolis, an<l yet from various causes 
it has not E\rrivcd at that prominent position nature evi<lcntly designed 
it to occupy. The city has done much for all the rest of Nova Scotia; 
her capital has built up communities east an<l west of her, which now 
no longer depen,l on her for business facilities, but carry on a direct 
trade both inward an<l outwar<l with other countries. 

The metropolis is proud of Yarmouth an<l its noble record of ship
ping; of Sy1l1wy an<l Pictou with their rich surroun<lings of coals an<l 
other minerals; of Truro, Amherst, an<l Lon<londerry with their rising 
energetic manufacturing and farming populations; of Lunenburg, 
Liverpool, Shelburne an<l Lockeport, whose fishing in<lustries an<l 
West India trading are gradually laying the foun<lation of ample for
tunes to their prosecutors; of the gol<l mines of Sherbrooke an<l \Vaver
ly; the ·beau~iful towns of the Annapolis valley from the deserted 
ramparts of the ancient capital to the cla~sic streets of \Vindsor and 
to the banks of the Avon spanned by its magnificent bridge; of the 
lonely hills and dales of Antigonish and the picturesque beauty of 
l'ape BrL·t<111; in the pro~pcrity of all these sections of Nova Scotia, the 
metropolis rejoices. 

\\' e do not say that Halifax has in any way retrograded ; on the 
contrary ehe has ~tea<lily a<lvanccd in all t!iat tends to build up a 
great community, and even the past quarter of a century durinrr which 

1 
. 0 

ot. 1er sect10ns of the country have made great stri<les, has witnessed 
in the metropolis greater improvements than any previous period of 
her history. 

Looking at the past and gathering knowledge and wisdom from 
t~c successes and failures of bygone generations, may we not state a 
Jew of the premises which seem to lie before us as a panorama, to 
Work out the sum to a sure result, to demonstrate the problem ancl 
th . d' ' us to m 1cate the position our city will occupy not manv vears 
hence "I ' ' 

Ta~e a ma~ of the world an<l observe the position ot X ova Scotia 
,tretchmg ot~t rnto the Atlantic and there see the mao-nificent location 
;:r llalit·,1x .. w1th her spac!ous harbour, easy of approach~ ever open, capa• 
·.le of holding the combined navies of the world. This makes Halifax 
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THE WINTER PORT OF CANADA. 

"\Ve are aware that efforts are being made to thrust forward some 
obscure ports on the eastern coast of Nova Scotia, on the north shore 
of New Brunswick and the harbour of St. John as possible winter 
ports ; but for a century or more all practical seamen of the Royal 
Navy and Mercantile marine have settled the question in favour of 
Halifax. The immense water frontage of the harbour with its land 
locked Bedford Basin, North ,vest Arm and Eastern Passage, giving 
over thirty miles of sheltered anchorage, where one thousand ships 
can load and discharge their cargoes is certainly not equalled on this 
continent, nor exceeded by any harbour in the world. Disabled 
Atlantic steamers bear up for Halifax, where they are sure of a refuge 
with a never failing supply of coal and provisions, and representatives 
of all the great ocean lines have at one time or other tested its claims 
to the position which she holds. 

Communication with the inland portions of the continent is becom
ing sure and swift. The Intercolonial Railway brings the seaport 
within a day and of the commercial metropolis of Canada. It 
requires no stretch of imagination to picture the daily entrance of a 
steam ferry loaded with passengers and freight not only bound for 
Canada, but for the great west beyond to which in return we will be 
able to offer the shortest and safest ocean route to the Old World. 

THE WEST INDIA TRADE, 

which is the life of our city, is capable of great expansion; there are 
many islands in the ,vindward and Leeward groups as well as those 
under foreign flags which have not as yet been tested by our traders. 
In the near future these markets will be folly worked and the products 
of our fisheries, our factories, our mines, our forests and our farms will 
meet with a ready sale. South America opens up for our products a 
boundless field, while away across the great Atlantic the coast line of 
two continents offers many an ir.viting opening for commercial enter
prise, which an enlightened coming generation· will not be slow to 
utilize. 

THE UNITED STATES TRADE. 

SINCE the abro~ation of the Reciprocity Treaty, tra<le with the 
United States has fallen off to some extent, but still the connection is 
held and with more enliO"htcned leO"islation which must in time clear 
away the obstructions t~ a free i~ternational exchange of products, 
there will be a wonderful quickening of commercial relations. The 

12 
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pn·,cnt export of Fish, Coals, "' est India g:oods, and other articles 
of commerce is but a tithe of ,vhat could be mc.luceil by the u11sh,1ek
linrr of the fetters upon our products. One or other of two courses of 

action in relation to the trade with the States will eq.ually tend to 
build up Halifax, either unrestricted trade with our neighbours'. or 

snch a measu1·e of protection to our industries as shall lay a lastmg 
foumlation for internal produetion which will for ever make us i-mle

pemlant c,f );ew Er:-gland manufactures. 

THE INTERCOLONIAL TRADE. 

Frto)I the peculiar position of Nova Scotia jutting out on the 
A:lantic, it would seem that our markets were rather outside than 
within the Dominion; still the germs of Intercolonial commercial 
r,·l.ttion, have already been planted and have borne some fruit. Other 

p.trt- of Canada to a great extent rroduce articles of commerce simi
lar to those of~ ova Scotia, so that our tra<le with them consists large
ly in the ,!istribution of the products of other eounties. Before the 
destruction of the sugar industry caused by bungling legislation at 
home and hot hou~c rivalry abroad, l\Iontreal was a good cnstomer for 
,;,,. ~n~ars aml molasses imported by Halifax m1irchants from the ,v c~t 
fodie,. This branch of trade will no doubt revive and greatly 
increase so as to assist us in paying for our flour and other products of 
the farm and factory from Q1.icbec and Ontario. Facilities for <lirect 
interchange of commodities are rapi,lly increasing, and both by 

steamer and railway we have direct freighting intercourse with the 
Western Provinces, which must liavc a beneficial action on our rela
tions to the g1•eat. Wtst of Canada. 

Newfoundland and Prince E<lward Island have always been good 
ca,tnmer., to Halifa", and now that the coasting trade is being confined 

'.') Canat.lian steamers, shutting out the Americans from participating 

rn our waters what we are denied in theirs, an enlargement of inter
course with these thri\·ing provinces will surely follow in the wakti ot 
unproved steam connection. 

TRADE \Y!TH GREAT BRITAIN, &c. 

TeE exports from Halifax to Britain have been growincr every 
?'car, and a glance at the trade returns of 18,5 shews a decided 
•nc·:case over any previous year. The ocean and the forests are the 
marn source of our export trade to the mother country, but in 18i5 

there was al5o a good shew of other articles, such as apples, leather, 
furs, tobacco, preserved meats, skates, &c., which indicates a testing of 
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markets, and if any measure of ·success could be G>btainetl a wi<le 
,expansion will be the result. 

French St. Peters gives a large direct .trade whteh is annually 
increasing, as is also the connections with the Azores, Madeira, l\lauri
tius, Bermudas, Portugal, and Spain, all of whom are customers more 
or less profitable and wbo arc auxims to perfoct theii· relations with 
Halifa1t wnd other ports of Nova &,otia. 

l\fANUF ACTURING INDUSTRY, &c. 

As we have already stated, the matrnfacturing industry of Halifax 
antl vicinity is largely in excess of what a supcr&cia'l observer wouU 
suppose. In the prodmction of furniture, pianos, clothing, boots and 
sl1~s, hats and caps, rope, gunpowder, paper, skates, railway scab
bards and ties, spikes, nails, edge tools, copper paint, steam engines 
and machinery, tobacco, biscuits, wooden ware, brooms, b1 ushes, 
soaps ard candles and 0th.er articles, a large anfount of capital is 
employer!, giving fair returns. Push and energy will accomplish a 
great deal in extending the production of these articles. Measures 
arc being taken by several manufacturers to gras.p the home trade and 
these measures, backed up by low prices -and good articles will be 
certainly successful, so that the future will witness great results to 
flow from a ,·igorous pushing of the industrial advantages of Halifax. 

Few cities can shew such noble charities, such literary facilities, 
such opportunities fo:r recreation and pleasure as Halifax. Its asylums 
and hospitals, 1-eading rooms and libraries, public gartlens, parks and 
drives, are quite worthy to be coupled with its commercial, financial 
and manufacturing attainments; and in view of these it will be no 
,·.iolation of good taste to predict a -pi·osperous future for this city 
whose prospects of advancement in all that pet·taius lo a great 
community is certaixi.ly not surpassed in the Dominion of Canada. 

A glance at the Halifax oflcss than fifty years hence will not be in
appropriate as a conclusion to the business possibilit.ies of the commer
cial and financial Metropolis of Nova Scotia. Call it a dream if you 
will, but it '· is not all a dream :''-" Long trains of coals hourly arrive 
from Cumberland and Pictou, which are shot direct into the holds 
of the steam collierd moored at the loading piers near the head 
@f Bedford Basin ; the Londonderry iron mines send a daily re
mittance of steel, pig iron, machinery and castings. Car loads ofagri
.cultural produce front Antigonish and Hants counties, of fruit from 
the Annapolis valley, of butter and cheese from Colchester and Cum
berland come in by every arriving train. Truro ships the products 
,of her .looms and wooden ware factories; the_potterics of E!msdale ani.l 
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Shubenacadic, the paper mills of Eller,house, all fill t'.p their quotas 

d · fit ble emplo)·ment to the shippin" wh1eh throng the an c,1ve pro a O 
• , h 

port,"'lying nt the wharves and quays of the Harbor, Basin and ::"I ort 

\Vest Arm." 
And to what an extent the city has grown we can scarcely con

ceive. " The peninsula is completely covered with houses and build
ings of all kintls, the shores of the Arm are fringed with huge _facto
tories, conspicuous among which are three or four sugar _refineries, at. 
whose wharves the returning "' est India men unload then· cargoes of 
coarse sugar for refining, and a branch 1'.ne of railway _leaving the 
main line at the Three Mile House, passmg around Point Pleasant 
ancl up the water side takes the refined article to the great provinces 
which stretch from the old province of Ontario to the shores of it1e 

Pacific. 
" St~arn co1Iiers from Cape Breton compete with the coal trains 

and the superior coals from veins opened between Sydney and 
Louisburg and shipped from the latter port to Halifax and all over 
the continent iire enriching their owners, most of whom reside in the 
city in magnificent villas wrrounding the pleasure grounds which 
were formerly called the North a'ld South Common. 

"As the garrison had been wihdrawn a good many years ago, the 
barracks were sold for cotton factories which are now in lull opera
tion. The Citadel Hill had the old fortress demolished and the for
mer moat having been cemented is now turned into a vast reservoir, 
water being pumped into it from tl1e lakes, and forms the mo,t perfect 
system of protection from fire ever enjoyed by any city on the conti
nent. 

" The city proper contains half a million of people, and the towns 
and villages in sight ot the rese1·voir two hundred thousand more. No 
less than one thousand fishing ves~els are fitted out to proceed to the 
Bank and Labrador Fisheri~s, and this industry is principally carried 
on from the opposite side of the harbor, where ten thousand fishermen 
with their families reside. Ten banks are in full operation having a 
capital of twenty millions of dollars. Active competition has driven 
out all the foreign Insurance companies and the several underwriters• 
associations have grown to, such large proportions that branches 
have been. opene~ in.the UnitP.d States and other foreign countries 
where their secunty 1s appreciated . 

. ''. The capital invested in the manufactories of Halifax is now fifty 
m1lhons of dollars, and the energy displayed in pushinrr the trade into 
th.e East Indies, China, Africa and the continent wouict astonish the 
Rip Yan Winckles of the last century whose sons and grandsons have 
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lost all the old fogy notions which characterised the Halifax of their 
chih.lhood. The merchants who move in and out of the Chamber 
of Commerce building are tine specimens of commercial probity. 
All the world over those merchant princes are famed for upright 
dealing and honesty of purpose, so that their word is as good as their 
bond. 

" As the city is overflowing the peninsula, bridges are projected 
over the harbor and from Point Pleasant to the west side of the arm, 
which will be a great accommodation to the thousands of artizans who 
reside outside the city limits. Truly Halifax has grown to be a great 
city, and some old persons who have early recollections of the place 
are filled with astonishment at the wonderful strides taken in material 
advancement within fifty years." 

Without any great stretch of imagination this is the Halifax of less 
than half a century hence. 
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